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SIIK’S NO OKOINAItY OI 
To liMik at Dinah Andi-rson, 
pounds with bliaid hair and a.nor
mal Kiri-next-door face, one 
wtHild never know she's actually 
a top woman hodyhuilder. 
However, Dinah, who's hc«‘n in 
the sport two yi‘ars has already 
Karnered 11 titles with Ml of them 
in p ntw. She has just recently 
movi-d to ItiK SprinK-

Woman bodybuilder
f

tops In her sport
By n.IKKCOAN

.StaH Writer______________________
Dinah Anderson's body normally attracts attention.
On the inside, she’s just like everyow else. ( )n the outside, thouKh, she’s 

a finely-tuned physical specimen.
Dinah’s a bodybuilder.
And a ko<k1 one, Mm). She has entered 15 women’s lx>dy huildinK contests 

and won 11. In addition, she owns the lonKest winnjnK streak in women’s 
bodybuilding history — 10 c<msecutive wins.

Dinah moved to Big Spring last Monday. But chances are you could 
have met her on the str<K;t and not noticed anything unusual 

The blond ;tO-year-old fills out her size three chithes nicely, carrying her 
1 Ml pounds Krucefully, She hioks much like any other pretty woman.

“ T a k e  th e  m a jo r ity  o f wonasn hodybu ilde rH  an d  put u ie m  in to  u~Bathinii 
suit or a pretty dress, and they’ll turn heads wherever they go,”  Dinah 
said.

“ Most people — they see us on 1’V or in a magazine or onstage and they 
think we’re all six feet tall and weigh 200 pounds,”  said the sometimes 
computer programmer and computer operations overseer said. “ But I ’ve 
gone into a gym in my street clothes and asked if I can work (lut, and the

‘Most people —  they see us on TV or in a 
magazine or onstage and think we’re all 
six feet tall and weigh 200 pounds.’

guys say, ‘Oh, these are really heavy weights, they’re for Ixidybuilders.’ 
Then I’ll say I know that and tell them who I am, and they’ ll say, ‘Sure, go 
ahead.’ ”

tbnah said she originally got into weight lifting to "get into shape”  in 
IflBO aiKf that “ vanity gets most women into the sport ”

“ No matter how hard you work,”  Dinah said, “ unless you lift weights, 
your muscles start to lo.se their tone after you gel about 25. You can lx* in 
physically good shape, but it’s a natural fact that the older you are, thi‘ 
harder itjii to maintain good muscle tone.”

“ Most women are afraid they’ll turn into Arnold .Schwartzeneggar with 
huge, bulky muscles,”  Dinah admits. “ They won’t, unless their genetic 
makeup is such that they’re probably already very muscular 

” 1’he average woman, with weight training, can hxik exactly like she

P la n  to  t a x

By TERENCE HUNT 
Associated Press Writer

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -  Presi 
dent Reagan is drawing political fire 
for a plan under study to tax 
unemployment insurance benefits of 
jobless workers and reduce the 
minimum wage for youth hired in 
summer jobs.

White House deputy press secretary 
Larry Speakes confirmed Thursday 
that the two proposals were among 
eight options (teveloped for Reagan by 
his Cabinet Council on Economic A f
fairs to attack the problem of chronic 
unemployment.

Although Speakes said Reagan had 
not discussed the ideas with his 
economic advisers and would take no 
action on them until next year, the 
proposals came under immediate at
tack from organized labor and a rank
ing congressional Democrat.

In Washington, Rep. Henry S. 
Reuss, 4)-Wis.,-chairman of the Joint 
Economic Committee.declared; “ I

don’t think Mr. Reagan has thought 
that one through,”  or he would have 
rejected the proposals out of hand. 
"Peop le  on employment aren’t 
goldbricks or loafers. They’re usually 
people who are down on their luck, 
through no fault of their own,”  said 
Reuss.

“ I wouldn’t mind considering some 
change in the current exemption on 
taxation. But it would be uncons
cionable to, in e ffect, reduce 
unemployment compensation for the 
poor by taxing it,”  Reuss added.’ 
Earlier Thursday, his panel predicted 
that November’s unemployment 
might rise a notch to I0.5 percent. •

The proposals will not be ready for 
the lame-duck session of Congresft 
that convenes Monday but will be car' 
ried over to early next year, Speakes 
said.

Rex Hardesty, a spokesman for the 
15 million-member AFL-CIO, said, 
“ We hope President Reagan would 

^  Reagan, page 2-A

Man is held in plot 
against John Paul II

photo by CItfl Coon

THE RKSIJI.T DE HARD WORK — Dinah Amli-rson, I<n-uI woman 
bodybuilder, vhow what hours of diligi-nee in the gym can aeeoin|tlish. 
Dinah began IwMlybuilding in MIXO “ just to get in shape”  ami has dmie 
quite Well in fmiM*sts with II wins. She says she is judged mi syininelry, 
definition and free-style posing.

wants,”  Dinah said, "providisl sIm ’̂̂ i willing to spemi lh<-1 him* Io iIo iI II 
you spend threedayiea week. AS minutw. eachdayi mthu^ym you can lie 
in fantastic shape.”

Weight lifting is one ol the best and most eflicient ways to exercise, six- 
said, adding that the average person can Ix-gin to see results m Ihrw to 
four weeks. ,  .

Those results can be as slight as trimming a waistline or as stunning as 
Dinah’s appearance in a liathing suit 

” WlK*n I go to a beach. I’ve had p«siple stop and ask me 'Are you a 
Sis- Bmlyhuilder, page 2-A

Ry JOHN WINN MILLER 
, Aiiiiociatrd Prexx Writer 

RDBOC Pottc
evidence”  to Justify the arrest of a 
Bulgarian airline official and to 
charge him with being part of a con 
spiracy in the shooting of Pope John 
Paul II, an Italian magistrate said 
today

The Bulgarian Embassy has de
nounced the arrest of 35-year-old 
Ivanov Sergia Antonov, the airline’s 
Rome station chief, as “ illegal and un 
founded”  «nd addH that its govem-

ment had no involvement In the 
asaa^Mtion^ttem^ttoBt^^^

statement today to rebut the em
bassy’s allegation that Antonov was 
arrested improperly.

But he added he knew of “ no plots 
by international groups. Any such 
report at the moment Is without 
foundation"

Martella apparently was referring 
to press speculation that Mehmet All 
Agca, who shot the pope in St Peter’s 

See Pnpe. page 2-A

Weather remains gloomy
(loudy skies and cold temperature 

were the rule in Big Spring and across 
1 Texas today as rain, drizzle and fog 
dotted wide stretches of the state 

Temperatures hovered Just above 
freezing l««i night and today as 
battleship-gray skies continued to 
sprinkle the already drizzle-laden 
streets of Big Spring According to 
various reports about a Jialf-incb-Qf 
rain has fallen so far in the area.

The National Weather Forecast is 
predicting an 80 percent chance of 
rain today with temperatures ex 
pected in the upper 30s Although the

roads appear clear of ice, the NWS is 
still urging motorists to use a 
measure of caution when out on the 
higiiways.

Elsewhere, temperatures dipped in
to the Ms and 40s over most of the
state, while readings ranging in the 
50s and 60s were noted in Swtheast 
Texas Extremes at 4 a m were 35 at 
Lubbock andM  at.Galveatoa.

Winds were northerly, mostly blow
ing at speeds less than 10 mph.

The extended forecast called for a 
slow warming trend to begin today 
and continue through Sunday.

Focalpoint-
t

Unemployed get fill of turkey
Action/reaction: Beer laws

U. I want In know the Big Spring laws fur opening beer l<Mfges on Sun
day and selling Ixs-r un .Sunday. Do they apply to rverylMxly?
A. According to Big Spring Police Chief Hick Turner and City Attorney 
Doyle Curtis, the city ordinance prohibits the sale of beer for consump
tion on premi.sesat any time betwssen noon and midnight on .Sunday Tte 
law does not apply to other alcoholic beverages, .’xir does it prohibit the 
opening of such establishments. Turner said

Calendar: Dances slated
TODAY

•  TTie Howard County library will hr closed fur Thanksgiving 1'hurv 
day Ihrougb .Saturday. It wW reopen on Hs regular schedidr Tuesday, 
Nov. :w. The book drop at the parking lot entrance may he used to return 
bfMiks.

•  The Merry'iMixers Square Dance Chih will dance from M p.m. to 11 
p.m. at the Square Corral, .lames Moore will call. Spectatia-s and par
ticipants are welcome.

•  The Senior t.’ilizens Dance Club will meet at 7:.'Hi p.m. in Industrial 
Park building No. 4M7. tiuests are welcome.

Tops on TV: ’Prize fights’
At 8 p m. on channel 2 WBC Heavyweight champion Larry Holmes 

fights challenger Randall “ Tex”  Cobb in a scheduled 15-round bout. Also 
slated in a ID-round heavyweight fight between Greg Page and James 
“ Quick”  Tillis. At 8 p.m. on channel 7 J.R. once again tries to cheat, lie 
and steal from his family.

Americans parade, watch 
foatball on Thanksgiving

Outside: Rain
Cloudy with an wi percent chance 

of rain today. High in the upper :Ws; 
low in the upper 2Us. Winds from the 
nortfcrast at S-li miles per hour. 
.Saturday's fnrrrast calls far cloudy 
skies and more rain.
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By BETSY BOWN KRAFT 
Associated Press Writer 

The newly unemployed helped swell 
lines for free meals as charities hand
ed out Thanksgiving dinners in record 
numbers, while more fortunate 
Americans celebrated with tradi
tional turkey, parades and football 

Some people hurt 1^ the recession 
said they got their firsLhearty meal in 
weeks by going to missions, churches 
and restaurants that shared their 
donations, or good fortune, on 
Thanksgiving day.

" W e ’ re here because w e ’ re 
hungry,”  said Leonard Darling, 
balancing pie on his lap as he sat on a 
bleacher aLthe Oklahoma Gty Salva
tion Army beside his wife. Nearby, an 
oilfield worker watting in line said he 
hadn’t eaten a good meal since losing 
his Job in September.

" W e ’ ve noticed a lot m ore 
families,”  said MaJ. Neil Saunders of 
the Salvation Army Hospitality House 
in 'Tucson, Ariz., which served 1,200 
meals, compared with 870 last year. 
“Those who were our givers are now 
our receivers.’ ’

Many spent the day the traditional 
way — behind a stove at home or wat
ching parades or football.

The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 
Parade drew thousands to the streets 
of New York City and milUona to their 
television sett. Ih e  parade’s sky-high 
gas baUpons had two new adifitions ~  
Woody Woodpecker and 7S-foot-tall

Olive Oyl — and one casualty; 
Bullwinkle’s nose leaked and he had 
to quit early

In Philadelphia, 350,000 people wat
ched marching bands and floats that 
celebrated both Thanksgiving and the 
city’s 300th birthday.

Pro football fans gave thanks that 
the players’ strike was over and wat
ched the New York Giants beat 
Detroit 13-6 and the Dallas Cowboys 
defeat Cleveland 31-14

In Plymouth, Mass , marchers re 
created a processional to a church by 
the Pilgrims, whose 1621 harvest 
celebration biigan the holiday.

Millions took to the roads to visit 
family and friends By early today, 75 
people had died in traffic accidents 
nationwide

A thousand people converged on the 
St. Vincent De Paul Society in 
Phoenix, Ariz., for traditional fare 
while 300 got free turkey sandwiches 
at a sandwich shop. In Tulsa, Okla., 
the Salvation Army fed 725 people, 
twice last year’s number.

"The middle-class families moving 
down here from the North have nude 
a substantial increase,”  said Salva
tion Arm y MaJ. J .E . Tolan in 
Oklahonu City “ They are lured by 
the unemployment rate ... until they 
get down here.”

People lining up for two blocks out
side St. Anthony’s Dining Room in San 
FTancInon were entertained by downs 

See Thanksgiving, page 2-A
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Body builder-
Continued from page one

bodybuilder? Do you work out on weights?’ and they’ll really compliment
me.”

“ People watch you,”  Dinah said “ It’s a real compliment for a man to 
watch you,' but the ultimate compliment is for a woman to come up and 
say, ‘I wish I looked like you. You look great!’ — you know they have to 
Tidrnire the way you look to say that.”  t

“ Most of the men I ’ve met or dated have been 100 percent for it,”  she 
says. “ Some of them have said, ‘Now don’t get too big,’ but I ’m pretty 
much as big as I’m ever going to get.-”

She only had “ a couple” of negative reactions to her bodybuilding, she 
said. . -

“ One time the Abilene Reporter-News interviewed me and did a big 
photo layout on me,” she said. “ One person wrote in and said tha  ̂it was 
shocking and disgusting to see this half-naked woman in a newspaper. I 
think that was mainly a reaction to my swim suit I posed in. And one per
son just thought I was a gorilla. But most people say things like that 
before they meet me, then change their minds. For the most part, it’s

was d o i^  some posing, she thought I was doing some kind of modeling or 
something, So, I took her to my second contest. At first, she was a little 
sliMked. But after a while, she was really into it, yelling and screaming 
‘That’s my daughter!’ ”  ^

EMnah’s mother is not the only person confused iqx>n first introduction 
to the sport. Bodyfauildjng is an enigma in the sports world.'

really a positive reaction.

T te  long hours in the gym, all the sweating and grunting, mean nothing 
until the competitor apprars before an audience and is judged by a panel. 

CompeUtors are judged in three categories, Dinah said.
“ First is synunetry,”  she said. “ They want everything to be in propor

tion — a pleasing balance. Second is muscularity and definition. They 
want to see how well developed all yroor muscles are and how low you’ve 
gotten your body fat. And third is free-style posing, where you want to 
show off your body in the most complimentary manner.”

“ It’s a very competitive sport,”  she said. Backstage, before the compe- 
tion begins, the contestants play “ a  lot of mind games.”

“ Some will leave their sweats on and make you wonder what they’ve 
got under there,’ ’ she said. “Or one girl will be flexing and another wllleo

“ It’s a good feeling,”  Dinah said. “ You’ll hit a pose, and people will be 
yelling and screaming ... It’ll just have a snowbsdl effect. The better the 
audience they are, the better you want to (lo for them.

“ It’s so different from any other sport,”  she said. “ This sport is ju$t 
everybody’s opinion. In other sports, you can say I ’m going to do my best 
and play the b ^  and I ’m going to win. in th issp^ , you can’t just do your 
best and count on winning. You have to do your bbstand hope that’s what 
the judges are looking for.”

Dinah evidently has what the judges are looking for a good part of the 
time. She’s won Miss Texas, Miss Coastal U.S.A., Miss Mid-America, 
Miss Southwest Physique, the Gold’s Classic in Los Angeles, the Texas 
Cldksic, Miss Alamo City, and Miss Permian Basin.

Firmly entrenched as one of the best in women’s bodybuilding, Dinah’s 
beginning to look for new vistas. She says she may enter some powerlif
ting competitions.

over and flex in front of her. 'Iliere’s a lot of psyching up and psyching out 
involved,”

Powerlifting is basically a contest to see how muc i weight a person can
lift, using various styles of lifting.______________________________

Dinah’s bench press (lifting a weighted bar from chest to arms’ iengin“ My family just thinks it’s fantastic,”  Dinah said. “ When I first told my 
mom what I was doing, she didn’t really understand. When 1 told her I Oneeonstage, though, rt*sa whole newhatfgame.

while lying on your back) is already above the world record for her 
114-p6i^ weighl class.

Liquor store robbery
foiled by clerk's vyjfe

A suspect in Wednesday’s attempted aggravated rob
bery of Tri-ltt Liquor, Store is in the Colorado City Police 
Department’s custody, Lt. Alvis Jeffcoat said. Jeffcoat 
said he could not release the name until charges are filed 
against the suspect.

’rhe suspect wearing a stocking over his head ap
parently entered the 3009 W. Highway 80 liquor store 
about 8:50 p m., pointed a small caliber gun at the clerk, 
Curtis Carpenter, and demanded money, police reports
said.

Carpenter’s wife, Trudie, snuck up behind the robber 
and hit him on the head with a one-an^-half gallon bottle 
of Champion txxirbon, reports said. The bottle broke and 
the suspect fled without any money, police said.

Polic^ reports also show^ the following:

•  Alexander A. Torres, 42, of 903 N.W. Third was ar
rested about 8:35 p.m. yesterday on suspicion of driving 
while intoxicated and two traffic citations. Torres was 
released after paying a $1,000 bond set by Municipal Court 
Judge Melvin Daratt.

•  Kenny D. Fulgham of 1709 Morrison said someone 
stole his billfold with $60 cash, his driver’s license and an 
insurance card from his pants pocket while playing a 

|i| videogame at Furr’s Super Market, 900 11th Place

CO M M U N ITY  L U N 
CHEON SLATED — Miss 
Merry Christmas, Shauni 
Wooldridge, and Santa 
Claus will be two of the par
ticipants in the Big SpHng 
Chamber of Commerce’s 
"Noel Community Lun
cheon”  scheduled for 
Thursday, Dec. 2 in the 
East Room of Dorothy Gar
rett Coliseum. Tickets are 
$5 per person and reserva- 
tioiM must be made with 
the chamber by noon Tues
day, Nov. 30.

I
H»rakl photo by Jam#* Hoy

Reagan
•  Someone pried open a game machine at the R-7U 

movie theater and stole about $60 in coins between ll p.m. 
Wednesday and 6:30 p.m. yesterday. The culprits also 
broke into the candy room and the ticket machine.

•  Linda Hawkins of 702 E. I5th said someone stole a red 
moped and a combination lock and chain from her 
backyard between 2:30 a m. and noon yesterday.

•  William West of 219 N.E. Ninth said a black male 
known to him tried to force his car of the road several 
ilmeA While he was driving un the tsoo and ttioo blocks of 
South Scurry about 12:30 a.OL yesterday.

•  James S. Roe of Route 3 Box 149 said someone stole 
two suitcases, a CB radio, musical instruments and 
as.sorted clothing from his vehicle parked at Clameo 
Mobile Home office between? p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Wednes
day

•  Fwo people were injured last night when a vehicle 
driven by Miklyn W Dobbs of 2611 Central struck a light 
post on the College Park Shopping Center parking lot 
Dobbs was treated and released from Malone-Hogan 
Hospital and a passenger, Kelley Williamson of Box 46 
Gail Route, was admitted and is in stable condition, a 
hospital spokesman said. Police said Dobbs lost control of 
the vehicle because the pavement was wet. No citations 
were issued.

Continued from page one 
not support anything so callous as to 
tax people who did not cause 
unemployment and are not to blame 
for their plight.”

Hardesty also said the labor federa
tion would resist a decreasing the 
minimum wage for youths.

“ It makes no sense to discriminate 
against one class of people, whether 
you do it because of their race, their 
reli^on or their age,”  he said.

“ This, of course, is an outrageous 
suggestion,”  said Studs Terkel, the 
author who has chronicled the lived of 
American working men and women 
for a half century. He told ABC News 
in Chicago, “ I can’t say what I really 
think of it without being cut off the 
air.”

The unemployment package is 
separate from a series of steps 
Reagan will propose to Congress next 
week to stim^ate the economy. Those 
proposals likely will include ac
celerating July’s 10 percent income 
tax cut so it would take effect in 
January.

Currently, unemployment in
surance benefits are exempt from 
taxation unless the recipient’s family

income is $18,000 or more. The 
threshold for a single person is 
$12,000.

An estimated $1.9 billion would be 
raised in tax revenue if all jobless 
benefits were treated as ordinary 
income.

Speakes said studies have shown 
that jobless benefits discourage peo
ple from seeking new work. The 
money derived from fully taxing those 
benefits could be earmarked for job 
traiiUng programs, he said.

A tax on unemployment benefits 
would “ make it less attractive”  to re
main jobless and would “ give them 
the option of getting job training,” 
said Speakes.

portion of their salary.
Also under study is an idea to offer 

tax incentives to companies who hire 
the unemployed and offer on-the-job 
training for work the new employees 
are not already qualified to do.

Asked about political opposition to 
the proposals, Speakes said the ideas 
had to be considiered in the context of 
the entire program. He declined to list 
the other options being considered.

“ You can pull these out one by one 
and say tKey won’t ‘ make It,”  said 
Speakes, insisting that “ it’s a pro
gram that would be very attractive to 
members of Congress.”

The other proposal calls from 
reducing the minimum wage, now at 
$3.35 an hour, for youths hired for 
summer work. Reagan has long 
favored a so-called sub-minimum 
wage for teen-agers.

Reagan and his wife Nancy, mean
while, hosted a Thanksgiving dinner 
at their ranch for family members.

Speakes said he is not certain how 
the proposal would work. He said one 
possibility is for youths to get the full 
minimum wage with the employer 
receiving a tax subsidy or credit for a

Speakes said Reagan sent a 
message to the traveling White House 
press corps that said: “ I know it isn’t 
easy being away from home and 
families today, and as we count our 
blessings today, we should all 
remember that chief among them is 
the uniquely American free press.”

Sheriffs Log Pope
Matushoots himself ia  tea

A 32-year-old man had a toe amputated after he ac
cidentally shot himself Wednesday afternoon, sheriff’s 
reports said.

Alcarrio Torres Padron told sheriff’s deputies that he 
was shooting across from the police firing range on 11th 
Place extension when it began sleeting Wednesday. He 
said he thought the safety was on when he put the gun bar
rel down on his boot, however, he accidentally pulled the 
trigger and the rifle discharged between his third and 
fourth toe.

Continued from page one 
“ Squarron MaytS, 1981, was aided 1>y 

groups ranging from Turkish rightists 
to the Bulgarian secret police.

Police allege that Antonov, who was 
arrested TTiursday, is a fourth con
spirator in a plot to assassinate John 
Paul.

to damage the traditionally good rela
tions”  among Bulgaria, Italy and the 
Vatican.

Agca has always maintained he had 
no accomplices. He is serving a life 
sentence in an Italian prison.

• Sheriff’s deputies are taking three men to the Texas 
Department of Corrections in Huntsville to serve 
sentences and will bring back 19-year-old Ronald Gene 
Flowers on a bench warrant in connection with his pro
bated sentence.

The Italian news agency AGI 
reported Thursday that Antonov book
ed Agca into Pension Isa, a small 
hotel near the Vatican, and then drove 
him to St. Peter 's Square on theday of 
the attack.

Police sources claimed Antonov 
played a “ very active”  role and 
helped Agca in a “ material way,”  but 
would not give details.

The men to serve time in TDC are 38-year-old Elias 
Reuben Brown, 19-year-old Juan Marquez and 38-year-old 
Joseph Bowden.

• Carrol Runyqn Chambers, 30, of 408 Douglas was ar
rested yesterday afternoon on a Polk County warrant for 
issuance of a bad check. Ms. Chambers was released after 
paying a $40.28.

Markets

Antonov, as head of the Balkan 
Airlines (rffice at Rome’s Leonardo da 
Vinci Airport, was able to go to and 
from pariied airliners at will, and 
could avoid passport control at the of
ficial border.

Bulgaria expressed “ indignation 
for the unfounded and illegal arrest”  
of Antonov and denounced the 
charges as “ absurd and unfounded.”  
’The Bulgarian Embassy in Rome said 
Antonov’s arrest was “ a new attempt

Police said Agca had escaped from 
a Turkish prison in 1979, traveled 
throughout Europe using false 
passports and made several trips to 
Bulgaria before he tried to kill the 
pope. Police do not know how he

PeMvaareeseeafi8Uf V M aiasa  ̂ faawws seiev

Italy.
Giuseppe Balsam o, a police 

spokesman, said Antonov was ar
rested ’Thursday at the downtown 
Balkan Tourist Offlee, a travel agen
cy for Balkan airlines. The Bulgarian 
official, who has been living in Rome 
for about four years, was taken to a 
jail cell at police headquarters for 
questioning, Balsamo said.

A n tonov was ch a rged  w ith 
"com p lic ity ”  in the attempted 
assassination of the pontiff, Balsamo 
said.

Various news agencies have long 
speculated there cmild be a Bulgarian 
connection in the attempted kiliing of

the pope, but alt suspects arrested by 
police until now have been ’Turkish.

NBC News has suggested that the 
papal shooting was arranged by the 
Bulgarian secret police, and that the 
Soviet KGB intelligence service was 
aware of the alleged scheme.

The Reader’s Digest carried an ar
ticle by Claire Sterling in September 
charging the Soviet Union had used 
the Bulgarian secret service as a buf
fer in a Communist plot. It said Agca 
got his false papers and gun in
R ii lg f lr iasTsssKCis rat-

Omar Bagci, a ’Turkish national, 
was arrested in Switzerland and ex
tradited to Italy earlier this year. 
Bagci allegedly told Italian police that 
he had fu i^h ed  Agca with the pistol 
used in the assassination attempt, ac
cording to Italian press reports.

Another ’Turkish national, Musar 
Cedar Celebi, was arrested last month 
in West Germany and is awaiting ex
tradition to Italy in connection with 
the assassination attempt.

A fourth Turk, Omer Ay, is im
plicated by Italian authorities in the 
case. J le  was arrestod in West Gct- 
many and extradited to ’Turkey, 
where he is facing charges of murder
ing a politician.
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and musicians as they waited for 
more than two hours to eat.

More than 5,000 people were served, 
compared with 4,500 to S,(M0 in the 
past, said Father Flojrd Lotito, direc 
tor of the agency.

‘ "They’re coming away deeply 
angry with the (Reagan) administra
tion,”  he said. “ T h ^ ’re struggling; 
there are no jobs, their benefits have 
been cut.”

“ I heard there was plenty of work 
here,”  Roy Miller said nieAilly as he 
w a iM  in line. He had been laid off in 
July from a trucking company in 
Nashville, Tenn.

In Peoria, Dl., the Salvation Army 
provided free dinners for the first 
time in recent years.

In Cleveland, an “ overflowing

crowd”  at the Volunteers of America 
building triggered an early start. 
When the noon starting time rolled 
around, 291 dinners a lr^dy had been 
served. In all, about 700 were served, 
100 more than last year.

“ It’s been years since I ’ve seen 
anything like this,”  said the Rev. 
William Banner, pastor of Solomon’s 
Temple Church in Detroit, where peo
ple lined up for blocks as 13,000 boxes 
^  food were given away.

In Los A is le s , the American Soul 
Clinic Mission cordoned off four city 
blocks to set iq> tables that fed 5,000 
people, im from 4,500 last year.

A Catholic refuge in downtown 
Miami had its biggest Thanksgiving 
feast ever, feeding turkey dinners 
with an the trimmings to 1,298 people. 
But the CamiUus House still had lef-

Newxocrfitibnr

takes early lead
in Irish elections

By ED BLANCHE 
Associated Press Writer

DUBLIN, Ireland — Former Prime Minister Garret Fit
zGerald promised a “ strong government”  to combat the 
Irish Republic’s economic crisis as his opposition coali
tion surged ahead today in the third general election in 17 
months.

“ It looks like I ’ll be the next prime minister,”  the 
56-year-old Fine Gael (Family of the Irish) party leader 
boasted, stopping shy of claiming victory despite a solid 
lead ove^ prime Minister Charles Haughey’s Fianna Fail 
(Soldiers of Destiny) party.

Final results were expected late today.
Haughey, 57, refused to concede defeat although he 

acknowledged the likelihood of a coalition government. 
“ But I fear it will be unstable because of ideological dif
ferences between the two parties,”  he added.

TTiere are 166 seats in the Dail, or lower house of Parlia
ment — including the speaker, who doesn’t vote unless 
there’s a tie.

Salvation Army's
Christmas Appeal

The Salvation A rm y’s 
Christmas Appeal Campaign 
total now stands at $3,435.45. 
The funds are being raised to 
provide m ateria l and 
spiritual assistance for the 
needy Recent contributors 
to the fund are as follows.

Mrs. J.H. Homsfi--------- -— >-925
Mrs M B Horne---------------- $35
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie D. Jones $50
H G Keaton----------  $250
Mr. and Mrs Everett L^Mar------$100 '
Aline Lawrence............. -............$100
Mrs Irene Little----------------------$20
Mr andMrs JamesO Long $50
T L Lovelace--........ ......  $3
China E Long--------------- $25
Mr and Mrs C.W Mahoney $30
Dr and Mrs. Jack Margolis - - $25
Eleanor Matheny-----   $5

Mr M M Miller - .......
Mrs S.R Nobles - ........... —
Mrs CordieD Oaks - -
ftoy Odom— .......— ..........
Mr and Mrs Fred Parker 
Charles W Parks 
Mrs. Morris Patterson - - 
Mr and Mrs James E Payne 
Viola Pierce
Mary Pratt------- •
H .B. Reagan Business -------
Mr andMrs RoyRosene
Ang»lifM» SKbw---- ------
Clovic SMrey------------*----------
Mr andMrs A C Preston
Anna Smith - ----------  --------
S M Smith Co ..........
William W Smith - --------------
Mr andMrs H L Stamps - -
Carrie Covington Starnes 
Mr. and Mrs H H 5Uephens — >
Mrs MM  Thorp..........
Mr andMrs RobertC Utley- -
C A Walker ------
Mr andMrs Sherman Whitaker 
Mr and Mrs O S Womack

Hartc-llanks Austin Bureau
AU STIN  -  D espite 

arguments that a sU te 
trooper never identified in 
court the man he arrested 
for drunk driving, the Court 
of Criminal Appeals affirm
ed the conviction in that 
Martin County case.

The court upheld Wednes
day a jury’s guilty verdict 
against Charles Pat Cole. 
County Court Judge Jimmy 
Mathis sentenced Cole to 
five days in jail and fined 
him $200.

In February 1979, Depart
ment of Fhiblic Safety officer 
C.W. Turner stopped Cole’s 
vehicle east of Stanton after 
it alm ost sidesw iped 
Turner’s car, the appeals 
court opinion said. The of
ficer arrested the driver for 
driving while intoxicated.

The opinion noted an ex- 
cel^pt from the record of the 
trial where Turner referred

REPORT OIL FIELD THIEVES
CALL

1-800-01L-CO PS
1-800045-2677 

TOLL FREE..... REWARD

Deaths
Leon
Gilliam

Lelon Gilliam, 69, died 
Thursday in a local hospital. 
Services are pending at 
Easterling-Wilsm Funeral 
Home in Odessa. Local ar
rangements are under the 
d irection  of T r in ity  
Memorial Funeral Home.

Bronze
Memorials
Nalley Pickle

267-8331

lovers — and scheduled a turkey 
lunch today.

“ We’re seeing a different type of 
person,”  said the mission dirwtor, 
who goes by the name Brother Paul. 
“ We’re seeing the young unemployed 
people. ’They seem to be younger, 
more healthv.”

In upstate New York, some con
sumers got an unpleasant surprise 
when their turkeys thawed and smell
ed like rotten eggs. Refrigeration pro- 
blems during distribution were the 
suspected culprit, and the recom
mended solution was to throw the 
turkeys out.

Diners at a vegetarian ’Thanksgiv
ing in Cocoa Beach, Fla., had no auch 
proUema. Folks at the Sunaaed Faad 
CoKip ate cheeae laaagna.

LELON GILLIAM, age 
69 pasted away ’Thurs
day in a local hospital. 
Services are pending 
with Eaaterling-WUaon 
F u n e ra l  H om e in 
O dessa . L o c a l a r 
rangements are under 
the direction of ’Trinity 
M e m o r ia l F u en ra l 
Home.
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Martin County verdict upheld
several times to Cole as the 
man he had arrested Cole 
also admitted that he had 
been driving on that road 
about the time of the arrest. 
Another police officer iden
tified him as the intoxicated 
man ’Turner booked into jail 
that night

“ H rue jbat Turner 
nf'v - a ie a specific in- 
luii ' i< .entification of the ap- 

I as the person ar- 
'X 's .ed ,”  the appeals court 
opinion said. "T u rn er, 
however, never was asked.”

“ Viewing the evidence in 
the light most favorable to 
the jury’s verdict, we con
clude the evidence was suffi
cient to support the convic
tion,”  the opinion said
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Minneapolis fire 
dam ages 2 buildings

6
B> KAKRKNIVIILLS 

Associated Press Writer
MINNEAPOLIS — Flames raged today through the 

upper floors of a high rise bank building where Charles 
Lindbergh's first airplane is on display, and the spec
tacular fire caused up to $30 million damage to two 
buildings before being controlled.

The fire burned out of control for 12 hoursi, destroying 
the vacant Donaldson's department store in the heart 
of downtown and burning the top 12 stories of the adja
cent 16-floor Northwestern National Banl  ̂building.

The aviation pioneer's Curtiss "Jenny" biplane is 
hanging in the bank's lobby. Assistant Fire Chief Allan 
Wold said it hadn't been damaged by the flames, but 
fire officials said the craft sustained smoke and water' 
damage.

About 10 firefighters were treated for minor injuries 
at nearby Hennepin County Medical Center. Nine of 
them were released but one fireman suffering from 
chest pains was admitted to the hospital's coronary 
care unit "mainly for observation," a hospital 
spokeswoman said. No serious injuries were reported.

The five-alarm blaze covered a full square block of 
the Nicollet Mall, a closed-off 13-block stretch that is 
downtown's main shopping area. Guests were

evacuated from a nearby hotel.
Even after the blaze was controlled, small fires re

mained in some rooms of the bank building. Deputy 
Fire Chief Raymond Luniewski said.

The cause of the fire was under investigation. Min
neapolis police, however, said they were looking for a 
man and woman who witnesses said fled from the area 
shortly after the fire was reported.

Fire officials estimated the damage at up to $:kl 
million.

The fire apparently started in rubble in the store, 
which was l^ing demolished, about 5 p.m Thursday 
and spread to the bank within half an hour, officials 
said.

Safe deposit boxes and securities vault.s were not 
damaged, said W James Armstrong, the bank's presi< 
dent and chief executive officer.

“ Records and accounts of our customers will not be 
affected.”  Armstrong said, because the computerized 
records are kept in the bank's operatioas center four 
blocks away.

Banco Mortgage Co., the country's third-largest 
mortgage banker, and the law firm Faegre & Benson, 
both tenants of the building, had copies of their records 
stored elsewhere, officials said. Northwest Bancor-

KIRK IIIT.S BANK Bl'Il.ltIN’G — Minneapolis firemen 
look a breather Thursday night as other units sprayed
poration. the Ixink holding company that <rwns Nor 
thwestern Bank, also had records of its banks' 
customers stored elsewhere.

Donaldson's moved last summer to a new building 
across the street and officials said no merchandise re 
mained in the old store *

Wold said between UK) and l.'iO firefighters and ahcMil 
20 rigs were called to the lire

Firefighters sprayed the roofs of nearby buildings 
and kept the flames from spreading, but smoke 
penetrated the J.C Penney store and jiarls of Hm* ID.S 
Tower, the tallest building in the city, through the 
skyway system that connects many of the downtown

At»oct«i«d P f«tt photo

water on the Northwestern Bank Building

buildings. Some windows in the Penney store and the 
IDS building al.so were shattered by fire debris and 
heat.

GuesLs were evacuated from the Marquette Inn, a 
luxury hotel in the IDS Tower complex, and the ( 'rystal 
Court area of the complex was closed because smoke 
entered the building through the skyway system The 
complex is mmtly business offices 

All off-duty firefighters were called hack to either 
fight the fire or staff fire stations in other .sections of 
the city. Wold .said Three units from neighboring St. 
Paul also were helping at neighborhemd statioas, he 
said, aiHl firefighting t'quipmeni was brought to the 
scene fnim Minneapolis St Paul International A.rport.
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Texans endure 

cold, drippy days
By The Associated Press

Cloudy skies and cold temperatures were the rule 
across Texas today as rain, drzzle and fog dotted wide 
stretches of the state.

A few thunderstorms were reported before dawn 
along the coast.

Temperatures dipped into the 30s and 40s over most 
of the state, while readings ranging in the 50s and 60s 
were noted in Southeast Texas. Extremes at 4 a m 
were 35 at Lubbock and 66 at Galveston.

Winds were northerly, mostly blowing at speeds les^^ 
than 10 mph

The forecast called for cloudy skies and continued 
cold temperatures with occasional rain statewide. A 
slow warming trend was expected to begin today and 
continue through .Sunday.

Rain fell on parts of the Southwest and across the 
southern Plains early today, while snow fell on the nor
thern Midwest and clouds coveredmuch of the East

Light rain fell from the southern Plains into the mid- 
Mississippi Valley, while light snow fell in Wisconsin 
and upper Michigan. Rainshowers also were scattered 
from south-central Texas through the Texas Panlian- 
dle and Oklahoma into western Illinois

Cloudy skies hung over the Atlantic Coast to the 
Mississippi Valley, the Colorado Rockies and southern 
Plains. A few snow showers also fell in the Colorado 
Rockies.

Scattered rain showers fell along the upper Texas 
coast and the northeastern coast of Florida, while 
dense fog was forming in central Florida

I'ORiX ’AST
West Texas — .Showers or hxhl rain ItnuKhSatunfeiy Rain mixed with 

snow possible tonight Wanner today. Hiahs 35 to45 Lows 2$ to 25 Hiaha 
Saturday mostly in the 30s. except near 50 southwest 

EXTENDED FORECAST
West Texas — A warminf trend srtOi partly cloudy ni(hU and namy 

days Chance ol showers Sunday Highs in the lower OOs in the Panhandle 
to near in the Big Bend, warming to the 70s by Tuesday Lows in thte 
middle 30s in the Panhandle and 40a in southern parts e t the region, war 
ming to the 40S and SOs by Tuesday

Twelve killed, 15 huri in Beirut ex
By The Associated Press

French, Italian and Lebaese troopers recovered 12 
bodies from the rubble of a Beirut apartment building 
devastated by a blast that also left IS people seriously in
jured, including a woman and her six children, police said 
today.

Police said the explosion late Thursday in the low- 
income Moslem neighborhood of Chiyah was caused by a 
66-pound dynamite charge detonated by remote control. 
Officials said they had no clues on who was responsible.

In Cairo, authoritative Arab sources said a high-ranking 
Palestine Liberation Organization official arrived in the 
Egyptian capital Thursday and met with Foreign Minister 
Kamal Hassan Aly.

The sources identified the envoy as Abu-Zaim, the code 
name for Atallah Mohammed Atallah, director of PLO 
military intelligence and overseer of about 8,000 Palest!^ 
nian guerrillas dispersed in Arab countries following their 
evacuation from Beirut in late August and September

Abu-Zaim's meetings with Egyptian officials would in
clude talks on ways of opening a dialogue between the 
Palestinians and the United .States on the future of the 
Palestinians, the sources said

PLO chairman Yasser Arafat had to defend himself 
from strong criticism from hard-line Palestinian factions 
Thursday at a meeting of the PLO Central Council in 
Damascus, Syria, conference sources said.

Arafat was crilirized because of his approaches to 
Egypt and Jordan, two countries that many Palestinian 
leaders perceive as traitors because of their moderate 
positions, officials at the conference said.

Arafat is likely to a.sk the 55-man council to give him a 
vote of confidence to pursue his diplomatic initiatives, the 
officials said.

In Tel Aviv, meanwhile, a poll published today by The 
Jerusalem Post showed that Israeli public opinion has 
hardened against President Reagan's Middle East peace 
plan.

«U !»•> '4̂ 1 VI 4

ion
F'orty-eight percent of 1,255 Israelis interviewed re

jected the plan in late October, compared with 38.6 per
cent a month before, the Modi'in Ezrahi Research Com
pany said.

Reagan's plan calls for full autonomy for the Palesti
nians under Jordanian supervision, a freeze on Jewish set
tlements in the occupied areas and negotiations on the 
future of Jerusalem

Police said units of the French and Italian contingents 
serving in Beirut's multinational peacekeeping force cor
doned off the scene of the blast until the early hours of to
day. U.S. Marines of the 4,000-strong international force 
were not involved in the operation, police said.

Lebanese officials said U.S. envoys Philip C. Habib and 
Morris Draper were to report to the Lebanese government 
In the next 48 hours on the responses they received from 
Syria and Israel on a proposal for a partial and 
simultaneous withdrawal from Lebanon

Record deficit posted in first month of FY 1983
By ROBERTFI BLOW 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The government is starting its new 
year the same way it endied the old one — with a record 
budget deficit

The deficit in October, the first month of fi.scal year 
1983, was $26 2 billion That amounted to apparently the 
greatest one-month shortfall ever, and was bigger than 
the total deficit for most full years in the nation's history

The red ink for all of fiscal 1982 was al.so a record for the 
year — $111 billion

Meanwhile, spending in October was $66 7 billion, up 
more than $3 Ixllion from October of last year, But 
recession-stifled revenue for the month was $40 5 billion.

down nearly $5 billion, new government figures indicated 
Wednesday.

Treasury officials said they checked back to 1970 and 
found no monthly deficits as high as the m>w $26 2 billion 
It seems unlikely that any month had more red ink in the 
years before that — years in which Ifa-n- were surpluses 
or very low annual deficits

The Reagan administration's official forecast is for a 
f«*deral deficit of about $115 billion for the current fi.scal 
ycar^ which began (K-t J ______________

But some private economists and some administra 
tion officials speaking anonymously say th<* <k-ficil 
cmjld ri.se to $1.50 billion or higher this year and even 
higher in fiscal 1984

Without estimating exact figures. Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Voicker told Congress on Wednesday, 
"The fact is those looming deficits are a major hazard in 
sustaining recovery "

President Reagan, who vowed as a candidate to balance 
the tiudget by fiscal 1983. also has spoken often in favor of 
reducing the deficits rather than allowing them to con
tinue soaring He has recommended that Congress cut 
non military spending

Part of the reason the deficit has been rising is the 
16-month recc>ssion, which has pushed spending higher on 
such programs as unemployment benefits while'hoiding 
down the tax payments of many individuals and com
panies who aren't making much money to be taxed

Transplant patient fair
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 

41-year-old man was listed in 
fair condition and resting 
comfortably today more 
than two days after receiv
ing a new heart and new 
lungs through surgical 
tran sp lan t, a hosp ita l 
spokeswoman said.

The man was awake and 
alert early today writing 
notes to his xvife and nurses 
after having a good night, 
said Texas Heart Institute 
spokeswoman Hazel Haby.

The man, identified only 
as a resident of the Houston 
area, was taken off the 
critk^l list 12 hours after 
receiving a transplant of a 
heart and two hings, said his

surgeon. Dr. Denton Cooley.
Doctors said the man had 

suffered from a severe lung 
condition and congestive 
heart failure.

Cooley said the two new 
lungs and the heart — taken 
from a 19-year-old accident 
victim — would give the man 
"the first feeling of good 
health that he’s had in the 
past 10 to 15 years.”

Late Tuesday, a team of 
surgeons heacM by Cooley 
transplanted organs from 
Randall Alan Weaver, of 
nearby Pasadena, who died 
in an motorcycle accident.

Cooley said the team 
transplanted the heart and 
lungs as a unit, first at

taching the windpipe to in 
flate the donor lung They 
then attached the vena cava 
and the aorta, he said 

The patient immediately 
began receiving Cyclosporin 
A, an experimental drug 
which helps prevent the body 
from rejecting donor orgaas, 
officials said
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Vandals, damage Loraine school buses

Insect

Termite
Control

LORAINE <SC) — Loraine school buses were unable to 
run recently after vandals slashed tires and knocked out 
windshields and window glasses

Superintendent Glen. Sanders reported 14 tires were 
punchaed with a knife and three windshields wete crack
ed, as well as nine side glasses.

The vandals apparently didn’t restrict meir destruction

to school property, as Custom Ag reported windows 
knocked out and vehicle tires slashed and a company 
working on Interstate 20 reported similar damage 

In their wrapup activity, the vandals painted the 
downtown Loraine city sign.

Colorado City sheriff Wendell Bryant said his office is 
working on the case, pursuing what leads are available at 
this time.

267-8190
2001 IW w el L m

Saturday Special
G reat Stocking S taffers!

$ 1.00
Striking reproduction of the old 
fashioned Jailer's Key Rirtg 
sturdy brass plated metal measures 
3'A” across . . .  it slips over your 
wrist when cerryirrg bursdies from 

the car to house . . . whistle is harsdy for hailing a cab or 
celling for help . . . you'll want several to give.
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Editorial
Mailbag
Get local 
theater involved
Dear Editor:

I noted the presentation of the 
Broadway play “ Death Trap,”  spon
sored by the Big Spring Symphony 
Guild in cooperation with the 
Midtand-Odessa Symphony to raise 

orchestra.
As one of the founding members of 

the thg Spring Symphony Guild, f^wn -- 
pleased that a touring group, 
originating from Austin, plans to br-.

- iag a.3coadway.^>lay-to our city eaclr_ 
year and that the Guild is involved.

It is my understanding that we have 
an active local theater group in Big 
Spring, who need our support, and it is 
conceivable to me that the Symphony 
Guild and Midland-Odessa Symphony 
^roup would be benefited by incor-

I Spring City 
Theater in cooperation with such ^n 
outstanding, hard woilihg g i^ p  as 
the Symphmy Guild and tlw people in 
Midland who are promoting future 
tmiftHsrT»ff6rinahcds.

We have the facilities and the 
talent, so let’s all work together to 
m ^ e  it bigger and better for all to 
enjoy. .

Sincerely, 
NELL BROWN 
Box ISIO

Around the Rim
B\ ( I.IKKCO.W

A loser

“I am definitely going to die. 
Right here, right now.”

That’s what I was thinking 
about two weeks ago, as I made 
my first serious get-back-into- 
shape effort.

Strange how it all catches up 
with you.

There was no way I could gain 
weight in high school. No way. 
As a result, I stood 6’3” and 
weighed 165 pounds from the 
time I was a freshman until I 
walked out the doors, diploma in 
hand.

my way around the piles of iron 
and sweaty tree-trunk bodies to 
a familiar face.

Lynn Peach, an old friend who 
looks som eth ing  lik e  a 
greyhound with a pretty face 
and red hair. Volunteered to 
show me how to perform the 
strange acts which were to 
change me into an Adonis.

Lynn did all th^ exercises 
with a smile on her face. She 
also never sweated — the girl 
must have permanantly plugg
ed pores.

The following year I gained 
thirty pounds. Great! I wasn’t
eating anything different, but I 

Mnally behad finally begun to gain
^ e ^ t .

Halfway through, I was red in 
the face, drowning in perspira
tion, and weak in the knees. I 
was weak everywhere else, for 
that matter.

From then on, it was all 
downhill. Once started, 1 
couldn’t stop gaining weight.

My adm ittedly strange  
dietary habits in college made 
for more weight gain, and even
the weird hours 1 kept and the 
frantic activity couldn’t keep
the pounds from adding up.

Inside, 1 collapse 
couch, determined never to rise 
again. I couldn’t rise again — 
my arms wouldn’t raise me off 
the couch. I had to roll off the 
couch and crawl to bed.

F'or a while, things were still 
all right.

Gradually, however, my
rdf.stomach began to inch forwarc 

Pants grew too tight. Belt 
buckles cut into the overhang. 
"Boots went unpolished because I 
couldn’t see them.

The next morning, rigor mor
tis had definitely set in. 1 plead
ed with my wife to turn the elec
tric blanket to “high,” hoping 
the heat would loosen my 
astonished muscles. No dice. 
Kit hauled me out of bed.

By the end ofTfie day. Things 
were looking better. I could

It is decidedly depressing to 
have a body like a pear.

move reasonably well again.

Finally, enough was enough. 
With the grim determination 

x)f a blindfolded man on a plank, 
J decided to do something about 
the watermelon I appeared to be 
carrying under my shirt.

1 signed up for a weightlifting 
program.

Well, it’s two weeks later, and 
things are easier now. The 
workout’s not such a horrible 
strain, and areas of the body are 
beginning to firm and tighten up 
again. Also, the exercise is a 
great aid to reduce mental 
strain and work off tensions.

1 may live yet.

Itjpicin HttMWb-

poratii^ our own Spring City Theater 
Group into their plans for future out- 
of-town little theater performances. 
By working together we can ensure 
that Spring City Theater has the sup-
-pVrt attU UUU|JVrilllUf1 tv UCCUI116 811
outstanding contribution to the City of 
Big Spring and its neighboring towns.

I also noted Mr. Woodward’s com
ment bn television that the Midland- 
Odessa area could utilize our unique 
Munici{»I Auditorium as well as our 
amphi^theatei — »u cuuld 1

..iO k E M B Q ^ Y lH E N T H E ;Wy.PBOfiRMiUAD

Joseph Kraft

Praetorian power

Walking on le ^  that felt like 
boiled spaghetti, 1 made my 
way to the car and home.

WASHINGTON -  ‘‘Caesar 
leaves no heirs” is a bromide 
consoling to those of us who 
believe in free government. But 
it was challenged, once again, 
by the quick succession in the 
Soviet Union.

That smooth change, together 
with events in many other coun
tries, indicates the great 
strength of praetorian rule in 
the modern era. It suggests that 
the new regime in Russia will be 
prepared to deal briskly with 
security questions while still be
ing hung up on internal reform.

A praetorian regime is one 
based on the organized support 
of the professional military and 
the internal security forces. 
Such systems now hold sway in 
Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile, the Congo, Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Guatem ala, In
donesia, South Korea, Iraq, 
Libya, Pakistan, Panama,

way or another, fingered  
members of the Brezhnev fami
ly. That public washing of dirty 
linen was plainly the work of the 
Soviet secret police, or KGB.

Yuri Andropov was at that 
time boss of the KGB. He found
his payoff very quickW. At a 

mtral Coi

Paraguay, Somalia, Sudan, 
mailSyria, Thailand, Turkey and 

Zaire.
Nor has the dominance of the 

Communist Party by any means 
immunized the countries of the 
so-called Socialist world against 
the praetorian disease. North 
Korea is practically a barracks. 
Poland, under Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, exudes a strong 
military flavor. The soldiers 
came close to taking over in 
China, and they still present a 
threat to the leadership of Deng 
Ziaoping. And now in Russia 
itself both the army and the 
security forces played a lead 
role in the transition that saw 
Yuri Andropov replace Leonid 
Brezhnev as General Secretary 
of the Communist Party.

Maneuvers for the succession 
began almost immediately after 
the death of B rezhnev ’s 
ideological mentor, Mikhail • 
Suslov, last January. The first 
hints came in the airing of 
various scandals that, in one

meeting of the Central Commit
tee in June he was made a 
m e m b e r  of  the  P a r t y  
Secretariat — the elite body 
from which all top Soviet 
leaders have been drawn.

A new round of jostling came 
into the open in late October 
when Brezhnev addressed a 
Kremlin gathering of Soviet 
military commanders. Tlie tone 
of Brezhnev’s speech was 
distinctly defensive. It sug
gested unhappiness on the part 
of the military with Brezhnev 
and his personal favorite in the 
leadership — the then number- 
two man in the hierarchy, 
Konstantin Chernenko. A 
notable feature of the Brezhnev 
address was the remarkably 
deferential tone reserved for 
Defense Minister Dimtri  
Ustinov. Brezhnev began his 
speech by saying; ‘‘It is with 
great satisfaction that I accept 
the prop^al of Dmitri Ustinov 
for meeting the command per
sonnel of tl^ armed forces.”

Thirteen days later Brezhnev 
died. When Andropov next ap
p e a re d  as new G ene ra l  
Secretary, the man next to him 
in the place of honor was 
Defense Minister Ustinov. 
Chernenko lagged behind. It 
now seems that the military, 
through the defense minister, 
threw its weight to Andropov. 
He emerged as the beneficiary 
of a smooth and quick transition 
because he enjoyed the combin
ed support of the seciuity police 

the professional military.and
The base of power, of course, 

does not always determine the

nature of policy. But many clues 
point to an emphasis on interna
tional power considerations. 
The attention shown in the 
funeral ceremonies to Vice 
President George Bush and 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz is not a testament to their 
blue eyes. The fact is that the 
U.iS. is Russia’s chief opposite 
number in global security 
affairs.

In the same vein is the stress 
on relations with Communist 
China.

D u r i n g  t h e  f u n e r a l  
ceremonies, Andropov and 
Fore ign  Minister Andrei  
Gromyko held long meetings 
with the visiting Chinese foreign 
minister, Huang Hua. Comment 
in Moscow, tten and before, 
suggested a well organized ef
fort to achieve rapprochement 
between Moscow and Peking. 
Indeed it seems likely that for 
the past several months — in 
precisely the period when so 
many of us were writing off 
Russian foreign policy as 
paralyzed by a succession fight 
— Andropov & Co. were putting 
together a new China policy.

But if many signs suggest that 
Moscow will present a vigorous 
security challenge, there seems 
scant evidence for a new depar
ture in the internal field. Major 
improvement in the economy — 
particularly in a^icultural out
put and the distribution of con
sumer goods — requires a free
ing up of the system, and the 
vowtn of incentives for in
dividual effort and initiative.

But opening up the system 
goes against the inner logic of 
Uie security police. It means let
ting go, a loss of control. So on 
domestic affairs, the new 
leadership lives on with the 
dilemma of the old. Which is one 
more reason for falling back on 
the twin pillars of praetorian 
rule.

Doug Beams, the owner- 
operator of the Bodycentre, 
^somehow managed to keep 
' f rom laughing wh i le  he 
• measured my various dimen- 
Tsions. He then set up a series of 
!goals to which I am supposed to 
change those measurements, 

!^nd a weightlifting program 
: designed to bring about the 
: changes.

Jack Anderson

Billy Graham

What's wrong 
with m oney?

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do 
you think it is wrong to want to 
make lots of money in life and 
be comfortable? — W.A.

__DEAR W.A.: There is nothing
wrong with money or wealth as
such — in fact, some of the great 
men of the Bible (such as
Abraham) were very wealthy. 
The problem is not money, but 
how we see it and use it. The Bi
ble makes it clear that money 
can be'used for great good — but 
it also can be a great evil if we 
are not very careful.

Let me tell you about two men 
in the Bible who were very 
wealthy. The first man is one 
about whom Jesus spoke in one 
of his parables. He had been 
very successful, and he thought, 
‘‘I will tear down my barns and 
build bigger ones, ... I’ll say to 
myself, ‘You have plenty of 
good things laid up for many 
years. Take life easy; eat, drink 
and be merry.’” Then Jesus 
continued, ‘‘But God said to 
him, ‘You fool! This very night 
your life will be demand^ from 
you’” (Luke 12:18-20). This 
man, you see, was rich in things 
but poor spiritually, and when it 
came time for him to meet God 
he was not prepared. What had 
happened? He had becme so 
preoccupied with things and his 
own comfort that he had 
neglected what is really impor
tant in life — his relationship 
with God.

The second man is one whc 
came to Jesus, asking him what 
to do to receive eternal life. He 
was a good man who had follow
ed the religious law very 
carefully, but when Jesus tested 
him to see how willing he was to 
follow God, he turned away. 
(You can read about him in 
Luke 18:18-25). His wealth was 
not wrong in itself, but it had 
taken the place in his life that 
rightfully belongs to (Rxl.

Thoughts
The way fo convince a n o th e r is 

to  s ta te  yo u r case m o d e ra te ly  and  
accu ra te ly . Then scratch y o u r  
head, o r shake  i t  a  l it t le , and  say  
th a t is the  w ay i t  seems to  you, 
b u t th a t o f course you m ay be  
m is taken  abou t it ;  w h ich  causes 
yo u r lis te n e r to re ce ive  w h a t you  
have to  say, and as lik e  as no t, 
tu rn  a b o u t and  try  to  convince you  
o f  it, s ince you a re  in  doubt. B u f i f  
you  go a t h im  in  a tone  o f 
pos itiveness  and a rrogance  you  
o n ly  m ake  an o p p o n e n t o f h im

— Benjamin Franklin

Pacemaker controversy

:■ Doug's built along the same 
:Hnes as a Mack truck crossed 
Iwith a Greek statue. Hey, if it 
.works for him, m ^be  it will 
:work for me.

- Carrying the little blue card 
Covered with notations that look 

.-like a who’s who of dinosaurs 
; (Tricep Press, Pec Deck, Hack 
'Squat, Lat Pull, etc...) I made

W A S H I N G T O N  -  
Pacemakers, the tiny battery- 
operated heartbeat regulators, 
can literally mean the dif
ference between life and death 
for their owners. If ever there 
were a case for strict govern
ment safety regulation, surely it 
would be for t h ^  vital devices.

Yet last April, in an incredible

chairman of one of the nation’s
f i ve le ad ing  pacem a k e r  
manufacturers threatened to

The Big Spring Herald
“1 may disagree with what you Thomas Watson

have to say, but 1 will defend to
the death your right to say it." — Dick Johnson
Voltaire ■mIimu Managw

★  ★  w Linda Adams
Published Sunday morning M«motnocaitof

and weekday afternoons, Mon- Cliff Clements
day through Friday, by Big Spr- Dtrcctor of Advwttttng
ing Herald Inc., 710 Scurry St., Bob Rogers
79720 [Telephone 915-263-7331].
Second class postage paid at Clarence A. Beru

^Big Spring, Tex. CfceulHOB Mtnioir ^

put his product on the market 
whether the Food add Drug Ad
ministration approved it or not.

The threat came in a 
telephone conversation between 
Alfred Mann, chairman of 
Pacesetter Systems Inc. of 
Sylmar, Calif., and Glenn 
I^hmoeller, director of the 
F D A ’ s d iv i s ion  of C a r 
d i o v a s c u l a r  D e v i c e s .  
Rahmoeller wrote a confiden
tial memorandiun setting down 
his r e c o l l e c t i o n  of the 
conversation.

Pacesetters have been involv
ed in a regulatory tug-of-war 
with the FDA for months. The 
agency had given the c o m ^ y  
permission to implant Pro- 
gramalith AV pacemakers in 
500 patients for a carefully 
monitored clinic stu^ . Data on 
the d e v ic e ’s sa fe ty  and  
usefulness would then be weigh

ed in the company’s application 
for permission to market it 
commercially.

Mann evidently chafed under 
the restraints the FDA had put 
on Programalith AV, especially 
when he saw'  competitors 
marketing similar devices. In 
F e b r u a r y ,  he  w r o t e  
Rahmoeller:

‘‘We do differ somewhat in 
our assessment of the benefit-to- 
risk ratios. In some cases we
may actually be more conser- 

tivvative than the FDA, while in 
other cases we believe FDA ac
tion to be overly restrictive."

On April 5, Mann phoned 
RahmoeUer and requests that
the commercial marketing ap
plication for Programalith AY  
be reviewed at a forthcoming
agency meeting in May.  
Rahmoeller said that might not 
be possible, because the
meefing agenda was alrea<fy

■ “ DAfull, and furthermore the FD> 
hacbi’t received updated data on

the Programalith clinical tests.
"In response,” the internal 

memo states, “Mr. Mann said 
that if FDA does not review this 
application. Pacesetter may 
have no choice but to market the 
device without approval."

Mann then added weight to his 
threat by invoking the names 
Rahmoeller’s boss and a power
ful Republican senator. “He 
said that he has been offered 
help through Dr. (Arthur) 
Hayes, FDA Commissioner, 
and SenaUnr Orrin Hatch, (R- 
Utah), that be has not sought 
this help but may do so," the 
memo states.

As Rahmoeller set down the 
conversation, he expressed 
“concern about Mr. Mann’s 
statements," and reminded the 
board chairman of remarics 
made by another Pacesetter ex
ecutive at the University of 
California at Los Angeles, 
“when he aald that the widfare 
of the company comes first.

then the patient and then the 
physician.”

Mann’s response, according 
to the memo, was that “he will 
not market the pacemaker 
without approval unless he feels 
a) that he has to and b) his 
lawyers believe that Pacesetter 
will win in court.” '

Rahmoeller confirmed the 
contents of the memo. Though it 
was not intended for public con
sumption, he stood by his deci
sion to record his version of the 
conversation. “I can’t let people 
make threats like that and not
document it," he told my 
associate Tony Capaccio. He ad
ded that Pro^amalith AV has 
still not been ap|xx>ved, but that 
the company hius not made good 
on Maim’s threat to market the 
device without approval.

Mann characterized the 
memo as Rahmoeller’s “ im
pression of Qur conversation," 
and said, “ I would have inter
preted it differently.”
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Chuck Roast

___  Blade Cut

- jil

USDAChoioe 
Chuck Steak

USDAChdoe 
Arm Boast

Keberg
Lettuce
Heads

Jimmy Dean 
Pork Sausage
D otf U n t . .. A. A. ^  ^  .  a #

Hormel Black 
Label Bacon

USDA Choice 
Stew Meat

Borden 
Cheez Twin

Reg, Hot 
Or

Avocados

Coca-Cola
Tab, Sprite Or Sugar Free 
Sprite. 2-Liter Bottle

Farm Pac 
Whip Cream

Christmas

Inertia
Nutcracker

Farm Fac
Biscuits
24-Count

Farm Pac 
Egg Nog

Farm Bap

W E D N E SD AYS  & 
S A TU R D A Y S  are DOUBLE COUPON r.lYS
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BJinded man
leads sheriff

—with sounds
TOI’EKA, Kan (A f’ > — Bloodied and partilly blinded 

from an accident, Kenneth Meggison listened for sirens as 
-he^hrtchcd a telephone in an empty -house, using Ihe 
sounds to guide rescuers
I Meggison had stumbled into the unlocked house and 
fallen asleep in a b ^  early Thursday after crawling away 
from his car, wrecked in a ravine 

When the 20-year old Topeka man woke up several 
hours later, "Nobody had f)een there yet, so I (^'ided I

But there was a major problem. “ I didn’t have any idea
1 iri a intprviPIL' Wlin FflPVV I I V  I  ■ f V U L >« e#t OT * *» * ^ ^ » e*e* ^  • rnmm mm mrn mrn m m— • _

Associated Press from his hospital fxxi Thursday night
He called St Francis Hospital and was patched tlirough 

to the Shawnee Counlil ShcriU SL DfMrtmmlj. 
found his empty, wrecked car about 5::t0 a m.

While Meggison and the hospital stayed on the line. 
Sheriff FTd Esberger turned on the siren of his patrol car 
and began a block-by-block search of a residential 
neighborhood near the accident Deputy Bill Kilian walk
ed up and down the streets. __

“ When the siren became louder, he’d tell us>." Esberger 
said. ".\nd when it got dimmer he told us."

Meggison also told authorities a "big dog was in the 
garage He was barking all the time I was on the phone.

" I  guess they started pounding on the garage door. I 
said that was the house, and they came on in."

They found him sitting on the kitchen floor, clutching 
the phone.

Meggison was in satisfactory condition Thursday night 
with corneal abrasions in both eyes, cuts and bruises, said 
Rosalind Lewis, a nursing supervisor at St Francis 
Hospital

His eyes were burned by “ battery acid, oil ... or 
something,”  he said. The doctors said "the first layer of 
skin on the eyes was eaten away, but in a couple of days it 
will grow back. "

Meggison said dolors told him he can expect to see nor
mally again

“ My vision is getting better," he said, but his eyes “ hurt 
so bad I can't open them for loo long a period."

Meggison said he believed the accident occurred when 
he fell asleep at the wheel about 2 miles from his home

FTsberger said Meggison's car left the road and became 
airborne as it plunged down a hill. The car sheared a utili
ty pole nearly in half, overturned at least twice and landed 
upside down, th(‘ .sheriff said.

" I remember crawling five or 10 feet, then I got up and 
started walking. ' Meggison said “ I think J had my hands 
over my eyes. I’d pry them open, look where I was going 
and take off.

" I  was just worried about getting somewhere where I 
could get out of the cold and get ahold of help."

Autterities said the house, was about a quarter mile 
north of the accident site.

Meggi.son said it didn't occur to him to use the telephone 
until he woke up in the strange house. Authorities said 
Meggi.son placed the call to the hospital at 6:47 a m , about 
4'a h«irs after the wreck, and Kilian found him at
am

“ When I got to the hospital . . one of the nurses said I 
was lucky no one was home because f was a sight," he 
said. “ She said they would have been pretty scared when
i jxiw. y 1

Shultz seeks plan
for South Africa

WASHINGTON (A P » -  
Secretary of State George 
Shultz headed into a meeting 
today with South African 
F'oreign Minister Pik Botha 
intent on seeking a formula 
for achieving black majority 
rule and independence in the 
.South African-controlled ter
ritory of Namibia.

U S. officials said Shultz 
was looking for signs of 
South African flexibility in 
ending what has become an 
impasse in the five-year in
ternational negotiating ef
fort to make Africa's last 
colony independent

South Africa, with strong 
American support, insists it 
will not relinquish control 
over Namibia, also known as 
South-West Africa, if there is 
not a concurrent agreement 
leading to the withdrawal of 
the estimated 20.000 Cuban 
forces from  Angola, 
N am ib ia 's  northern 
neighbor

Vice President George 
Bush told African leaders 
during his recent seven- 
nation tour of the continent 
that the United States is 
committed to maintaining 
the link between the Angolan 
and Namibian issues

That linkage has been 
widely criticized by black 
African leaders, who argue 
that Namibia should be 
granted independence ir
respective of the Cuban 
troop presence in Angola.

Black African officials 
contend the United States 
and South Africa have

delayed achievement of in
dependence in Namibia by 
linking that objective to the 
withdrawal of ('uban troops.

South Africa has launched 
repeated military raids into 
Angola in an attempt to 
destroy 'bases maintained 
there by the South-West 
Africa People's Organiza
tion. Namibia's main guer
rilla group.

US. officials said they 
hope 5kxith Africa will break 
the current impasse by mak
ing a unilateral gesture 
toward Angola, s^ch as a 
cease-fire o f " a  paftfa l 
withdrawal of forces from 
Angola

They said that during 
Botha's visit here, ad
ministration officials plann
ed to explore his thinking on 
that possibility.

"We'll be planting seeds." 
one official said.

He added that Shultz also 
planned to make clear to
n o tn ii tn “  d u n iin is ird iiu n  s .
opposition to any move by 
.South Africa to impose a set
tlement in Namibia by 
u n ila tera lly  dec lar ing  
Namibia's independence and 
in sta llin g a pro-South 
African government there.

Mini-Blinds

Woven Woods
•  65 Oecoritor Colors 

•  No Installation Charge

ELROD'S
806 fast Thirst

Don t shortcharsge your child s 
I ■ values Invest some time m 

„  f  church with your family

First Christian Church ^
loth ft Go liad Disciples in Christ

Sunday Church School...................... .9:45 A.M .
Sunday W orship.................................10:50 A.M.
Wod. Biblo Study......................  ..... 10:30 A.M .

267-7B51 Victor Sodingor, M inistor
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SA LE  ST A R T S  AT 9:00 A.M.

ONCE AND FOR ALL SALE!
Sorry, No Layaways At These Low Prices * All 
Sales Final, We Don’t Want ’Em Back At These 

Low Prices * Hurry While Quantities Last.
S A T U R D A Y  O N LY!

W OM EN’S

ASST. SLEEPWEAR $  1 8 8

ENTIRE STOCK

VELVET BEDSPREADS
AND DRAPERIES (All Sizes)

$1288
19 BED PILLOWS

(All Sizes) Values to 14.99
$ 3 8 8

9 0  WOMEN’S NIGHT
SHIRTS Reg. 7.00

$ 1 8 8

30  PLAYTEX BRAS
Values to 12.00

$ 5 8 8

4 4  MEN’S CORDUROY 
-p tPER  PANTS $ 7 8 8

2 5  WOMEN’S SHAWLS
Values to 20.00

$ 3 8 8

O Q  MEN’S

TERRY ROBES
Reg. 20.00

$ g 8 8

KENNINGTON SPORT
Shirts Short sleeve Reg. 12. Sizes 8-20

$ 5 8 8

SLIGHT IRREGULARS

5 RED WINGS
Safety Boots Broken Sizes

$1088
WOMEN'S

PLAID & SOLID
SKIRTS R»g.

.  — GIRL'S

FLANNEL P.J. &
GOWNS Reg. 10.99 Sizes 4-14

$ 0 8 8

40  SHOWER CURTAINS
Values to 13.99

$ 4 8 8

WOMEN’S

CORDUROY BLAZERS
Reg. 30.00 $1588

y c  MEN’S

DRESS SHOES
Values to 59.99

$1988

WASH CLOTHS^
Solids & Patterns 3 9 <*

Q | -  WOMEN’S

DRESS SLACKS
Values to 16.00

$ 7 8 8

“ TIGER LILLY ”

BEDSPREADS
REG. 55.00

$1388
ENTIRE STOCK

VILLAGE BATH 
PRODUCTS

$ 1 0 0

AREA RUGS
Values to 59.99

SELECT GROUP

FASTBAK SHOES
Men’s & Boys Reg. 12.99-15.99

SELECT GROUP

BOY’S JEANS
Asst. Styles & Sizes Reg. 14.00

$088
MEN’S

FASHION JEANS
Values to 30.00

$ g 8 8

6 0  LADIES FASHION
SLIPS Reg. 5.00

$288
WOMEN’S

FLANNEL P.J.’s 
& GOWNS R . ,  7 50

$ 4 8 8

50 MEN’S TIES
Values to 11.50

* *  BOY’S NYLON

KENNINGTON JACKETS
Reg. 26.00

$ 12«8
SPECIAL RACK

JR. TOPS 
& BOTTOMS $g88

MEN’S

HAGGAR SLACKS
Values to 28.00

$ 9 8 8

WRANGLER
Corduroy Jeans Reg. 18.00

$8 B8
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

OPEN 
’TIL

9:00 P .M .
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Dear Abby

Mistress masters passion for man

QAiccg fashions
4200 West Hiw. 80 Dial 267-3173
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DEIAR ABBY; There are “ anonymous" groups far 
alcoholics, gamblers, overeaters, etc. 1 propose yet 
another — Mistresses of Married Men Anonymous (MOM
MA).

Only a woman who has suffered the tortures of being in 
love with a~tharried man can help another woman survive 
this living hell.

My lover was 44 and separated from his wife when we 
m?t^No one'ever told me that a 40-year-oId woman could 
fall so hopelessly in love as to make the passions of a teen
ager look like child’s play. The late dates, the stolen 
bows, the aftemoen meetings, the phone calls, the broken 
promises, the fake names, the endless waiting, the tears, 
the threats, the confrontations — I ’ve been through it all.

But there were some lovely times. The long drives to 
out-of-the-way places, the mini-honeymoons, the plans for 
“ some day," the little gifts I couldn't say were gifts.

Then came the guilt, the anger, the desperation, the 
ultimatums — trying-to forget with other men, the alcohol 
to numb the pain, the drugs, the pills, the prayers — the 
thoughts of self-destruction.

Have I missed anything, girls? I’m far from recovered, 
but I'm still alive and I intend to stay that way. My heart 
still skips a beat when 1 see a car that looks like his, or 
hear a song that stirs up memories.

I've moved, changed jobs and have an unlisted phone 
number. I'm determined not to look back. If 1 sound as 
though I'm still hurting, 1 am. But the pain is duller. Sign 
me ... ■

GOING SANE

Dr. Donohue

Pregnancy 
r ^  can help

Dear Dr. Donohue: Could you please expand on the sub
ject of endometriosis, its treatment, etc. During an annual 
examination a year ago, the gynecologist suspected I had 
endometriosis, lie confirmed the diagnosis with a vaginal 
biopsy, at which time the surgeon removed all the en- 
dometrious tissue that he could see. I am told that a 
substantial amount remains. Both doctors involved have 
recommended pregnancy as one way to help. The alter
native is further surgery, perhaps a hysterectomy. How _ 
would a pregnancy help endometriosis? — D.K.

The endometrium is the uterine lining, which grows in a 
monthly cycle in response to the woman's harmone pro
duction. In the absence of pregnancy it is then shed as part 
of menstruation In the course of the shedding, bits of the 
lining tissue may become implanted outside the uterus, 
and that is endometriosis That tissue later reacts the 
same way actual uterine tissue does at the time of high 
hormone levedls — during the menstrual cycle.

There are two theories to explain how a pregnancy 
■ might help some women who have endometriosis, one Ts 
that -when the menstrual cycle is intenipted, as It is during 
pregnancy, of course, then the other endometrial tissue 
isn't going to be bombarded with the monthly changes in 
hermone levels. It may dry up and disappear.

The other tlieory is that the endometrial tissue becomes 
so stimulated-by the hormones releaseddurtng pregitancy 
that it withers away. We're free to accept either theory, 
and they both are plausible explanations of why pregnan
cy may be recommended for some women with the pro
blem. Depending on y.our age and youi family-planning 
thoughts, and all other things being equal, it could be a 
valid alternative for you to discuss with your husband.

Dear Dr. Donohue. While my Bap smear test came out 
negative, it was Class 2. My doctor told me not to worry 
about it. but I'm going to worry. Please explain (again) 
about the different classes in this particular test. — !V1rs. 
I..V

So here’s my annual Pap smear number system run
down.

The system varies from place to place, but I can assure 
you that If your doctor told you your test was benign, you 

-can-believe him.-Meanwhile,-for-you and other women 
who ask. I'll give an example of a typical kind of Pap 
smear classification system;

Class 1 would mean absolutely normal; Class 2 means 
~ there are sntw changesTHTfie cells, btlt no' sus'picion of 

cancer. There may be a slight irritation in the genital 
tract, and a little inflammation may cause that It is a 
common finding. Class 3 means suspicion of cancer, and 
Classes 4 and 5 are more suggestive of cancer.

In other systems, the word “ dysplasia” may be used by 
the doctor All that means is that there are certain 
changes within the cells examined It is not cancer. The 
word used to indicate carxrer is “ anaplasia" in this 
system. Grade 1 is mild dysplasia; Gra(le 2 is moderate 
dysplasia; Grade 3 severe dysplasia that borders on 
cancer and requires further studies, such as a biopsy

aneurysm? Would U cause a person to have an abnormal
heart rhythm? — B.W .11.

An aneurysm is a bulge. Usually we thinlc of aneurysms 
as occurring in an artery, in a section of the vessel that 
has become weakened. However, aneurysms can occur in 
other organs, like the heart After a heart attack, part of 
the heart muscle affected may be weakened and bulge 
there That’s a heart aneurysm, and that kind can often be 
detected by the typical kind of EKG it would produce

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters. Readers’ (pjestions are incor- 
porated in his column whenever possible.

THERMOWAYNE™
The Insulated Garage Door

Your garage door la lotting outalda 
temparaturea In. Stop the gape with 
Thermo«9ayne. It’a solid polyurethane core 
sandwiched between an Inner and outer 
prepainted steel skin giving you outstanding 
insulation. And never paint again because the 
outside surface is aiready painted In whHe or 
oxford brown.
Why leave the comfort and security of your car 
to open the garage door, let us Install a

CHALLENGER Automatic
Garage Door Opener

CaS your I

BRYANT CONSTRUCTION
263-6372 or 263-8789

DEAR GOl.N'G SANE: There is nothing new under the 
sun. A “ Mistresses of Married Men .-Xnnonymous”  was 
form<>d a few years ago, but if there are any active 
chapters today, I am not aware of them. MOMMAs, if 
you're alive and kicking, let me hear from you.

'___________________ *  *  * _____________
De a r  ABBY: Our daughter recently had her first

baby. I was appalled to learn that her husband had taken 
pictures of her during her tabor, actually delivering a 
baby boy! Is nothing sacred anymore?.

1 found it extrem'ely difficult to look at the pictures of 
my-daughter in labors ex-periencing intense pain And the 
pictures of the baby in various stages of being born were 
sickening!

Please don’t tell me that an unwashed baby, still attach
ed to the mother by an umbilical cord.'is a ' beautiful 
sight.”  ,__

What are your thoughts?
MEW GRANDMA

DEAR NEW GRANDM.A: My thoughts are the same as 
your thiNights. However, if the pictures were taken with 
the knowledge and approval of the new mania, it's strictly 
the business of the parents. Now let’s hope that when the 
new baby grows up, he doesn't sue his parents for having 
violated his privacy.

*  *  *
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 

wedding or a simple, "do-your-own-thing“  ceremony, get 
.Xbby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a Itnig. self-addressed, 
stamped CI7 cents) envelope to: .Xbbv’s Wedding IkNiklet, 
P.D. Box :tx»2;i. Hollvwood. Calif. •MNCIK.

Selected Dresses 
Selected Coordinates 
Mr. Mench Coordinates 6  OFF

Blouses
; 1

C Q AOi&cs j f  inru  £ v

and 36 thru 44 2 5 % o ff

We have Ultra Suede Suits 
Velvet Blazers and Holiday 

Dress Bargains Throughout the Store
------ A Young Look For Every Woman----- "-----

^  . . A  < ? 'f  /
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THE COWBOYS ARE BACK !
M O  P l a y  D a l l a s  C o w b o y  P r o - F o o t b a l l  G a m e

m  WIN UP
HIS TO A.

Pricos Good Fri. and Sat., 
November 26 A 27, 1982

Pick up a  free Game Card each time you visit Winn-Dixie. 
No purchase necessary. Start playing today, you may be 
a Lucky Winner.

S i

0 0

On 0ttr rpfvlf l•w 
pric* C*l«r Print 
Film. 0«v«l»^«d 
ond printed ot 
WINN-mXli I

VOID AFTER I i-ao-ca

8 ” Open Frypen

N

V
Witt* o AAinimwm F*rrch«ee

Cam pbells Soup 
eTomoto eVegetoblej 
or eChicken Noodle

10W-Ox
Cant

Sliced
Pork Chops

0 1 4 9

Fresh Whole 
Farm Raised
C a t f i s h

COWBOYS 
PRO FOOTBALL 

SCORES OF
SUNDAY, NOV. 21,1982
DALLAS 14, TAM^A 9

--------------------------------

, f -
Van  Comp's ' —
PO R K  &

Kountry Fresh 
White Bread

L E H U C E  O R A N G E S

49® dy

B E A N S

8.*1 =49*
E Z Y - F o n e s

, m m  final net
IVSIIAOT \ eH A  '|Mr niMPwAMOtOl
YfnSSJt ^  MAin SPRAY
C t 0 \

AAi-Hi ‘ i ”  Toothpaste ........ S." **
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Sweetmilk 
or Buttermilk 

S u p e r b r a n d  

B i s c u i t s  i

PANCAKE MIX

T r e e  S w e e t

I Orange Juice

69*̂I
1 12-Ox. 

Can

2602 SOUTH GREGG
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Fair
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DON NEWSOM"SAVES YOU MONEY

m
M K U ) TK IF — The Consumer Kdueation Class at Bin 
Spring High Sehool. pari of Ihe llonieinaking Department, 
recently loured the Cameo Knergy Homes .Vlanufarturer. 
Students were shown the actual construction of mobile

H m M  photo by Jonioo Hoy

homes and the use of mobile homes as another form of 
housing as compared to apartments or buying a home. 
The ciass is researching problems of adult living and are 
learning areas such as housing, utilities, and insurance.

The Howard County Coun
cil on Aging will spoisor 
their annual "Senior Citizens 
Talent Fa ir" to be held Dec.
4 in the Highland Mall. The 
fair will feature persons over 
60 years of age selling their 
handiwork. ______

The fair will be held from 9 
a m. until the time the ex
hibitors go home or sell 
eveiTthing. Exhibitors will 
recieve all profits from their 

"sSI^.
Those wishing to take part 

in the fair may call 263-4016. 
Leave a name so the 
organizers can know how 
many exhibitors to expect.

Each exhibitor needs to 
-make a-lisL-of-things they 
have for sale, because tte 
Council gets phone calls ask
ing about things that were 
seen at the fair. The Council 
also needs a total of each ex
hibitor’s sales. This is so 
they can keep a- yearly 
record to see if the fair is 
profitable.

■

FRlb-SAT.-SUN.

lAGE

kUBtouE—

DON NEWSOM GIVES YOU SERVICE

PREMIUM  
QUALITY 
BEEF 
CHUCK 
LB.

Careful planning cuts costs at holiday time
DON NEWSOM HAS BETTER MEAT

NEW YORK (AP ) If the 
economy has you thinking 
you’ll impersonate Scrooge 
this holiday think again, 
says the author of a recent 
book on how tô  achieve 
painless economies. There 
may be a way to save money 
while you buy everything 
from food to gifts, droora- 
tions to entertainment, she 
points out.

"Cutting seasonal costs 
without sacrificing time, 
love or quality can be easy," 
says Janice Rotchstein, 
author of "The Money Diet,”  
if you know where to shop 
an d  w h ic h  i t e m s  to 
substitute for your habitual 
buys”

Among her sugge^ions for 
trimming holiday expenses 
are these money-saving tips;

iM A you r camera and 
snapping photos of friem 
and office mates. Put the 
best pictures in inexpensive 
frames and give them as 
gifts. Each is personal, 
memory-provoking and less 
costly than the usual (5 to $10 
present.

—Donate to your boss’ 
charity; Find out your im
m e d ia te  s u p e r v is o r ’ s 
favorite charity. Then make 
a small contribution. A card 
will be sent without the ac
tual dollar amount you gave

being reported. It ’s an im
pressive and thoughtful gift, 
one that will make your boss 
proud while giving you a tax 
deduction.

—Sendpostcards: Regular 
greeting cards mailed first 
class can cost up to 50 per
cent more than postcards 
sent the same way. There 
are many nostalgic and per
sonal postcards available. 
The bonus, since there isn't 
much space, your holiday 
writing chore will be a' 
breeze.

— Baste the b ird ; a 
12-pound turkey you butter 
And season yourself can save 
you money over the prebut
tered kind.

^ F i l l - in  o rn am en ts : 
Should the Christmas balls 
you packed away last year ,

iB| wt '
red rVabon bows or 12

medum-slzed candy canes.
—Borrow records: The 

public library has many holi
day albums to loan, free, 
plus movies and special 
events that are often held 
without charge. Contact 
your librarian for the many 
ways you can save on enter
tainment cost and still get in
to the holiday mood.

—Serve eggnog: Instead of 
a festive cocktail party, 
schedule an eggnog and 
cookie get-together on a Sun-

►UND BEEF
day afternoon. The celebra
tion can be as much fun, and 
it will mean a 20 percent sav
ings to you.

—Buy the tree on Dec. 18: 
Don’t listen to those who say 
trees are a great buy on Dec.

24. There’s a reason. There 
are usually only twigs left, 
but on Dec. 18 even the best 
ones are often reduced to 10 
to 15 percent.

—And for those people who 
hate to spend money on an

evergreen because it never 
lasts, select one with roots. It 
may cost a little more, but 
when the holidays are over, 
you can plant the tree and let 
the season ’ s m em ories 
linger on.

f M
' '<*<1 /-'■<

PREMIUM QUALITY ~ 
EXTRA LEAN - FAMILY PACi

Kelly sculptures to be displayed
NEW YORK (A P ) — The 

first major retrospective of 
sculpture by an in
te rn a t io n a lly  known 
American painter will be 
held at the Whitney Museum 
of American Art here this

winter.
The exhibit of 42 works by 

Ellsworth Kelly, siq>ported 
by grants from International 
Telephone and Tele^aph 
Con^ation and the National 
Endowment for the Arts, will

run from Dec. 17 through 
next Feb. 27.

A fter its New York 
showing, "Ellsworth Kelly; 
Sculpture" will be on display 
at the St. Louis Museum 
Art, March 25-May 28.

«  : 'j. w-A * LB.

: SATURDAY SPECIAL :
CMLDREN^JA6IC€T«^^^W S0% off
CHILDREN JEANS & TOPS 4 0 %  off

★  ★  *  *  ★  

LEVI & WRANGLER JEANS 40% off 
e an  ju m o r  DRESSES 40% off 
u n c t io n  JACKETS

2 50% off
BLAZERS

267-7093
206 N. Gregg

COUNTRY

" lU R G E R B iJ N S ''p ^  69«
DON NEWSOM TRIES HARDER

SPRITE -F TAB -F 
. PIBB
L Y - S A T ^ D A Y

2 LITER 
JUG

lEWSOM GIVES YOU BONUS STAMPS

M E N 'S
CO RD U RO Y

SPORTCOATS

49.99
Reg. 75.00

M EN 'S

SWEATER JACS

19.99
Reg. 35.00

^ L A D IE S  -------
W O O L BLEND

BLAZERS

49.99
Reg. 75.00

LADIES

BRUSHED
GOWNS

9.99

JR.'S
Y O U N G  REBEL

JACKETS

19.99
Reg. 35.00

JR.'S

CORDUROY
JEANS

21.99
HIG

— AFTER

Reg. 16.00 Reo. 36.00
• mu-------------

HIGHLAND CENTER ■> I (

THANKSGl
V*

M i:
VWYL _

HANDBAGS

9.99
R «f. 16.00

CHUUK

SALT and PEPPER
LADES

KASHMRACLE -
QOIO

——

SHAKERS COATS STRETCH BELTS

1.99 59.99 4.99
Rff. 3.00 itaf. 100.00 V ': RBI. 1E0I

MXGD

JEWELRY

4.99

BYE
IRADSr

A
FRESH

kTrrSU N ^

DON NEWSOM SAVES YOU MONEY

TOMATOES
VINE RIPE +  FRESH

LB.

IH CUCUMBERS.
DON NEWSOM HAS BETTER PRICES

ADOS
C A L IF .
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Walesa 
y/vapts back 
in shipyard

GDANSK, Poland (A P ) -  
Lech Walesa wants to work 
again  at the Gdansk 
shipyads where he launched 
SotTdarily because he 
doesn’t want to betray the in
dependent trade union now 
banned by martial law 
authorities, friends say.

Walesa. 3tl, hasn’t v isited 
the sprawling complex on 
the Baltic Sea since his 
release Nov. 13 after 11 mon
ths in detention. The 
shipyards were put under 
mihteiry control Oct. 12 after

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri.. Nov 26. T982 9-A

nuts pfOIeslmg 
the government of Premier 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski.

“ Walesa would like to go 
back to the shipyards 
because he would not like to 
betray Solidarity, which still 
exists for him,’ ’ his pastor,

1 The Rev. Henryk Jankowski 
said in an interview. But he 
added that Walesa’s return 
to the shipyards would be 
impossible while they stilly 
are militarized.

" It ’s not out of the ques
tion’ ’ that Walesa might go 
to work for Poland’s Roman 
Catholic Church, which was 
instrumental in obtaining his 
release. Jankowski added

W alesa, p reviously 
employed as an electrician, 
took a month off to study the 
current political situation 
before deciding his future. 
“ He has to sniff around while 
he's resting,’ ’ Jankowski 
said.

A friend of Walesa’s who 
works at the shipyards said 
Jaruzelski should give the 
form er union leader a 
chance “ because the people 
will follow him ... If he says 
let’s go to work to improve 
the economy, millions of peo
ple would follow”

But the friend, who asked 
that his name not be used, in
sisted “ Lech will not change 
his ideas or his program ... 
Kven if it means going to 
prison.’-'

Jankowski denied rumors 
circulating here that Walesa 
had met with members of 
Solidarity’s underground, 
who have organized a series 
of strikes and demonstra
tions since the imposition of 
martial law last Etec. 13.

“ It’s not true,”  Jankowski 
said. “ It’s the wrong mo
ment. He doesn’t want to see 
anybody now.”

Shipyard workers said 
they are ready to support 
Walesa again and had re
jected the government’s pro
posals for new trade unions 
with restricted powers as an 
alternative to Solidarity, the 
first independent trade 
movement in the Soviet bUx;.

Under the new trade union

|:i

law, no new unions Being 
formed can forge inter
factory links before 1984 or 
unite in a So'idarity-style na
tional federation until 198,'i

The law restricts the right 
to strike, banning strikes for 
political ends, and forbids 
ties between union members 

-an d — persons— deem ed 
enemies of the state, such as 
dissidents. The government 
has also, restricted the ac
tivities of political and even 
social org«mr.«tiens.

Some of Walesa’s col
leagues admit that it will be 
virtually impossible for him 
to find a power base unless 
he makes a deal with the 
government Government 
officials have downplayed 
the possibility of a meeting 
between Walesa and 
Jaruzelski.

A senior government of- 
ciaL who je q u e s t i  

anonymity, told Western 
reporters in Warsaw this 
week that if Walesa wanted 
to play a major role in a new 
Solidarity-style union, he 
would either have to start 
again from scratch or take 
over once such a federation 
is formed.

The officia l’s comment 
suggested that this was ex
actly what the government 
had in mind when it drafted 
the new trade union law.

Walesa has spent the past 
10 days in consultation with 
church officials and old 
friends, besieged by jour
nalists, and still flashing 
“ V”  signs with both hands as 
he did during Solidarity’s 
heyday The union was form
ed during Gdansk shipyard 
strikes in August I960.

Top government officials 
have said all signs point to 
the lifting or suspension of 
martial law, including the 
freing of most internees and 
a passible amnesty on the 
first anniversary of the 
military crackdown

A top government official 
said the limited response to 
protests ca lled  by 
dmlei ground leaders on Nov: 
10 had been a "turning 
point”  in the decision to con
sider lifting martial law.

The Nov. 10 strike was sup
posed to start the momen- 

im for protests in 
er and a general 

Mkl sprlrg, which 
’ appear in doubt
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Weekend
scape

MIDLAND—ODESSA
Nov. 26-Dec. 11; Midland Community Theatre’s 11 

performance run of Neil Simon’s‘ ‘Barefoot in the 
Park.”  2000 W. Wadley. Reservations may be made by 
calling the MCT box office. 682-4111.

Nov. 27: Country and western Brand New Upree. 8 
p.m GTobe df~th Great Southwest, 2306 Shakespeare 
Road, Odessa (332-1585). Features Permian Basin 
bands and individual entertainers.

Dec. 2; An. - >1 Christmas Fair. Museum of the 
Southwest. 17. ' Missouri in Midland. 10 a.m. t 8
p.m Holiday dec.>rations, handcrafted ornaments, 
toys and storkin^tiiffers sold. Carolers'at 11 am ., a
holiday fashion wear show at 1:30 p.m., a 3:30 showing 
of tlje animated film, “ The Point,”  and a showing of “ A 
Christmas Carol”  at 7:30 p.m. highlight the day 
• 683-2882).

Dec. 3: Country-western goup Alabama and g i^ t  
Janie Fricke Ector County ColiWum,. 8 p.m. TickeTs 
on sale at colisuem ticket office and Endless Horizons 
Stores in Midland and Odessa. $12.50. All seating 
reserved.

Dec. 3,4: "A  Festival of Carols.”  Globe of the Great 
Southwest, 2308 Shakespeare Road, Odessa (332-1586). 
Choral and instrumental works performed by the 
Pro=Arte Singers, University of Texas Singers, the 
Lone Star Brass Quintet, the Midland-Odessa Sym
phony and a handbell choir.”  Tickets $5 for adults and 
$2.50 for students and senior citizens.

LUBBOCK
Nov. 30: Progressive rock band The Bus Boys and No 

Compromise at Abbey Road. Tickets on sale at Abbey 
Ro{id, Bee and Bee Music, Flipside Records, Hastings, 
Ralph's Records and Tapes, and Lips Records and 
Tapes.

Dec. 1: The.Kabulous Thunderhirds at Abbey Road.
Dec. 3-5: The Lubbock Civic Ballet stages “ The Nut

cracker.”  Civic Center theater (806-793-9107). Tickets 
on sale at Hemphill-Wells store in South Plains Mall. 
Adults tickets tk  and $6 Student, children and senior 
citizens are $6 and $4. Performances at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

Dec. 8: The Planets at Fat Dawg’s nightclub. Cover 
charge $7 includes copy of the group's first album 
recorded live at the club.

SAN ANGELO
Nov. 30, Dec. 1-5: Arts at San Angelo State University 

production of the play “ Talley's Folley”  by Lanford 
Wilson. Second in a trilogy of plays, dealing with rela
tionships. For reservations, phone 942-2000 between 1-5 
p.m. weekdays.

Dec. 4; Christmas at Old Fort Concho. 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m Features burning of the yule log and a Christmas 
pagcantTmthe parade grouncls. Lit hy luininarias and 
Ch'-istmas lights, decorated buildings reflecting early 
s r  'ement will t)c open for shopping and visiting, 
i 'ns’s characters, Santa and Mrs. Claus will visit, 
buaienance and libation served at the “ Arc Light 
Saloon.”

The Executioner's Song'
Norman Mailer's story of Gary Gilmore works well on TV

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK — NBC broke all the rules for “ The Execu
tioner’s Song.”  The network used a director who had 
never directed, a screenwriter who had never written for 
television and a story wrapped around a character whose 
sole act of courage and dignity was ordering his own 
death.

And although audiences are generally turned off by 
dramatic offerings with unredeemable sorts like Gary 
Gilmore, who gunned down a service station attendant 
and a motel manager and never showed remorse or 
regret, this production somehow works.

^  Gilmore's life and death make for an absorbing horror 
story of violence in the worlds of crime and punishment. 
This is an intense character study of a man whose
temperament prevents him from waiting for the 
American Dream to get around tO hilt).

It is also a tragically bizarre love story between two 
alienated people whose bond tightens only when they in
habit their pec^iar need-fulfilling fantasy world, with 
Gilmore locked in prison.. ~

Tracy Keenan Wynn.
Schiller produced the film and made his debut as a 

movie director. Although it lac^s captivating dialogue or 
imaginative dramatic technique, “ The ^ecu tiooer’s 
Song”  proves to be a hauntingly stark and realistic effort.

Schiller, who interviewed Gilmore extensively on death 
row and attended his execution, translates the insight he 
gleaned from the convict into some of the most harrowing 
moments in television. “ Let’s do it,”  Gilmore says simply 
before he's gunned down by a firing squad.

Gilmore wanted actor Warren Oates, who has since 
died, to portray him. But Schiller gave the role to Tommy 
Lee Jones, and Jones makes Gilmore a tormented, uncon
trollable menance.

There’s nothing glorified about Gilmore; he exhibits 
more bravery in death than he ever did in life.

The four-hour production, being shown Sunday and 
Monday nights, is based on Norman Mailer’s Pulitzer 
Prize-winning book, . “ The Executioner’s Song.”  It 
chronicles the life,-dMth and hard times of Gilmore, who 
fought efforts by the American Civil Liberties Union and 
his family to save him from thefiring squad that executed 
him on Jan. 17, 1977.

The first two hours lead up to Gilmore’s murders. The 
second night encompasses the battle over his execution.

Mailer wrote the teleplay, even though NBC wouldn’t 
commission him to do it. So he did It on speculation, mean
ing he would get paid only if his script were selected.

It was. Lawrence Schiller, the photo journalist who won 
Gilmore’s approval in the mad scramble for movie rights 
to the story, chose Mailer’s script over one written by

He’s a coward who can’t stand losing but can’t win at 
anything. He loses an arm-wrestling contest with his uncle 
(Eli Wallach). Challenged to a fistfight by a co-wot ker, he 
hits the man from behind. He blows opportunity after op
portunity from friends and relatives after he’s releas^ 
from p r t ^  In 1976.

Jones’ intensity, and the fire in his eyes, give a potent 
portrayal of Gilmore’s bottled-up fury.

Some suggestions for motivation are offered along the 
way. In his one moment of genuine sweetness, he tells his 
girlfriend, Nicole Baker .(Rosanna Arquette), that his 
father abandoned him. He says he lost his guardian angel 
that night, but had found it again with Nicole.

Their co-existence, however, is not meant to be. After 
he’s embarrassed at a party, he roughs up Nicole and her 
kids. He flies into a rage when she refuses to see him 
anymore; “ One of us would kill the other,”  she tells him.

In a sense, that’s what happened on two consecutive 
nights in Orem, Utah, in 1976. “ This one’s for me. This 
one’s for Nicole,”  Gilmore said as he pumped two bullets 
into his first r o ta ry  victim.

The man hadn’t resisted at all.
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A  better 'Mousetrap': Play enters 31st year
By ROBERT GLASS 

Associated Press Writer 
LONDON — The curtain rises tonight on 

the 12,483rd performance of Agatha 
Christie’s “ The Mousetrap,”  and the 
world’s longest-running play marks its 30th 
anniversary. But producer Sir Peter 
Saunders still has no clue to its success.

“ I don’t know why it’s become a long 
run,”  Sir Peter said in an interview Wednes
day. “ It’s enormously good entertainment, 
but it’s not (Thekhov or Ibsen.”

From the opening shot tn the dark to the 
surprise unmasking of the killer among the 
snowbound guests of an English inn, “ The 
Mousetrap”  is vintage Agatha Christie. Yet 
the late queen of crime did not consider it 
her best work.

“ When it opened I thought it was a nice lit
tle play,”  she once said. “ But I gave it four 
or five months — no more.”

Dame Agatha, who died in 1976 at the age 
of 75, wrote about 80 detective novels, 19 of 
which were dramatized. But she never 
made a penny from the stage production of 
“ The Mousetrap.”

She gave the royalties to her grandson, 
Mathew Prichard, as a present on his ninth 
birthday, and he later sold the rights to 
Saunders.

Dame Agatha often used to visR “ The 
Mousetrap,”  buying her ticket through nor
mal channels and sitting through the perfor
mance unnoticed. Sir Peter said.

“ She would call up the next morning and 
say, ‘So-and-so was a little slow and so-and-

so was a bit late in the delivery,”  the pro
ducer recalled.

Since it opened on Nov. 25, 1952, “ The 
Mousetrap”  has played to more than 5 
million people in London’s West End and 
has grossed about $11 million.

It has gone through 182 actors and 12 
directors, counting an all-new cast and 
director that takes over next week at St. 
Martin’s Theater.

The curtain has been raised and lowered 
142,740 times. Its audiences havejqqnsumed 
77,400 gallons o T s ^  drinks and 221 tons of 
ice cream.

“ Just profnise me one thing,”  Sir Peter 
pleaded. “ Don’t indicate either directly or 
indirectly who the murderer is.”

The play has changed little over the years.

although references to rationing in the early 
1950s have been deleted and the wardrobe 
has become more modem. A clock and 
leather armchair from the original set 
survive.

The setting could be any time in the past 
50 years and audiences are left to decide in 
what period the action takes places.

“ It’s no time, really,”  Sir Peter said. “ It’s 
Agatha Christie time.”

“ The Mousetrap”  opened at the Am
bassadors Th ^ter and was moved next 
door to St. Martin’s in 1974 in a disagree
ment over rent.

In its eighth year, the precedent was set of 
changing the cast every 12 months to help 
keep the show fresh.

G reg Lake, without Emerson

or Pairner, stiU loves bands
____  By MARY CAMPBELL

AP Newsfeatures Writer
NEW YORK — Greg Lake has his first solo album out 

and is working on another. But this former member of 
King Crimson and Emerson, Lake and Palmer still 
believes in bands.

“ People Talk to roc about eny solo album,”  he says.
“ You don't do anything on your own, really. I ’m a great 
believer in bands. You get so much more strength from a 
group

“ When I left Emerson, Lake and Palmer, I went to 
California,”  he said. “ I decided I wouldn’t have a band 
any more. Totodid some sessions for me. They were great 
musicians. They talked it out so quickly. But there really 
wasn’t time for the music to be personalized. It all came 
out sounding the same. —  — -------------------—

“ I realized then that for me to infuse the music with my 
own personaity would require a permanent band, so 1 
could craft and sculpt it every day. It takes weeks to 
develop.my music. I can’t do it in a morning In a stutlio.

“ 1 believe that’s the way forward for me, a permanent 
band.”

Lake, whose first solo album is called “ Greg Lake,”  is 
now cutting a second album for Chrysalis with his band. It 
will be out early next year.

He started playing guitar at 12 in Dorset, England, 
where he still has a farm, and quit school at 16.

“ Quite a few good musicians come from around there,”  
he said. “ You had a lot of opportunity to work. Between 
the ages of 16 and 191 lived sleeping in vans, sUrving, go
ing up and down the Ml, our only freeway.

“ At 18 or 19 I formed the band King Crimson with 
Robert Kripp, Michael Giles, Ian McDonald and Peter 
Sinfield. That was my first band that took me around the 
world, that was really successful.”

King Crimson’s first album was out in 1969; its last in 
1974. But Lake, bassist and vocalist, had left. Emerson, 
Lake and Palmer’s first album came out in 1971.

“ King Crimson was playing Filmore West with the 
Nice,”  Lake said. “ That’s where.l met keyboards player 
Keith Emerson. We decided there and then to form a band 
Û elhfiT.

“ We set about looking for a drummer. The first person 
we thought of was Mitch Mitchell. The Jimi Hendrix Ex
perience had just finished. Mitch said we should get 
together with Jimi. We were scheduled to have a get- 
together when he died. We were trying to put together a 
quartet. It wouldn’t have worked anyway.”

Drummer Carl Palmer of Atomic Rooster joined to 
make a trio.
- “ Our first album broke us and the song ‘Lucky Man,’ 
which was on it, has become a poputar tune for airplane ■
earphone tracks,”  Lake said.

“ It wasn’t a band in the sense of a group; it was an ar
rangement,”  he said. “ I think we reached a point where 
we had po more to exchange. The ‘Weirks.’ album in 1977 
was the point where we realized we had interests of our 
own personally that outweighed the interest of us 
together. We came to a natural conclusion.

“ I think we always realized we wouldn’t be together 
forever. We were keen on preserving our own identities, 
with our names. I ’m glad now that we did. If we’d been 
called the Worms, you’d have more of a problem when you 
went out on your own”

When Lake was working on his first solo album, he 
heard an unfinished Bob Dylan song, “ I Love You Too 
Much.”  He liked it and asked Dylan if he’d finish it. Dylan 
said he was too busy, but that Lake should finish it. He did.

“ Everybody asks me about it,”  Lake says. “ I think 
they’re expecting Bob to be sitting up in his bedroom 
writing some more songs for me and it is not like that.”

Marine peace keepers
enjoy feast in Lebanon

' B> KATE DORIAN 
•■•*rialMl Prrss Writer

BEIRUT, 1.4'lKmon Some grumbled, some grinned, 
some grieved for home Bui the 1,200 Marines stationed 
here gratefully wolfed down Thanksgiving Day plates of 
turkey, ham and .sweet potatoes to the blaring notes of 
disco music.

“ I got other places I ’d rather be,” said Dean Stuart, a 
22-year-old lance corporal from Moosic, Pa.

Picking on a plateful of food flown in by helicopter from 
U S. Navy ships anchored offshore. Stuart .said Thursday 
marked his third Thanksgiving away from home.

It also was the first hot meal Stuart and the other 
Marines had consumed since they landed here Oct. .30 to 
help French and Italian soldiers in their peacekeeping 
mission following the Israeli withdrawal from Beirut. 
|srnp| invaded I.<^non on June 6 to drive out Palestinian 
guerrillas

All the leathernecks agreed Thursday’s fare, with 
musical accompaniment provided by a Lebanese (Jisco 
hand, was an improvement o\ er the usual plastic packets'" 
of C-rations

“ It makes you miss home a little more,”  said Lance CpI. 
Frank .Stockman, 20, of East Liverpool, Ohio, commenting 
on the change of menu.

But he added, “ I ’m not botlH'red about being here for 
('hristinua, tuUior. 1 got to do my job.-̂ ’......... - ------

Gen. John Vcs.sey Jr,, chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs 
of .Slaff, arrived in Beirut on Wednesday and joined the

Marines at the international airport for a quick turkey 
dinner Thursday He exchanged a few words with some 
and then dashed off to stick to his tight schedule 

The walls of the airport mess were plastered with little 
paper figures of pilgrims and a huge poster wishing the 
24th Marine Amphibious Unit a happy Thanksgiving An 
enterprising I.ebanesc had stuck up posters promoting 
Weatherby fire arms — U .S made rifles and shotguns.

The turkey was all skin and meat. Bones were were 
removed before the dinner was sent to the ships off the 
l,ebanese roast from a supply point in Europe.- The menu 
also included sweet potatoes, ham and a fresh vegetable 
salad.

But the real treat was the two cans of Lebanese beer 
allowed each Marine for the occasion 

Like soldiers everywhere, the Marines here had some 
bellyaching to do.

Lance CpI. Howard Johnson, 21, complained of what he 
described in Marine lingo as “ unsan”  cmditions at Beirut 

"airport, where the bulk of the U.S. peace force is station
ed.

“ We've had no water for 20 hours. There are rats in the 
place we live,”  Johnson said on his first Thanksgiving 
away from his Lunenburg, Vt., home 

Lt. (Jol. Jon Abel, a spokesman for the Marines, said a
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Holmes,
HOUSTON (AP) — Larry Holmes, happy about the 

absence of the high-voltage tension that surrounded his 
last ftghtrdefends the World BoxingUoonctf heavyweight 
title tonight against Randy ‘ ‘Tex" Cobb, the WBC’s No. 
5-ranked contender

“ 1 wouldn't put my dog through what I went through,"' 
said Holmes of the pressure-cooker atmosphere of his 
defense against previously unbeaten Gerry Coonty last 
June 11 at Las Vegas, Nev

to launch fists of fury
on ABC trom 9 p m< to 11 p.m.. KST 

Also featured oalhe show will be a 12-round bout in 
which Greg Page of Lousivllle, Ky^^wtU defend the United 
States Boxing Association title against against James 
“ Quick” Tillis of Chicago.

"Cobb is a nice guy," said Holmes. “ He respects me, 
and I respect him as a human being.”

Told that Holmes felt relaxed about the low-key at
mosphere of the fight, Cobb, who takes Httle seriouslyrrat

^ -f
■+4-

' Holmes still bristles at>out what he leeis was 
treatment by the'media and some of the public in the 
weelcs leading'up to the C66ney’'hbuf, which he won when' 
he stopped the previously unbeaten challenger in the 13th 
round.

The champion was accused by some of being a racist, 
and he feels he was treated as if he were the challenger.

None of that has occured here. In fact. Holmes' 13th title 
defense against Cobb, who, like Cooney,' is white, is 
remarkable for its lack of hype. A small crowd is expected 
in the Astrodome.- —

unfair-----least in public, said, " I ’m certainly glad. 1 was worried
about that.

against Lucien Rodriquez of France, then box an exhibi
tion at his hotel near his hometown of Easton, Pa., at

But Holmes also said he could fight more than once if 
the money is right — such as $2,1 million for a rematch 
against Cooney.

" I  don't think Larry Holmes is old at 33, " he said 
The 26-year-old Cobb, a Texan who lives in Runnemede. 

N J.rhas a physical edge ever Holmes 
Each is 6 foot-8 and are about even in reach— 61 to80 in-

who is 4(M) with 
successful title30 knockouts, and who has made 12 

defenses.
.“ My biggest rhallengeJs wheaJ get in Ili£ ring Friday 

night," said the champion. "I'm  unbeaten and I want to 
stay that way. Nobody in the world likes losers.”

The late Rocky Marciano. 49-0, with 43 knockouts, is the 
only heavyweight champion to retire unbeaten.

Holmes, who became 33 Nov. 3, appears to be consider
ing retirement.

One script calls for him to fight next spring, apparently

ches in favor of Holmes — but Cobb is bigger and heavier 
^  2341 ♦ pounds to '217̂ 1̂ . Jlotmes is five pounds heavier

But Holmes hasa big edge in experience over Cobb who 
hadonb' Lwaamateu^ghtsand is 20-2. with 18 knockuis

"If I got into it (boxing). I just knew I would do it 
(well)." said Cobb

"I'm  the one guy in the game that can change I'm the 
guy who has great growth potential 1 might even fool 
around and learn to fight."

It shapes up as a match between a boxer-puncher.

Holmes, and a mauler who presses the action. Cobb 
"He fights like a puncher, but he's not a puncher," said 

ffolmas.^^me’a  tough and (W able and takes a  lot of pun. 
ches He's a face fighter, and I've never had trouble with 
face fighters"

"Larry works very,, very well when he has established 
control," said Cobb. "But in the past I've shown I'm not 
the easiest guy to control."

The- non-scoring referee for the fight will lie Steve 
Crosson of Dallas. The judges, who will sew e on Ihu- 
lO-point-must system under which the winner of tht* round 
gels ta paints and the loser nine nr less will he l,arry 
Hassad of Los Angles. Spider Bynum of Dallas and 
Charles Minker of Las Vegas 

P a ^ j 20-~Lj '̂ith 16 knockouts, and ranked fourtji bv thê  
WBC. is returning to the action for the first time sinceTu'" 
broke his right thumb in losing a 10-round decision to 
Trevor Berbick on the Holmes-Cooney-card 

Tillis, 22-2, with 17 kniK'ktiuis. is ranked No 9 l>y the 
WBC In his last fight. Aug Hal Cleveland. hewaskiUK'k 
ed out iifthe eighth round by Pinklon Thomas 

Page weighed pounds. Tillis 216
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Hungry Dallas (defense 
eats up Browns, 31-14

2
6

IRVING. Texas (AP ) The Dallas 
Cuwbu.vs traditiODully make their an 
nual run to the National Football 
League playoffs starting with the 
Thanlesgiving Day holiday, and that's 
something the strike hasn't changed 

The Cowboys whipped Cleveland 
31-14 Thursday — their Kith victory in 
11 Thanksgiving Day games and 
now have 1(1 days rest Ixfore their 
next game.

And how are the Cowlxiys on the 
games after Thanksgiving'’

They are 13-1 The Washington Red 
skins are the next opponent
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three interceptions 
"They just rollt*d us out and kick(*d 

our tails," .Sipe said 
l,andry cautior^ his team about 

any premature playoff celebrations 
----' ’This—season—is—Uke—no—other
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AGAINST .\ WALLS — Dallas Cowboys 
F.verson-Walls (24) inlercepU a  passintend-

yard line in the first quarter of Thursday

game in Texas .Stadium. Walls stole passes on the day and 
the Cowboys (urnixl the turnovers into big points, whipping 

-the Browns at-H.---------------------  --------------------. ..

said Dallas Coach Tom l.andry "But 
you iK’ver know 1 ri'call we had won 
11 straight homeofX'ners, l<xi, then we 
lost to Pittsburgh "

Dallas is :i 1 in-the National Con 
ference "tournament " format while 
■the Browns dipi'ied to 2 3 m the 
American Conlerence

The Cowboys' rout ol the Browns, 
which included lour interceptions by 
the defense and sparkling iwrlor 

—moncoh by Tony Uors<‘tl ontl Danny 
White, amazed loindry. s. .

" I was surprised we played that 
well considering the strike and the 
fact we only had three days ol rest 
after we playtxi .Sunday." said Lan
dry "Our defense was very good and 
we did some good things, 
offeasivelv

White threw two short touchdown 
passes of -i yards to Billy ,I(X‘ DuPree 
and 2 yards to Ron Springs, and 
Dorset I scored two touchdowns on 
runs of 1 and 1 yards despite a sore 
t(M-

Dorsetl also gained 116 yard on 20 
carries Indore l,andry gave him the 
fourth quarter off

Qevela/id quifTtcrbaok Brian Sl|) 
was sacked lhre«‘ times and .suffere

season," Landry .said 
judge it right now

"You still can't

liMifliall players but today we kind of 
-4M uvetLlhein w rong "

-^Riitigliano said "I 'v e  had belter 
I'haiiksgivings Hum this I think they 
fiiayixi extremely well you can't 
lake anything away from them

"We still have the opporluiiily to 
control our own destiny starting with 
San Diego on Dec 1."

He added "Brian was under 
pressure Itie (*nlire game He had 
some difficulli(‘s but you can't single 
him (Hit He is still our No. t (juarler 
hack McDonald did a giNMl job and 
will Ih* a gootl oiM*" ________________

Cleveland's only (loinis came late in 
the fourth (juarler after Sipe had fieen 
flenched by Browns' Ciuich Sam 
Huligliano

Paul McDonald threw an IH-yard 
scorig pass to Dino Hall and Greg 
Pruitt scored on a 2 vard scoring run 

«
Back to-hack interceptions by Mjk^ 

Downa and Bob Breunig pqpiVionefi 
Dallas for two quick secood quarter 
touchdows and tfH* rout was on

Dallas liult a 17-0 halftime lejid to 
-31-0 aftor the third quarter and Lan 
dry pul in his .second learners

Sipe had ereated .something of a stir 
at midweek with a well meaning 
statement that luickfired He.said that 
he th(HighC4he IfaBas front four was 
so giHxl "the thres* StiKiges einild play 
in th«* sei-ondary "

"Everybody kind ol l(K)k that com 
meni personally," said Ikiwns We 
(the secondary) are the Rodney Da 
ingerfields of the NFL tiecause we 
don't have a lot of No I draft picks 
and we don't o hit of rtspect 

“ '’ ’Sty might think we're ndl j^ood

If h»‘ Cowlxiys were exjxs'ling Fri
day olf after th<*lr topsuled victory. ■ 
they were mistaken

l,aiHiry calUxi a Friday practice 
and added "I might let 'em off over 
lh»- wis'kend llx“ work w»- have the 
next to,days should helji our team "
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HKHKIVIND devrijind. While 
H 4't. KoMcher 4 47. Hail 3 4.1. NrwMime 
2 40 Walker I 46. Ui|can I I I .  Hruiit 
I 4 Dailah, Mill 4 76. Hearnon -UI7. 
DorH«*tl 2 26. Sprinipi 2 10. ('oabie 1 12. 
DuHrer I 4

HASSINC; ( levrlanrl, Sip«> II 21.1 
Hr>. McDonald «  I& 1 1.11 Dallaa, White 
n  22 I 2ir». Mogeboom U2 I 0 

—  Mt.<WRn MOAfS- -BaHwh
.Septien 33

V

try once-beaten Black Hawks
By GREG JAKLEW K /

Sports Editor
Cunningham Oiler linebacker Putt Choate admits the 

competition in the past two weeks hasn't been superior but 
. fans^wiltsee a first-class opponent Saturday night in the 
Hoaston Black Hawks

The Oilers. 4-1 on the .season and winners of straight at 
home, host the 9-1 Dixie Ixuigue champions in the 7:30

i f

>x

s

— FOOTBALL
Two teams rated among the state's Class A elite battle

The Eden Bulldogs, 11-0-1 and ranked No. 5 by the 
Associated Press, and Wink, 11-0, meet at 7:30 p m. in a 
regional matchup.

BASKETBALL
The undefeated Howard College Hawk Queens are in 

Snyder tonight for the Western Texas Classic.
The Queens, now 9-0 on the season and winners of the 

Hawk Queen Classic last weekend, test Weatherford in the 
6 p.m. today and then battle Cisco at 6 p.m. Saturday.

The Queens are led in scoring by sop^more Nell 
Haskins with a 28.8 per game average. Haskins set a new 
HC single-game scoring mark with 43 points against Tyler 
in the Classic.

The unbeaten HC Hawks are in Abilene this afternoon 
for a 4 p.m. game against Ranger.

Howard is 7-0 for the year and already has beaten 
Ranger twice this season. Topping the scoring charts are 
sophomores Nate Givens and Leon Issac while 
newcomers Dwight Harris and Keith Wilkerson are con
tributing points and rebounds respectively

The Big Spring High Steers are in Midland for the Tall 
City Clastic. - —

Steers dropped their season-opener 57-52 to 
Levelland Monday night despite a 25-p^nt effort from 
senior forward JersId Wrightsil.

The BSHS Lady Steers, 1^ on the year, test their skills 
in the Andrews Tournament this weekend.

Big Spring whipped Colorsdo City 81-51 Monday n ig^ as 
Junior Paula Spears came off the bench to toes in 16 points. 
Shell Rutledge added n  to the winning cause.

p m battle at Memorial Stadium The home game will 
close out the season for the local semi-pro team.

“ The last two teams we've played haven’t been all that 
goo but this team is excellent. ” Choate said Wednesday 

..................... . . .  . -| to get"Vou have to I
on this learn Bubf)a Bean, who played al Texas A&Marto 
with me aUAllanla, played with lbe.se guys last year They 
are talented”

The Black Hawks whizzed through a league that in
cludes teams in four states, stretching as far east at 
Mobile, Ala. “ They ai'e the best ballclub we’ll play this 
year." Choate says, "even better than the Wichita team 
that beat us”

*
The lale-arriving Oilers won their first two games — 

2.3-20 over Longview and 12-7 over Oklahoma City — and 
then dropped a 2(r7 decision at Wichita, Kan. They arrived 
in Big Spring and edged the Dallas Texasn 18-12 before 
crustunglhc Mansfield Rangers 41-2 last weekend.______

“ It’s getting a lot easier for us,”  Choate said of molding 
a team in two months “ The offense has jelled in the last 
gwo games and our confidence has built up”

The Oilers have worked hard in the defensive secondary 
after getting burned for over 300 yards by the Texans. On 
the receiving end of much of that yardage was 6-3 Darrell 
Terrell who played some pro bowl and will make a go it 
again in the United States Football League

“ We were hurt a little by the pass because of backs were 
not intense on what they were doing," he admited. "They 
weren’t playing tight enough but no one had thrown the 
ball on us before. We made a few adjustments and we held 
them better in the second half."

"Of course a guy like Terrell is going to catch some 
passes," Choate laughed Terrell caught 13 pas.ses for 261 
yards.

Also improved is the kicking-game Soccer-styler Bud
dy Elteringham connected on five of six tries a^inst 
Mansfield and the punting game has put the Oilers in bet
ter field position

The Oilers are still missing running back Willie Neal of 
Crane who injured a thigh muscle against Loifgview. Five 
backs have been used to generate a ground game. Choate 
has even been called on in the one or two yard situations.

2
6
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SCORECnRD 'Horns pound Aggies, 53-16
HiiirWay'1 (tsm** 

New York GianU 13. Detroit ( 
OalUv 31, (leveUnd 14

Maaî y't Ga»e
Mi#mi at Tampa Bay. m)___

tliMr«4a>, I>ec.:

Atlanta S 7 417
Cleveland 1 11 0S3

WEKTKRN f'ONKKRKNC'i: 
MMwe«t IMvIttoa

Kanaat City_______7 3 700 •

SanFranciaooat LflO Angelea Hama, (n> 
§Mday. Dec. 3

Buffalo at Green Bay at Milwaukee
Houaton at iiem  York Giaaia________
Kanaaa <'Hy at Kittabyr^i —
Minnesota at Miami ^

football
Ml. HTANDINGS 

A mertran < •nferem'r
W I. T Pci HP

L A Kaideni 3 0 0 I UU) 80
Miami 3 0 0 1 (lOO 78
PitUburgh 3 0 0 I (JU) 86
Buffalo 2 1 0 667 44
Cincinnalt ? j (I 667
N Y Jeta 2 l 0 667 «

TB̂ lIna----- 2—2—D---IJU W

New England at (Yucago 
St Louis at Fhiladeipbia 
San Diego at Cleveland 
Tampa Bay at New Orleans
f^ftrinnah at BallunOTt
Dallas at Washington 
Atlanta at Denver 
Seattle at Loa Angeles Raiders 

Monday. Dec. •
New York Jets at I>etroit, (ni ■

Denver
Houston
Kansas

1
I

San Diego 
Seattle

San Antonio 
Dallas 6 6
Denver 6 8
t'Uh 4 8
Houston "  1 It

Pacific Uvlslaa 
Seattle 12 2
Los Angeles 10 3
PhoeniB 10 4
Portland 6 7
Golden State 4 8
San« Uiego • . . 3 10

Friday's («ame» 
Utah at Boston 
Washington at Indiana 
Philadelphia at Cleveland 
Portland at Detroit 
(liicago at San Antonio

7̂
857 -  
769 I 
714 2 
533 44 

308 74 
23! 84

Kings 88

.Nallenal < onference
Green Bay 
Washington 
I>atUs 
Atlanta 
New Orleans

Rockets 79

basketball
Detroit 
Chicago 
M^nhesota 
Piiiladelphia 
St Louis 
5ian Francisco 
N Y Giants 
L A Rams 
Tampa Hay

. NBA STANDINGS
p:,\mtern c o n i erenc 'e

Atlantic Division
W I. Pet

Boston '  11 2
Ph iladelph ia  I I  2 
New Jersey 7 8
Washington S 8
New York 3 10

Central INvIslen

NOTE The top eight teams in each con
ference will qualify for the playoffs

Milwaukee
Detroit
Chicago
Indiana

K A N S A S  C I T Y  f 8 8 »  —
-  E Johnson 9-17 I 2 IS. Nealy 3-32-38, 

Menweather J.® (H) 6. Drew 3 10 1-1 7. 
K Williams6-2UO-OI2. King2.4l-25,S 
 ̂Johmnnajjiauii. 1-2 ■;
Loder 0-4 0 «  0. H Johnson 3 7 1-1 7, 
Steppe 04) 1-1 1, Thompson 1-2 0-2 2 
ToUls 40-92 8 14 88 
H O U S T O N -  ( 7 > )

Bryant 7 15 04) 14. Hayes 8-13 )-6 13. 
C Jones 2-5 4-4 8, Leavell 4-13 3-4 11. 
Teagle 4 14 04) 8, M Jones 4 12 ) 3 9. 
Walker 4-7 04) 8, Bailey 0-6 2-2 2. Mur 
phy_!-1.2-2 4, Taylor 1 * M  2 Tolals 
33-92 13 21 79
Kansas Clly 2| 21 2«  is—88
Hovston 28 15 It 22—7*

Three-point goals- None Fouled 
out-None Rehounds- Kansas City 53 
IE Johnson 9i. Houston 49 iHayes 91 
Assists-Kansas City 27 (Drew 91, 
Houston 15 IL ea ve ll 71 Totaj 
fouls Kansas City 19. Houston 21 
Technicals- None A 8.583

AUSTIN, Texas (A P )— Texas prides itself on power 
football, slamming between the tackles, but a first-play 
touchdown pass from a tailback who had never completed 
a pass in college was the “ real shot in the arm”  in Texas’ 
53-16 pounding of Texas A&M.

After A&M’s Johnny Hector had zipped 21 yatxls to the 
Texas 13 only to lose a fumble, Texas tailteck Darryl 

' Clark floated a pass to Herkie Walls, who grabbed it near 
midfield and raced for a touchdown on an 87-yard scoring
play Thursday . --------------------- -----------

l l ie  Thanks^ving Day victoiy for Sim Bowl-bound 
9 n(T ranked No. 14 in tlTexas, 8-2 and ranked No. 14 in the natron, set up the 

regular season finale against ninth-ranked Arkansas in a 
nationally .televised contest here Dec. 4.

Texas quarterback Robert Brewer said Akers decided 
before the game to use the play at the start, and Brewer 
added, “ I think that play really sh ifty  the momentum.”

; -

Kings crown Rockets
(

HOUSTON (A P ) — Kan
sas City forward Eddie 
Johnson scored 10 of his 
game high 19 points in the 
third quarter to lead the 
Kings to a club-record fourth 
straight road victory, at) 
88-79 decision over the 
Houston Rockets Thursday.

The Rockets jumped out to 
a 26-21 first-quarter lead, but 
the combination of 31.6 per
cent shooting and 10 tur

novers in the second quarter 
limited Houston to 15 points.

Reggie Johnson's dunk 
after a Mike Woodson steal 
with 1:15 to play in the half 
put Kansas City up 42-41.

late in the game, but Eddie 
Johnson’s 3-point play with 
1:09 remaining wrapped up 
the verdict.

F'irsI downs 
Rushes-yards

yards _ 
Ketum .yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbics-loet l̂ niittla-yards - ̂ 
Time of Possession

Led by Eddie Johnson, the 
Kings pulled away to a 70-57 
edge in the third quar'er en 
route to their fifth straight 
triumph. The 1-12 Rockets 
closed to within five points

Joe Bryant paced Houston 
with 14 points, while Ray 
Williams added 12 for the 
Kings.

I.O.NUIIOKN ON THE ROAM — University of Texas ballcarrier Darryl Clark (33) picks up 
2:1 yards down the middle on a handoff from quarterback Robert Brewer during the first 
quarter of Thursday's game against Texas A&M in Memorial Stadium. Clark gained 137 
yards on the day as the Longhorns throttled the Aggies, 5:i-l6.

Clark, who ran for a game-hi^ 137 yards on 16 carries 
to approach his first 1,000-yard season, said, “ That was a 
great call, because wq usually start a game running and 
they really took the bite.’ ’

He said he had never completed the pass even in prac
tice except one day when the team worked in the gym.

“ On the first play you cab usually expect some sort of 
trick play. It was very well executed on their part, poorly 
excuted on our part,’ ’ said A&M coach Jackie Sheirill.

'The loss dropped A&M in Sherrill’s first Southwest Con
ference season since coming from Pittsburgh to 5-6.

Texas had 501 yards total offense, running for 279 — 
with third-team fullback Ervin Davis scoring on runs of 2, 
3 and 27 yards — and hitting seven of 11 passes at better 
than 30 yards a clip for 222 yards.

Brewer threw scoring tosses of 6 yards to tight end Bob
by Micho and 32 yards to Walls to raise his season record 
to 11, breaking the school mark of nine set in 1947 by All- 
American Bobby Layne.

Walls’ touchdown catches were his eighth and ninth of 
the season, breaking by two the Longhorn record set by 
Hub Bechtol in the World War II era and tied by Johnny 
“ Lam”  Jones in 1979.

Playoff
Picture

Hot rivalries spice holidays

H u r s t  B e l l  a t  C e n t r a l

When*— San .Angelo stadium 
When — 8 p.m. Friday 
Records — Central 9-3, L.D. Bell 12-0 
.Scouting Report — The 5A playoffs have narrowed (o 

16 teams and the Central Bobcats are one of the sur
vivors. After coin-flipping Uŝ  way into the playoffs,ippin
Central has topped PImiviewieniFtmdlEl Bel Air
26-7 SAC was .second in the 4-5A race while Bell is the 
undefeated champs of District 7-AAAAA.

I.cading the Bobcats is running back Trey Wright 
who is just a few yards shy of the 1,000-yard mark with 
962 yards. Fullback Henry Klepac has 5.33 yards. Bell 
counters with a trio of tough runners — Darren Darden 
has 7.37 yards, Tom Jenkins 703 and Tom Ward 737. 
Ward has al.so scored 16 TD’s this year.

Central salcty Steve Flores has nine interceptions. 
Bell topped rival Euless Trinity 20-8 in the season 

finale to win the district title and then stopped Grand 
Prairie 30-3 and Western Hills 23-7 in the playoffs.

P e r m i a n  v s .  E u le s s  T r i n i t y

Where -  Texas Stadium, Irving 
When — 1 :.30 p.m. Saturday 
Records — Permian 12-0, Trinity 11-1 
Scouting Reports -- Permian hasn't been slowed yet 

in the post-season playoffs but should meet a for- 
mic^ble opponent in Euless Trinity. Trinity is ranked 
No. to in the state, losing only to L.D. Bell this year. 
That cost E-T fnot'E TrT the district football Titter 
though

Mojo has both an awesome offensive and defensive 
team. Running back Mike Troglin has rushed for 
almost 1,200 yards while oft-injured junior Britt Hager 
should see even more playing time this week Quarter
back Brent Kelley threw four touchdown pas.ses in last 
week's 47-0 blitz of El Paso Irvin.

Trinity QB Jay Fitch has 1,174 yards rushing and has 
thrown for 840 yards.

E d e n  vs. W ink

Where — Memorial Stadium 
When — 7:30 p.m. F'riday 
Records — Eden 11-0-1, Wink 11-0 
.Scouting Report — Eden won the south zone of 

District 7-A and then edged Forsan 13-6 in a zone
playoff The Bulldogs, however, are playing as the No 
2 team in 7-A with Roscoe — the north zone champ — 
taking its turn as the No. 1 team.

Eden is led by quick, quick running backs headed by 
Benny and Doyle Robles. James Nicholas and Andrew 
Lopez are the defensive standouts for the Bulldogs 
whose only blemish this year was a 6-6 tie again.st AA 
Menard

Eden outscored No. to Goldthwaite 35-20 last week.
Wink is a tradition playoff participant and flexed its 

muscles last week in a 66-0 rout of Anthony.
The 6-A champs are rated No. 9 by the Associated 

Press but No. 4 by the Harris Poll. Defense is the name 
of the game with linebackers Roger Bell, Crawford 
Adams and Don Jacobsen leading the way.

When Knute Rockne and^Howard Jones^made a 
gentlemen's agreement on a midwestern football field 
some 60 years ago, they didn't know they were starting 
something big.

The occasion was after a game in which Jones’ Iowa 
Hawkeyes defeated Rockne’s Notre Dame team. Rockne 
made Jones promise to give him a return game in the near 
future.

A few years later, Jones did — when he moved to 
Southern California. And since 1926, when Notre Dame 
beat Southern Cal 13-12 in the last two minutes, the Irish- 
Trojan wars have been the epitome of an intersectional 
college football r iva lry .___________ _̂_____________

Renewal 6T this tramtion^ich series takes place Satur
day In LoB Angeles In the mWst o fk  weekend of big

y otre Dame~Coach Gerry Faust, whose Irish at 6-3-1 are 
completing an up-and-down season in his second year. “ I 
know they will be more fired up because of it.”  

Robinson’s club lost a 20-19 decision to UCLA last 
weekend when the Trojans’ attempt for a two-point con
version with no time left failed. He said if that same cir
cumstance were to occur against the Irish he’d go out 
either a winner or a loser.

End Kiki DeAyala led a defensive charge that sacked 
A&M quarterbacks Gary Kubiak and John Elkins seven 
times for 41 yards in losses and a safety, when Kubiak was 
thrown down in the end zone.
, DeAyala holds the single season sack record for Texas 
with 20 this year, and Thursday tied the career record of 
41 held by Tim Campbell — Elarl’s brother.

“ Texas is without a doubt the most improved team in 
the SW e from the first of the year,”  said Sherrill.

“ If it comes down to it, we’ll be going for two,”  he said. 
Robinson said the Irish, who were upset 30-17 by Air 

Force last Saturday, are a dangerDUs foe.

rivalries that virtually cap the regular season.
The holiday weekend started Thursday with a handful of 

games, including No. 14 Texas’ 53-16 trouncing of Texas 
A&M as Robert Brewer tossed two touchdown passes in 
the 89th renewal of their series.

The loss closed out Jackie Sherrill’s first season as Ag
gie coach at 5-6.

“ When you are in this profession, you don’t cry when 
you lose, at least I don’t,”  said Sherrill, who left Pitt for 
after last season. “ You just work harder”

In other action Thursday, Scott Stankavage threw two 
second-half TD passes and Brooks Barwick kicked four 
field goals as North Carolina walloped Bowling Green 
32-14. Mark Cox passed for one touchdown and ran for 
another to lead Virginia Tech over Virginia 21-14.
; In today’s action, second-ranked Penn State met No. 5 
Pitt and No. 3 Nebraska took on No. 11 Oklahoma. The 
Nebraska-Oklahoma game will decide the Big Eight 
championship with the winner going to the Orange Bowl 
and the loser to the Fiesta Bowl.

In other action Saturday, top-ranked Georgia plays 
Georgia Tech, No. 6 Arizona State takes on Arizona, No. 7 
Louisiana State meets Tulane, Alabama tackles Auburn 
and No. TO Clemson pTays Wake Forest in tluTMirage Bowl 
in Tokyo. Arizona State can gain a spot in the Rose Bowl 
with a victory or a tie aginst its traditional opponent.

As if playing Notre Dame isn’t enough, SiDUthem Cal 
will have the further motivation of John Robinson’s last 
game as coach. Robinson announced earlier this week 
that he is resigning after seven years to take a job as 
senior vice president for university relations at the school. 
Offensive coordinator Ted Tollner will replace Robinson 
as the Trojans’ head coach.

, “ His retirement is going to make it tougher for us,’ ’ said

“ They've hem  an up-and-dowi) taaia gO aeason, but
when they’ve been on, they’ve been one of the very best 
teams in the country,^’ he said.

For Cheaper Heating
CALL 263-2980 
All Heating Units

2 0 %  OFF

Payne

Johnson Sheet Mettrt'
■......  iiMBagM

Holtz fears  
UT at home

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz 
and his family were spec
tators at the Texas A&M- 
Texas game on Thanksgiv
ing. Holtz said he “ wanted to 
see why teams don’t play 
particularly well in Austin”

Holtz, who is 0-2 here, br
ings his No. 9 Razorhacks to 
Memorial Stadium on Dec. 4 
for a nationally televised 
game.

“ I wanted to see why this ' 
place was so intimidating,”  
he said. “ It’s got this large 
stadium, that big drum.”

Tot somethin' 
^a don’t want?
We’ ll Ukeit! 

Uat with
Herald Classified 
, 263-7331

RENT 1
TELEVISIONS OR 

STEREOS 
COMPARE PRICES 
SALES AND RENTALS

H o h ro o d
TV and Audio Center

You have many friends at

COAHOMA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

209 First StTMt

_  COME VISIT US 
Sunday ^ hoo l 

Morning Worship 
Bible Study

The Utde Church That Can Make 
A BIG Difference in Your Life

394-4450

THE
LIGHT
TOUCH
By
Sherry
Wegner

Thanksgiving day is 
over and I am really 
thankful for that. I was 
more stuffed than the 
Turkey I Weshouldhave 
stuck to the original 
menu plan ... assorted 
flavors of Cambridge.

Among the many 
other th ings I am 
thankful for is my f r i^ L  
Eunice who pinch-hitiH 
for nie last week & 
wrote the Light Touch, 
owhile I was out of town. 
You can be thankful to 
BIG SPRING SEED & 
CHEMICAL, 602 N.E. 
2nd. for offering so 
many services. The 
latest addition is: LIVE 
XMAS TREES from 
Michigan ... clip this ad 
& ^ t  a 10% discount on 
a tree. Come early and 
get first choice. Save on 
long life lightbulbs, 60 & 
75 waU, S0< each & heat 
lamp bulbs $4.00. 
(That’s 40 to 80% sav,- 
ings.) Remember check 
here first fpr Xmas 
Trees!

CUNNINGHAM
O ILERS

vs.
HOUSTON

BLACKHAW KS
Saturday,

7:30 P.M.
MEMORIAL STADIUM, BIG SPRING 
TICKETS $4.00 —  STUDENTS $3.00

Nov.

Available At: ^

^  Big Spring Athletics ^  Cunningham Oil Co. 

^  or Call 267-8511 For Information

DRAWING AT HALFTIME
• FREE 19” Zenith Color TV
• FREE Trip for 2 to Las Vegas

\

Ul - S ^ — ■ ■  ■  ACw-. SSSwIifc.

UNNINGHAM
Cunningham Oilers Football ~  Don’t Miss Itl

\
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6 YalpMj
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plant
7 Got
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' No MORE TURKEr... ftJT It) LIKE SOME 
yVWREOFTHE 6READITATE.'

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

and E.T. wanted to phone home and his 
finger would glow and . . . boy. Grandma! 

You'd like it! . . . Wanna know how 
it ends? . .

G E N E R A L  TEND ENCIES: You have a good chance to 
complete a project you have been working on for some 
time. Also, you are able to gain success in other outlets 
which have been temporarily halted.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to  Apr. 191 You can easily formulate 
plans now that can be cirried out with success. Spare time 
should be spent with good friends.

TAU R U S (Apr. 20 to May 201 Know what your finest 
personal aims are and the best ways to attain them. Ex
press happiness with loved one.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Be turc to handicjii 
civic affairs in an adept manner. You can now add to j 
public image through wise actions.

MOON CH ILD R E N  (June 22 to July 211 Good time to 
contact outsiders and gain the support you need Strive to 
gain your most cherished aims.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Be sure to finish any duties 
you have premised t o  d o  for others. Engage in favorite  
hobby with friends. Avoid dangerous places

V IRG O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Attend to tasks which you 
have postponed in the past. You have to be more exact in 
handling a public matter now.

L IB R A  l^ p t . 23 to Oct. 22) Show others you are willing 
to do your share of aiiy work required. Be careful of one 
who is antagonistic. Plan for the future.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21j Make arrangements for 
the recreation you enjoy. Find some new way of express
ing yourself. Show more devotion to loved one.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec..21) Look over your 
surroundings and make plans for improvement. A  good 
time to pursue personal aims.

CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Make long-range 
plans for the days ahead. It's  wise to handle communica
tions before engaging in recreation.

AQ U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Talk with a money ex
pert and get the advice you need. Take time to decide best 
way to handle routine affairs.

PISCES IFeb. 20 to Mar. 201 Make plans to have 
greater abundance in the future. Sidestep one who is 
jealous of you. Keep out of trouble.

IF YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TO D AY  he or she will 
understand the importance of finishing whatever has once 
been started. There is a fine pioneering spirit in this chart. 
Be sure to give the finest education you can afford. Don't 
neglect spiritual training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

> 1982. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.)

BLONDIE
GEE,THE NEWS ON TV 
IS  REALLY SCW\ETHIN6 

THESE DAYS

NOTMINGBLIT 
VIOLENCE, DISPUTES 
AND BLOODSHED
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ConUal Baptist ^
Elbow Community

Collage Baptist 
Sam Scott-Pastor 
1105 Binlwell Lane

Birdwell Lane & 11 th Place 
Byron Corn-Pastor
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Crestview Baptist 
Sammy Sims-Pastor 

Gatesville Street

2301 Carl Street 
J.T. Broseb-Pastor

Cedar Bidge 
2110 Birdwell

Faith Bock N e o w e N ll I 
Box 1430 Big Spring, -
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Highland Holiness Church
East 6th & Settles Church

i-au2

Welcome To Out Services
SUMOAY; 10 30 a m S 6 00 p m.
TMUttairY ■ -  7 30 p,m

CSUS»i(ii CiNirtli t»efy Sunday 
Bfuip TItt K i4('

i-Toai

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Eighth and Runnels

Morning Worship 
11:00 A.M. ,
SERMON TOPIC;

“THE PROMISE OF A NEW NAME”

S e r v i c e  b r o a d c e s i  o n  K B S T  1490 
1- M enning 'j: 

i / n i s t e r

? 63*421 1

1-1902

YOU ARE INVITED TO EXCITING 
GROWING

First Baptist Church-Coahoma
-----------  200 S Ave.

SERVICES
Sunday School

Group to observe 
tX)th oriniveTsafy

“ ~  Hwrald photo by Jam** Nwy

Sl'Kri.M. l*KKSK.\T.\TIO\ — \ alerio Showallcr accepts 
lexfhfinlt,

Sliidics." on t<ehalf of the .Maluiic-lliiKaii Schiml iif 
KadioloKic Technologx from the Hc\ . Sam Scott, minister 
of ( iiile|>e Baptist t'hurch. The honk was donated iii-ltex . 
Sentt's name in lieu of an hmiorarium lor his services in 
the .\u^usl eommeneemeiil exercises for the sch<M>l' Mrs. 
Shovvailer is pruKram director of the scIiim>I.

Christian Scientists arc 
honoring ̂ heir one hundred 

=yeSfs^Ss an American-boriT 
' religious movement that has 

spread. worldwide since it,s 
start in 1879.

“ One Hundred Years 
Young — A Centennial lor 
Christian Science ." is to tyr 
aired Sunday an :tu p m' ftii
KMID-Channel 2, Midland.

The primary thrust of the 
ehurch is spiritual healing 
that is practiced in ot>e- 

to the evampry  
C h ris t Jesus and the 
teachings of the Bible, 
church officials say.

"Is  spiritual healing safe^ 
WhjL would an intelligent 
person choose prayer over

ed*Christian Science healing 
from sheer human mind 
power?”  This program of 
fers some answers to these 
question, church officials 
say.

Among (Ko on the
r o g r a m  -w t IF h e  t t o b e r t  

Peel, n 'nan Inis tH'on a
c o  I ! (■ g  <•■ j. r o f i‘ s .s o  r , a

e o u n le r iM lc i l ig f iu 'c  o f f ic e r ,  
n ew  ;i. e d i t o r i a l
e o iis ii l l . it i l  li: : h e ,i 'i i i . e h  of 
C h ris t ''I  e " i . s [  ;u 'd  w r i t e r . ]  
mi i'i".ti.'.ioii- . in d - .v tm ie (ii< 'a l 
lop ie ,- j  ■

1 >•!' id t\ei.iiie .-.Itidied and 
ta,light ma I hemal ii s and 
phystes was ti Manne and 
eleefrtHHx-s -eoewoee -tn-fore 
eiiKTing eieteti woi K In re 
cent ve.ii's In- has itaVi'led 
w ule i > 1 - .1 I h r 1 St I a II
.Seienei lev airer 

P t og r . :t oteT ,i t o r 
Hohe’M. \elsi';' tas .slH’iit 
m;m> vean in punt and 

F-hmeTh ‘  HTT 
assignmenl.s i:; ttia. eoiintry 
and ' ov ei i es . mv iiiding 
nearlv :’ii \ears with tlie 
Christlaii seieiitisi \Unntor 
He IS .1 \iem.in Cellmv of 
Hat v .!j ;i f |e\ei';.n\

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Whmr* you arm a lw ay s  w alcom a. 
Sunday Survlcvs
Bible Study    ............. ....... .B*B5 A.AA.
W orship Sarwicas^ •. lOtAS A.M . A  A  P M .
•M rawaoK l lb la  S t u d y
W e d n a sd a y ......................... 7i00 P.AA.

J.T. BROSEH, IV A N O EL IST

Singles'class to be offered locally
Koyet' and Sue Rowden 

are iieginiiing a new class 
called “ New Horizons'' lor 
singk'ti adults m the area " 

Kowden. a lay minister 
with the Kvangel Temple 
.\ssi-mhlv ol (iiKl, said sj‘ fell 
the need to slafl lh«* class tor 
singU*s. widows, window its . 
and |teo|)le w ho art'divoreeil 
and separated 

The hivangel Tem ple 
Assembly of (Jod “ will spon
sor die class,”  Rowden ex
plained I’ astor of fe^vangel 
Temple is Dale Dailey 

But the New Horizon class

71401

Tuturr

btlscft

r-S931

W .M

I
r

17-7791

17-9949

Berea Baptist Church
4294 WASSQNBQAD

KtMIr TtnRie 
Pastor

-.SL.NDAY —
Bible Study 
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

-  Mlli-WKEK — 
Wednesday Services

9;45a.m  
11:00a.m.

7:00pm 

7; 30 p.m.

is to be non-demoninational 
and open to anyone who 
would tike to attend

' We won't try to change 
anyone's religion or their 
religioas beliefs.” Rowden 
said

The class is being held in 
the Patio Room of the Holi

singles class in a non ehureli 
atmosphere, " Rowden said 
“ We are trying to reach 
them."

Rowden said Hm' class is 
designed as a form ol 
fellowship for single adult;, 
and will be huiKlIed on ,i 
one to one basis with the 
sharing of (tod's word '

Rowden al.so expl.iined 
that according to his beliefs, 
he felt “ (tod calk'd us to do 
this “

" I  know several  ̂ single 
people who go to tx'i'r joints 
to meet other pu iple . This

l\ to l.ik.' (.0 !• 'll aiiC tiiirts 
U 1' ll,; \c  I'l i;ur I'll'

KoW I*-u It,I In' and Ills 
\t lie Tffl iF II.,'ll pi" ''iiiial
I'xiM'i laiic, ih.,1 ;|ii'\ I'.ni
idenlilv w ,11. (iihri s v, iio aic 
single III iiiv iiV,l| llfr. I 
was ilr, 111. I'd .iiiil n-iiuii 
nod I w I . iti nikiti'i' and into 
othei iinnii I ,il i aini'.i

Hc -.aid til loiinil ii'licl 
Ihroiigti 11 iig on So m.m\ 
people .III I,,11'nig I'lii'v 
li.avem.mv ina-i;- in file and 
they '\e I ,a.i ,al.,i:i luned.- or 
llieii l,iin:!iev li.iVI ili^owiitsl

» «S»9S99a» t8 t9a 2 9 a t
fAITH-BAPTISr CHURCH

I LMiti V\ right .St. Dr. Bill BerryhIII
P atlo r

S E R  V IC ES
Sunday School 9:4S a.ai.
Morning Worship 19:39 a.m.
Evening Worship 9:99 p.m.
W erlnesday .Service 7:39 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service Broaden*! on 
KBYG — 9:39-7; 39 P. M.

w a t 9a im « m a t9 a 9 « g 9 9 B
_______________________;______________ ^

baptist Oewpde Cfcuiwi
■ ' n th  Place & (toliad 297-8287

' Mike Patricli: Pastor
I

f
SKKVICE.S:

Sunday .School 
Morning Worship 
I a Clung Worship 
WediM'sday .St'rvice

Day Care 267 8289

R(l1 ( i: ROW DI N 
...to(each class

day Inn c'ach .Sunday morn 
ingfrom9a m toI0 :t(iam 

' Wc fc'C'l then' arc' a lot of 
pc'ople who will come to a

will create a place whc'ri' 
they can go, someplace other 
than that Wc aLso plan on 
having trips and p.-irtic's ’

In today's six'icly, thc'n 
“ arc so many divorces, and 
pc'ople living logclhc'i I 
know it is causc'cl by peopk' 
lieinghurl (text has the aliili

Ill Ih.ise k’ liik ei iH-eple
Holt, II, 11 .1'..; ill -. Av lie

luive !m-i i< .In • >N 4 11 (it* .idil
e'l .’in't - .! 'i ■\\ r \ r fnith

Inn 1 !ti ' , IV. I 1 .imI IS
II.e .IM'VV 1 1 III Mi.iin.ige
U li 'mill .1 1 1 1 ei.li re'll
I'l.iiMilge It 1- ti.ii il III sur
V ive :n Ihi ■,' ' -<.r. ■■

CJaurchJiews briefsL
By CMtOI. 

( biirch K
IIABT
dilor

Former resident named to board

East Fourth Gt. Baptist Church
Ith .St. 297-2291

Outreach Missionary: Doyle Rice 
Minister Music: James KInman

■ .ll> WTllIl______  ______________________________
■ I'wiur SUNDAY:

Sunday School ■ *.• • " ........9:45 a.m.
Moi ning Worship ... ,V.. .tf 1. 1 ...........II:00a.m.
FIvciiiiig Worship .........................  6:00p.m.

WKDNKSDAY:
Itilik' Study A lYayer .Service . .7:00p.m.

V V E f.C O M E  
m o i K

S K R M C E S

A former Big .Spring rc'sick'nt was elected to a major 
position on one of the Texa.s liaplist Ixiards during (he an 
nual mc'eting of the' 2.2 million mcmtx'r Baptist (k'neral 
Convention of Texas ( BG (T) in Corpus Christi Nov 9-11 

TtKimas J Williams, son of Mr and Mrs BH Williams 
of 1317 Tuscon. was elc-cied to the F^xecutivc Board. 
Williams is an admiiii.strator for the F'lrsl Baptist Church 
of Hocistoii The Executive ttoard is composc'd of laymen 
and ordained church leaders and conducLs Ihe hasincss of 
the BG(T iK'twc'en annual sessions 

Williams is a graduate of of Big Spring High School,

You,”  and “ F'ever "

Claudia Peterson was u 
professional actress, singi'r 
and dancer in New York Ciiv 
when she met Peterson 
They travel across the 
United States to minister in 
music

rin- l oiigli 
l.io r i s I if 'ii
p :ii .N.i'i-'

.V III Im' .iI ||i>' 
il'itri'.iih .'d H 

'.I uri'crl
I 'IS lr< I

•A i l l  III :■
t'cliiiW ' 111,. ' lilili f 
II m  . i i i id .u  iiii
pres, lit II 1 1 III 1 ■ 
Siind.iv '.i!''.!

•| Ik  • 
111 1st 
HI :m 

11 l i ls i l 
P Ml

C hrism on p ro g ra m  p la nned
M Nt>3'>

Bible ( lass----------
Morning W orship- 
Evening W oisliip--

________________ !l;:l(l a m .
------------- in :t(i a m.
___________h:(M' p ill.

Bibli' .Study- I : :ui p  I I I .

West Hvvy. 80 
Church of Christ

rilO.MASJ. W II.U.AMS 
...nanird to hoard

I'MIll \1 Hw \ . XII

Looking for a small, 
friendly Church? — Try Us...
CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF 
BIG SPRING

I t ih ic  M iiilv  
W ,11 nIi p l l i iu i 
(■ , ,■1,111̂ Hiihi 
XIid W i ck Sc l V It (■

Keith (lihhoMs 
Minister

.»(v1 2241

!•: I.'i a.III. 
Ill: l.'i a m.
Ii INI p ill.
7 :<io p.m .

.’«7-7li:i

First United 
Methodist Church

4tbCSc«rry 2̂ 7-6394
P9it9n; Keitti Wiseman, Dixie Robertson

9:45
___ _ ID 51

7:00
....... 12;00

S«mi9y School -----

Momtnq Worship . ..

Evening Woohtp ^  . , ,

WeAwsUey BiMo Setiwt...............
MeHw'i D9y Del Hwsery

JThc First Presbyterian (,'hurch w iI! t iiis i I ■■(AI II II d ish
dinner in honor of its new memtiers at ii I' ir, Mimt.. mthc 
Fellowship Hall of the church 

The annual (Tihsmon I’ rograiii, <i|i«-nuî , tin Advent 
^Se^Mfij will follow in the'chaix'l ol itic i luuiti Mcinlx is 

and friends of th<e cTingn'gation arc mvllci! ' ( « .I'lcml.

Mission Fair set Monday
The Baptist Association 

will host a Mission Fair at 
Elast Fourth Street Bapti.sl 
(Thurch Monday from 6 30 
pm  to 9:30 pm  Among

guc'^l ;x - .ik 'T  .P d ll- I 'v cn l
will tx'iJi N H.i.l Ikidaly .1 
SouIIh i i i  tt.ip tr  I M is m o ii. i IV  
who wiis ,.p(x,iiiii-u PI A|iiil 
o f I'H,",

EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Lancaster A 22nd St.
Iiogan PrlerMMi: l^a*lor

SUNDAY;
S u nday S c h o o l.............. A.M.
Morning W o r s h ip . , . . .
Evening W o rsh ip ........ .... .®:00P.M.

WEDNESDAY
B ib le  study & P raye r........ 7:30 P  M.

• A r,OIN(. (  HtJW H lOR A COMING SAVIOR’

Hardin .Simmons University in Abilene ami Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth. He and his 
wife, Carolyn, and their two .sons. Ri'.agan and Chad, 
make their home in the Houston area 

The BGCT owns and operates eight colleges and univer 
sities, an academy, eight hospitals arxt four children's 
homes.__________ _

Church announces w in n e r
J 1.1 Turner of Gail Hmilc aou ,i )i|n .ii <• i' liluc 

china m a raffle held t»y fhe f  >
W 4th

Proceeds from the raffle went lu v.iid . luM'diiig liiiid 
for a re.'W church The rattle w.is tieid Wi-iii i .u.iv fa ' im 
of the F'ailh Tatx'rnacle Chun Ii I 'iie la -. l;iieKMigh;

Hillcresf to hold r e v iv a l
Mnnd I'

f
I 'V'lll lie  
I'.li' !• I id.I V
■ill le .id .1 
l l . i i e  I tils

Hillcrest Baptist Church will t. 
through F'riday featuring evangi li 

On Monday thrmigh F'riftiy e- i ru' i! 
hostisl at 7 .3(1 p m each night Tin i ' 
lunch will be served at inux ,iud .l.i. k 
series enlilk'd “ Sujier Wars ' or, spiiPu.i 
will be a biblical study .

Special services include Su'n.l;i\'.'■a |i.«i| ni)i|ii ,xi ,\ii,n 
day, (Tuldren's night, with coi n uot! - .d t jje p ui 1 ucs 

_ day, and Youth night, with a 'pr//.i p"' ■>' at i. p m 
' Thursday

B irth d a y  ce le b ro tio n  p lanned

RAY, CI.AUDIA PKTKR.SON 
to  present concert here

Couple to present concert
Ray and (3audia Peterson 

will present concerts at the 
Lion’s Den Outreach, 410 E 
3rd St., and at the Christ 
Fellowship Oiurch, FM 700 
and 11th Place, Saturday 
and Sunday.

Peterson was a rock and 
roll singer in the 1950s and 
1960s, and totalled more than 
70 million dollars in record 
sales with hits such as “ Tell 
Laura I Love Her,”  “ (k>rina, 
Cktrina,”  “ The Wonder of

Mrs Alta King. 702 K 
12th, will celebrate her OOlfi 
birthday parly Sunday wilti 
a reception at th«' Wcjik'v 
United Methodist Church 
Memonal Hall from 2 p m  
to 4 p m

Friends and relatives un
invited to attend 

Mrs King is a long lirm' 
Howard County resident 
She is a charter member of 
the Wesley United Methodist 
Church and a charter 
member of the United 
Methodist Women’s group 

T l »  reception |s tieing 
hmte^ by her daughters, 
M arcella  McCabe and 
Pauline Pearce, and h«'r 
grandchildren , Eddie

Want Ads Will 
Pbona 263*7331

F ugua.
I UgU.l
I),' !-.<•

.Ie.it. ■i(’ u;i 
I.H K le

■lerry
ami

We conliaRy bivHo You 
To Attend 

Our Servicus

TRINITY BAPTIST 
810 lltli Place 

267 6344
Sunday 11:00 o.m. Service 
Broadcast over KHEM 
1270 on your DM. ('laMde N. Craven 

Pastor

THOTig HtBi tin wd add to yiHr kBHfeli, t«k- 
tract tram yaur anariy. and nwHiply f$m
diflcuMtt.

1— »•
'Sundty Schaal    10:0€ 8.BL
Mormng W orsMp.......................... 11:00 9-Bk
Evangelstic Service ........................0:00 O-BL
Wednesday Service .....................740 p.BL

Where The Spirit Makea The 
DMferwue "CHRIST FELLOWSHIP

B irth da y  ce le b ra tia n  planned ^
3101 I Ith P lm r  at 7 M 70S 293-3 tea

Phil A Diaime ‘niurmond 
Mlnlsler*

SERVICES:
Sunday StSm I ........................ 9:99 A.M.
Morning Warship ...................19:99 A.M.
Teaching.................................9:99 P.M.
TXMOday Service...................... 7:39 P.M.
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Wise Shoppers Use 
Big Spring Herald 

Classified Ads 
263-7331

Reaching 10,607 Households each week day, 11,911 on Sunday.

C LA S S IF IE D  D E A D L IN ES
Ads uMter d a t i l f iu l lM  
S«nd«y -  3 p.m, FiMay 
Sundav T w  Lates -  S p,m, FiUay 

Monday ctestHIcatlon 
12 noon Saturday 

Too La te s- 9  a m. Monday 
Alt olher days. 3:30 p.m.

Too L a lu  9  a.m. u m e  day

Call 263-7331

Miscella
M M ILB  HOI

OOTT*COOLI 
bottio. No ici 
•ryanl't. NtO
fE V C N  PIEC  
Owb ftry«nt At
O AK KIREWC 
Highway 10. h
40 P IE C E  K  
Bryant Awctia
6 IMCH B E m  
ohty. Ovb B n  
3rB.

Business Buildings 070 Help Wanted 270 Child Care 375 Household Goods ‘ 531 Garage Sales 535
CO M M ER C IA L BUILO INC for rant 
or sola. 3720 gqtiara faat and 10QO 
tquara faat of extra nice off let %. 2 ton 
ovarhaad crarw in thop. In good loco 
tlon, with paved parking. Call 263-4372 
or 243 2M7

JAobUfiJtomps
TWO BE D ROOM WOBil# tWh* iH

T H E R E 'S  NO JOB SHORTAGE IN 
T H E  T E X A S  A R M Y  N ATIO N AL  
G U A R D . Wa offer pay check* to those 
who can qualify for anllstniant. Plus 
much more. The Arm y National 
Guard Arm ory in Big Spring is open 
7:30 A  M. to 4:00 P.M. Monday thru 
Friday* and Tuesday night until 9:00

— pm xBm a A o w in o o rw o s i uth s r
F O R INF O RM A T IO N C A LL: 440t.

L l 'L  R ASCA LS  Day Cara State 
licensed, Christian home care. 102 
North Ash. Coahoma. 394 4594. Varna 
Smith.

LOOKING FOR good used TV 's and 
appliances? T ry  Big Spring Hardware 
first. 117 Main, 267 5245.

W ORKING MOMSI Child care while 
you shop. Call Janie at 243 1344 for 
rosorvations before noon. 4:00- 9:00 
p.m . AAomtay- Thursday; trOO- 5:00 
Salurdaya. Raforaosoa and swaaka

Garage Sales 535

H E A T E R S . $10 $70, Blankets,
beauty chair, childs wardrobe, good 
junque. No children please 610 
Goliad.

country. Furnished, with references. 
Deposit required. 399 4

TA KIN G  A PPLICATIO N S for day and 
Part tima only. Must

furnished.

G A R A G E  S A L E . Furn iture , gas'
DO DAO SHOP, 504 Gregg. Oak hall 
tree, dry sink, oval glass china 
ca^insts, stands,, iuiwl and pitcher, 
sets.

f only! 8 a m.

Mobile Home Space 081 be 1,8 years of ago. Apply in parson 
only. G ill's  Frlod Chickon. 1101 Grogg.

S T A T E  L I C E N S E D  Infant care.
“MbHWy mf0bgrr-FflWflT̂ >pan*7-Td
5:45. Phone 243-2019.

.FOR R E N T  2 trailer spaces on one

o M 'n i !iiniiff»*ug:
L A  V E R D E R A  Club taking ap 
plications for cocktail hostess. Apply

Jo suit tannant. 243 3531. the hours of 4 p.m. ond 7 p.m.

Lodges 101
CALLED MEETING. Big Spr 

ling Lodge No. 1340. A.F. & 
A M . Monday. Novambei 
29th, 7 30 p m. Work in M M

TO P  W A G ES I Need L IC E N S E D  
Journeyman electricians and 2 year 
axpariancad electricians helpers. 
Phone 247 9870 or apply at construe 
tion trailor across from V.A. Hospital 
loading dock.

P E T E R  PAN Day Cara Canter 109 
N .E . tth. W ill be accepting ap 

I for ohHd* c e re -M  Between 
7:0<F 8:00 p.m. AAondey. 22nd until 
Dacambar, 3rd. Opening December 
4th.
B A B Y S IT T IN G  W A N T E D  in my 
home near A4arcy School. Reasonable 
rates. Hava references. Cali anytime, 
347 5080.

jDegree 2101 Lancaster. 
^fltohard Knaus. W.M.*, GiOfj

NO Y A R D  work. Private and safe. 
Wall built townhoma at V IL L A G E  AT  
TH E  SPRING. A  value that's anargy 
awtclant. cofnpact yat spacious. High 
callInBs with fans, 3 badroom bath, 
t a f i f i  m raar with automatic opanar, 
beautiful cablnats. City and wall water 
piped M. Advantages you deserve. 
Call J E R R Y  W ORTHY for Unit G 
a47-im  or 387-8094.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HO M ES

r o R  S A L I : n S M I M a l .  .b ad ro om ,) 
boNi, riroploco, don. tlS M O  oqulty 
W ibld Iradi on tmallor houao. Control 
locanon. M J-M i. or a u R iU .

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
EHA FINANCINO AVAIL. 

FREE DELIVERY A SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263.8831

POR (A L 8 - Clanton Addition. Rrick, 3 
— — “  1 «  N H l,  l a ^  don wWi
tlroRU co, carpatod; control hoot and 
roWHoroHd air. U » M .  Call M7 7V7«.
N IC E  T H R E E  badroom  duplex 
SacrItIcO' in x m  ataumobla oqulty 
Paymont' M M , Incomo $7S0. 2Slt 
AWraok. IdH-tflM, 1-a«3 270l.
POR- S A LE  ) badroom, I both, 
parapo and toncad backyard. Owner 
findnead. M - m . .

D f S  S A LIS . INC 
_  &  W  & SERVICE 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

PHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTS STORE  
3910 W. Hwy. 80 267-5546

Deer Leases 051
HOUSE FO R Sale one mile North of 
Ackerly. 1.8 acres, with limestone 
house, 3 bedrooms, study or third 
bedroom, 3 car garage, good wall, 
arepartf frohts Highway 87. For da 
tallt. Calf 919^49 4818.

E X C E L L E N T  D E E R  leases now 
availabla for 1983 season. Call Johnny 
Harden at 314 235 3753.

f P C o O S M ^ V E A V l F
REAL ESTATE'

Furnished
Apartments 052
SO U TH LAN D A P A R T M E N TS HaWly 
rafnadaiad ana and two bodrooms 
Now appliances Written application 
A ir Base Road. 383 7811.

287-8840
IS ACRES — Fonan School DM  
wnti a natar wall A with an 
■aaumabla Too Val'a Land Loan, 
and wbti ownar Hnanckig on lha 
batanoi. t iASOlapa 
■ ACRES —  In Kofmaback Hgis 
TM i la tha pcoMaal homaaka m Big 
Sptlng $15.000

ACRES — Good farmland, naar 
town and wkh lour —  oaum 'am —  
•ournnalar naia tlOOWacia and 
OTniar iwwnoao wan on 
BB A C W n  ~  Noar town, wkh $700 
par mondi kiooma $70,000 and tha

NICE TWO badroom furnished duplex 
Carpet, heat, air, fenced yard. Call 
387 3855 for more information.

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
N EW LY  R E M O D E L E D  apartments 
New stoves and refrigerators. Elderly 
assistance subsiditad by HUD. 1 
Badroom  183; 2 bodroom  $70. 3 
badroom too. All bills paid. 1002 North 
Main. Northcrast Apartments. 287 
5191. EOH.

Furnished Houses 060

A  LAflQI 3 BR house al 1508 
Scurry CauM bn n homn. an omen 
or a chop or moat any cambmabon 
otPra abova
A BR— I  RaMi — On 10 lovaly acraa 
b) pia Tubba Addn Foraan SD i 

ar Inanoad. A40.000

N E W - R E M O D E L E O
TM AIPM I KMMR

W ashers-d rye rs 
PHONE M 7-S54I

Unfurnished
Houses 061

Lots for Sale 003
R E SID EN TIA L  SITES now available

- i f t S lB  SprUis't fMHMt SlfMUfiMaa. 
Lake accaae for all lots, village At The 
Iprlng, call 387 1123 or 387 8094 for

A V A IL A B L Y  IM M E D IA T E l V  3 be 
droom. 1 bath, stovo, dishwasher, 
refrigerator, anclosad porch, air con 
ditlonad. $435 month. Deposit 
raforoncas. 387 3884.
N ICE  L A R G E  two badi uon i hevs—  
Dallas Street. Couple, no pat’̂  $ - 
month plus deposit. 1-499-0390 ot i 738 
3708.

S M A LL TR A CTS  Of land for sale with 
all vtllltlas. Just oH FM700- Gail Road. 
387-8B33.

T A K E  O V E R  
40 acres ot West Texss 
Rsochlsnd. NO DOWN 

$ 5 9 .0 0  monthly
Owner (213) 902-0141

T H R E E  BEDR O O M  Iwuaa lor rant 
Call M7 7744 attar tlx.

MoMIe Homes 015
PIM AN Ct CO M PAN Y  hat 1 and J
badraam rapa't. Taka up payntanta or 
maha caah oNor. Atk lor
Rannia. a i A M  t lM .
PLUAHINO H AR D  aamad monay 
dawn tha drain on rant? Why not buy 
your own hamoT Call Rad, sn-M M .
LOOKM t« n  I4xte t  badroom, I bath, 
buHt Ina, micrawavo nwan, larpa ba- 
draami. wnod tiding, fraa wathar and 
dryar far month of Neuambar. Call 
Oaala Itomai. a 1AS73 4014.

' R R P O t m i  and m i  madoN. 1 and i  
badraam, AMO down, aaay financing, 
Mw paymanft. CIrcIa B Mablla homat. 
i n  MaHh Orandviaw. Odaaaa, Tokat. 
ld1A-»A111l.
D C A L E R  RRPOAl Llftla ar no cradit. 
imw ifNMhiy payintM  a M  mna 
ddwn. Call Rick, «1AiM-*MA.
POR AALR- Almaal now m i  Plaat- 
w«ad. I4HSA, I badraam, I both. Cem- 
ptafafy fumlahad. Aal up nica lof, 
Mhiarplnfitd. air cendlanar. Call M7 
M K  or 4f7 M M . AISjgO.
m t  CA/MEO M O EILE  homo I4k70, 1 
baSraaiti. 1 bofh, firaplaca, houta top 
raf, maaonifa aiding. Now, oxtra 
nioa. AASM. foka up paymontt. Call 
M7 4P71.
AA LB  O R  Trada- I4-k75’ Skyllna, 1 
badroom, l W both, all otactrlc. claon. 
t I M N . SU  Tfei.

GREENBELT
MANOR

Big Spring’s Most Ex
clusive and Affor
d ab le  H om es 
avalable for leese. 

FRDM:

$325 MONTH ,
250D Langley

263-2703
TTYAvaBWii

Bedrooms

STOP
PAYING
RENT!

W s hsvs a good selec- 
,tlon of latR mods! rspos. 
8tngts and doubts wide. 
S m a ll t ra n s fe r  and 
assume low payments. 
8 s t  up c o m p le te ly  
snyw tisrs In Perm isn 
Bssin. Ce ll Jemes st 
915-3330051 for sppolnt- 
msnt.

S M A LL  S ES V IC B  afoflan lypa I
c m im :

A L L  WOOD conafrucflan M xM  porfa 
Ma affica building with ratlroom Mr 
rant ar toM. Call AM 7 m  ar MPaiTt.

don Hughes, Sec

STATED MEETING Slaked 
Plains Lodge NO 596 every 
2nd-4lh Thurs . 7 30 p m. 219 
Mam Tommy Welch W M , 
T R Morns, Sec;

W A N TED  F U L L  time and part lima 
help tor Christmas tree lot next to Big 

^pnag-M att. Must ba II years old or 
have parents approval. Call 247 2772 
attar 6 p.m.

S TATE LIC EN S ED  Day Care. IDS 
East 17th. Day and night. Drop ins 
walcama. Call 247-43n. -

Housecleaning 390
LA D Y  TD work 1:00 B.m. 1:00 p.m. 
AAoTKlay Saturday, caring for han 
dicappod lady. Must have transporta
tion. 383 3135 or 343 8823.

W ILL DO housaclaaning. Monday 
through Friday. For more informa 
tion call 343 3359 or 247 1599

Special Notices 102

Santa's helper needed at the Big 
Spring Mall. Must work well with 
children. Apply in person after 2 at 
Mall Manager's office.

W ILL C LE A N  houses, apartments or 
offices. Call 243 6086 or 243-0704.

Farm Equipment 420
B E O W E LL 'S  BOOK E X C H A N G E  is 
now open at 1811 Lancaster. We will 
appreciate your business.

Lost a  Found 105
R EW AR D ! Lost vicinity of Skateland, 
Brown Female Chihuahua, white Mea 
collar. Childs pat. Call 247 5409.

LUBE

CENTER

MANAGER

•N FO R D  TRACTO R for sala. S«a at 
AAountain View Trailer Park. Space 
21.

Grain-Hay-Feed 430

Personal 110
A L T E R N A T I V E  TO an untimely 
pregnancy. Call TH E E D N A  G LA D  
N E Y  H O M E, Texas toll free 1 $00 773 
3740.

Now accepting applica
tions for person with oil 
change and gasoline ex
perience.

COTTON BY PRODUCT. Pellets with 
corn and molasses. Excellent cow and 
sheep feed. $3.25 per bag. Free 50 
pound bag stock salt with each 30 bags 
feed. 243 4437.

Horses

EA S Y  AAONTHLY Payments on car 
and home INSURANCE. Call Dealy 
Blackshear at 247 5175, d ^  night.

AQHA F IL L Y , even tempered. wel7 
muscled. 7 months. M ake good 
Christmas gift. $400 Call 243 7489.

DMSO, W ILLIARO Water. Herbal tea 
claimed to cure cancer. Home Spa 
Water Purifier. Touch alert door 
signal. SpIruMna, the survival food 
and Bacteriostatic water filter. 
Wholesale and retail. Pegleg En  
terprise, Rt. 3 Box 148-A, Big ^ I n g  
Exit 184, South Service Road. IS 20, 
Moss Lake Road. 393 5947.

Apply al 410 East 4th 

7 a.m.-6 p.m.

Antiques 503

B U S IN E S S  150 
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT

STAR AN TIQ U ES 1409 East 3rd. 
Glassware, furniture, gifts. Open 
Friday Saturday, 10:00 4:00; Sunday. 
1:00 4:00.
BUY N o w  for ChristmasI Up to 7594 
oH almost everything in ShopI Sabino 
and dolls 30H OH CURIOSITY SHOP, 
500 Gragg.

DO YOU RUN OUT O F A80NEY  
B E F O R E  Y O U  R U N  O U T  O F  
AAONTH? Earn extra inconte with 
interesting part time work. Call 243 
3230.

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

ECO N O M Y  GOT YOU? Laarn stop by 
Step how to make money. For only $20 
this remarkable book tells all. How to 
start a mall order business; how 
housewives can make extra money; 
how to win contests and much more. 
Write P.O Box 3143, Big Spring, 
Texas 79730

SALES -I- Experience needed in retail 
ladies dothing.
LAB TECHNICIAN — 2 years collage 
with science interest, oil testing ex- 
penertce
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER — Need 
Girl Friday with secretarial skills 
SALES — Men's Clothing background 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES — 
Must be over 21 with al least l  year ex 
perierKe. Should be willirtg to relocate

SAND SPRINGS Kennels has AKC  
Pomeranian pups. 6 weeks old. $200. 

, Now taking deposits on A K C  Poodle 
' pups. Also AKC Beagle pups, w ill be 

ready for Christmas. 393 5259 or 267 
3665.
R E G I S T E R E D  A K C  Toy poodle 
Male, Apricot. Seven weeks old. Play 
ful. loveable. Has shots. $150. 347 9$10.
FO R  S A LE  AK C  black female Ger 
man Shephard, 2 years old. 915 73$ 
3172. '

NEW DEALERSHIP 
AVAILABLE 

EARN $23 PLUS  
PER HOUR 
Changing Oil

No competibon.aaiing or travel FuN 
trainirtg and support Must have 
truck or van for your own inflation 
proof buainees $5,(NX) tnveetment 
Interviewing next week Call Mr 
Peteraon t-3i8-72l-243t coWactfor 
information and appointment

PER SO N  N E E D E D  for deliveries and 
collections. Prefer male. Apply Rent 
" N ”  OWh, 130T Gr8gg7~MOnS6V 
November 39th, 13 to 5. Valid drivers 
Iteanwrdovlrefl

FO R  S A LE  Bluetick puppies, 4 males 
$50; 1 female $25. Both parents good 
hunters. These pups have great 
potential. 343 3707 before 5:30; 247 
3083 after 4:00.

Pet Groom iqg 515

Secretarial
Services 280

PO O D LE GROOMING I do them the 
way you like them. Call Ann Fritiler, 
343-8470.

PU B LIC  S TE N O G R A P H Y  Service 
available. Call 343 3511.

Jobs Wanted 299

IRIS' PO O D LE Parlor grooming 
Mortday. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Boarding. 243 3409. 3113 West 3rd

H O M E R EPA IR : Painting, roof pat 
ching, floor levaling. foundation rap 
air, trae trimming and removal. No 
job too small or large. Discount to 
Senior Citizens. Free Estimates. 394 
4938.

TH E  DOG HOUSE. 423 Rldgeroad 
Drive. A ll Breed pet grooming. Pet 
accessories. 347 1371

Office Equipment 517

Help Wanted 270
T R E E  TR IM M IN G  and hauling. 
Painting Insidt and out. No )ob too big 
or small. Frae astlmates. 347 1879.

O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T; safes, wood 
and metal desks, file cabinets; 
chalrs; lateral files. Dub Bryant Auc 
tion. 1008 East 3rd.

WANTED

Cable TV 
iniialter

t h r e e  b e d r o o m , two bath un 
furnishad brick houet out of city. $550 
month. A lso , two bedroom  wn 
furnished duplex, cleen. newly rt  
m o deltd . $300 month. 343 4021. 
34786H

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  unfurnished 
home in country Bills peld Ra 
farances. daposit 399 4300
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  unfurnishad

w e  M «  awlicairt «Mh 4 tU rt4

Milfflrrfri ra-
q a M .  EicaHtMl k«NW t. FW
Hu m  life.

Apply at

Big Spring 
Cable TV
2006 Bkilwel

W ILL C L E A N  yards and haul fresh, 
build or repair fence. Cell 347 5830 
Free estimetetf

IBM M O D E L  75 Electronic typewriter 
with programmable memory. 3 years 
old. Excellent condition Call 243 1394, 
• ;00- 5:00.

C A R P E T  8i V IN Y L  IN STALLED . 
Repairs and restretches. 1 year 
gu aran tee . $2$ m in im um . C a ll 
247 9020

Sporting Goods 520

T A K E  C A R E of your most valuabla 
asset your home. General home 
m aintenance. Get your leaking  
faucets end plumbing repaired or 
repleced. Cveporefive coolers re 
paired, painted, cleaned, and win 
terized. Ceiling fens installed, yard 
end exterior lighting installed or re
paired. Reasonable rates, free as 
fimetts. Fast prony f le rv ict. Jgm 
ergency tervTce, en^ m e. $47 9842

N EW  AN D  used trampolines and ac 
cesarles for sale. Excellent quality 
Cell 804 4 97^ 3
P O R T A B L E  B U IL D IN G S  Good 
selection in stock. Alto, offices and 
mobile home additions. 1408 West 4th
P O R T A B LE  STO RAGE buildings. All 
sizes. Extra sturdy, all steel con 
struction. Delivered to your location. 
For rent or salt. Cell A Bast Rentals. 
243^72 or 243 7190.

H EATIN G . AIR Condition Service. 
Hot water heaters, leekey pipes All 
types plumbing, new or repair. 
Licensed Plumber. 343-8347.

Portable Buildings 523

HO M E M A IN TEN A N C E end Cerpen 
try Repair. Painting, sheet rock end 
panelling. Rooms added. Yard fences 
arected or repaired. Quality work 
Free estimates Cell 343 8347

depoeit required Available December 
1st 399 4380

LVN’S
NEEDED
All Shifts
Ful Tim8 a  
Part Time

Apply in parsan

United
Health
Care

9011 2S3-7B33

HOT SHOT HAULING
Local Of Long Distance 

Up to 48 Ft Trailers

WINCH TRUCK
We can load

TFtUCKS CARS TRAILERS 
To rent

MOBILE H O M ES MOVED 
Bill Chrane Auto Sales 

263 0822

PORTABLE 
GREENHO USES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8x12 IN STOCK  
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St.,267-7011

Loans 325
SIO N ATUN E LOANS up la t IU .  CIC 
FInence, 404 Runnels. 343 7338. Sub 
fact to approval.

Piano Tuning 527
PIANO TUNING and rapalr. Piano ac 
c a ito r la i. A lio  accapting guitar
studtnfs. Call Marshall 
3312.

Horn at 247

PIANO TUNING and rapalr. DU
counts availabla. Ray Wood. 394-4444.

Musical
Instruments 530

Cosmetics 370
A M N Y  K A Y  Coamotlct Compilman 
tary taclalt eluan. Em m a Spivay, Call 
oflor 1 :N  p.m., U t t U t ,  1101 Madlion.
E B R S O N A LIZE O  CHRISTMAS Gift 
StMppIne, foclalt. Call Cariana iwoed, 
Baairtv Contultont lor M ary Kay 
Coomatlca, Inc., M1-4I1S.

DON'T t U V  a now or uaod orpan or 
piano until you chock with Lot Whlto 
tor lha boat buy on RoMwIn Planm  
and Orpont. Salat and aorvlca rapular 
in Blp Spring. Lot PriMta M utic, 4Ot0 
Danvilla. Abllona, Taxaa, phono tlS- 
O Tt-m i.
FO R  S A LE  Baldwin Spinal plana, 
oxcallont condition. tl.lOS. Cali 2S7
7070.

Child Care 375 Household Goods 531
F U L L  TIM E Rabyaming. 7 a m. a 
p.m. wraakly and all day Saturday. 
M lT U e .

MOVINOII N E A R L Y  now cook stova, 
living rgam fumitura, dlnolta tabla, 
droaaara, beokahalvat, miacallonaoua 
laMat. Call M7Sgt0 attar 4:M tor 
diractlona.

M5
T R A V E L  INN Molal. Kltchonatt^  
Color cabta TV. Wfaakly rotoa. ISM 
HYatt Highway M. M7-1411.
ROOMS FO R rant: e U tr  coMo TV  
with radio, phono, awimming pool, 
kltchonalta, mold tarvica, tvaakly 
ralot. Thrm v Lodga, SS7gi1l, M M  
Waal 4lh SIraal.
FU R N IS H ED  BED R O O M  with kN 
chon privllagat. Ratorancaa. Call tor 
oppolntmanl boMra t ;M , M7 4071. At
tar 1 :» , 107 JM4.

Business Buildings 070

mg tar rant. ISII Sawry. CatilO t lM I  
or mqulra at Harman's Raataurant.
FO R  L E A S E , STM oquara toot bulM 
mg to ba utod aa a body thop, goraga, 
or warohouta an ana ocro at land. Call 
or contact RtatTax Auto Fart*. 107

WANTED
ACCOUNTANT

Dsgiso prefsnsd but Ml essential 
Emphasis In accsuntbig/llMnce

Salary based on trainbig and axperitnee 
- - -  Excalant grawlb patantW —  

- - -  Excalant btMflts - - -  
- - - JobSacurity

Plaasa sand issumt ta Hg Spring 
HaraM Bax Ns. 1070-A

U S IO  C A R P E T  aarthtonaohag. IM S  
yard. Uaad king t i n  mottraw B box 
tprlnga- Sot. Now twm and Irama 
SISO. Quoan t i n  haadboard SIO M7

RENT— OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TV’S, THOM AS -  
F I S H E R  S T E R E O S  
W H IR L P O O L  AP  
P L IA N C € S ,  L IV IN G  
R O O M , B E D R O O M ,  
DINETTE GROUPS 

“T R Y  U S ’’

CIC
406 R U N N E L S  

263-7338.

G A R A G E  S A L E  408 Bu ckn ell 
-Pe4eey- ~8efur^ey ----̂ Defyseie * 
player; boots, jeckets. doors, toys, 
mon's womenWs gifts, pots, pans, 
complete set china; linens.

INDOOR SALE Friday through Sun 
day. Shoes, clothes, plants, doors, 

and lots 
neous. 504 Aylford.

BACK 4«K -EufUifiis.
Thursday AAonday or until ell items 
sold. Books, clothing. Aloe Vera 
plants, etc.

GARAGE SALE 3511 Lynn Drive 
Saturday. November 27th. 10:00 5.00. 
Storm door, tires, clothes, coats, ctir

1518 STADIUM Friday and Saturday 
Ladles coats, boys, and baby clothes, 
slacks miscellaneous.

TWO FAM ILY garage sale 3702 
Caroline. Friday Sunday. Washer, 
copy machine, miscellaneous. Cheap!

Miscellaneous 537
CURIO BOX & Do Dad Shop. 503 and 
504 Gregg. Antiques, depression glass. 
AAadame Alex do{ls. Jewel tea. Fiesta 
igiare. Open Thanksgiving.

ORNAMENTAL IRON gates, railings, 
window and door guards for beauty 
and security. Custom made for home 
and business. Free estimates. 267 1380 
anytime. 403 Bell.

5 FAMILY

GARAGE SALE

1017 Ridgeroad Drive 

FRI-SAT-Stm

8 to 6

Goli club-Dishes-Woodm Itemi- 

Clolhes-Xnias Dccoralioiii A 

Gilts-Callectgor Hems-Lapidary 

Equipment-Slab Saw-Sandert- 

Giiiideri4Mllifrt.

FOR VAN: lx  
petty, centr 
cabinets, cow 
stove. 347-2107
FIR EW OO D,! 
New ASexico e
W HY RISK  
fireplace clee 
end feel sec
estimates. In 
Spring for ove

FIREWOOD- 
mlxed green 
llvered  ehd
Abllen ii-------

C O M P LE T E

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

445;
T c  l i s t  v o u r  s e r v i c e  i n  W h o * s  W h o  

V  ‘ Call 263-7331 J

REMODELING 
FIREPLACES-BAY  

WINDOWS-ADDITIONS 
A complete home repair and im
provement service Also, car
ports, plumbing, painting, storm 
windon^, and doors. Insulation 
and roofing. Quality work and 
reasonable rates. Free estimates. 

C&O Carpentry 
297 6343

Atter 5 p.m_263-07W 
’̂ ARCIA'**AND“ J&hf~^rporitry. Con- 
4 te\€ werk. additions, remodeling, new 
constructfon Free estimates Call 2B3- 
4536

Air Conditioning
SALES- SERVICE Central refrigeration, 
heating systems, fitters- parts for all 
healing units Johnson Sheet Metal. 
263 2860.______________________________

Handy Man Rentals
HANDY MAN No job too small, or too 
large Cali 267-1429 for more 
information

Appliance Rep.
HOM E a p p l i a n c e . Service and re 
pair on all washers, dryers, freezers.

HOME REPAIRS, cabinets, vanities, 
shelves. Iiberglass repair, welding. 
Free estimates Call 263-1576 after 
2:00

refrigerators, gas and electric ranges, 
heating and air conditioning. 701 West 
4th. Cell 247-4492

Home Improvement

RENT 'N” OWN- Furniture, major 
appliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes, 
video dispiayer and movies 1307A 
Gregg. cal|̂ 263-6636

Backhoe Service
KENNEDY BACKHOE Service 
Specializing in quality septic systems 
and water lines Call 267-6056

Carpentry

TURN YOUR house into your dream 
home Custom remodeling, your com 
plele remodeling service. Randy 
McKinney. 263 0704. 263 3164
STEWART CONSTRUCTION and Home 
Improvement Remodeling and Repair 
Carpentry and Concrete Work Room 
Additions Garages Pole Barns Stdrm 
Doors Windows Vinyl Siding No Job 
Too Small Don't Move improve Our 
Bid id Your Best Bet Phone 263-4947

EAGLE BUILDERS Remodel, or from 
ground up Poom additions- Face Vifts- 
Cabinets- Repairs and Painting Vernon 
Houston, alt day 263-6630. David 
Fisher, after 5:00. 263-0689
COMPLETE HOME Improvement in 
door, outdoor paintir>g. remodeling, 
mud and tape, acoustic ceilings Free 
estimates R and R Constructiori 263- 
1103_
PAREQE2 CABINET SHOP Cabinets, 
paneling. Formica Com plete 
remodelling- new construciion. 607 
N W 4th (rear) 267-9750. 263-3127

Mobile Home Serv.

MOBILE 
HOME

PARTS 8 SERVICE
Repair or Replace 

Roofs—Doors — Windows 
Water Heaters—Furnaces 
Air Conditioners—Siding 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Level—Pier — Anchor 
Tie Downs —Skirting 
Moves —Insurance

Carpet Service
CARPETS AND remnants sale in
stallation available Nunez Carpels. 201 
North Austin Free estimates Open 
9 00 5 00 Call 263-8694

BIG SPRING 
STEAMATIC

*AII types ot cleaning Carpet, drapes, 
furniture, eir ducts, etc 
'Complete Insurance Claims 
'Free Estimates

Call: 
267-4851
Chimney Cleaning

WE CLEAN, repair and check 
fireplaces. Ben Franklins, aM types 
chimneys end Hues. 263-7015.______

Computer Services
AGENDA COMPUTING. Incorporated. 
Big Spring's newest computer pro- 
fessiot^s For an appointment, call 
267 5778

Concrete Work
VENTURA COMPANY cement work, 
tile fences, patios driveways, tile 
building, stucco* plaster swimming 
pools. 267 2655 or 267-6169
CONCRETE WORK No )ob too large or 
loo smell Cell after 3 30. Jay Burchett 
2634M91 Free estimates
JOHNNY A PAUL cement work 
sidewalks, driveways, foundations and 
tile fences Cell 263̂ 7736 or 263 3040
M Ca s ta n e d a  a sons specieiizing 
in all types of masonry end concrete 
work Call for trae estimates. 263 7563 
or 263-7506. evenings

CONCRETE WORK tile fences, stucco 
work No joO too smell Free estimate* 
Willis Burchett. 263̂ 4579
FOUNDATIONS. PATIOS, driveways, 
block work, sidewalks, stucco woirk. 
Call OMbarl Loptz. 2630063 anytlm#

Dirt Contractor
BAND- GRAVEL- lopaoU- yard dirt' 
saptic tanks driveways and parking 
araaa. 91S267 1657 Aftar 5 30 p.m 
915-263-4619 Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting. _____  ____

MARQUEZ FENCE Co. Fanca*. tlla. 
chain Hnk. fence repairs Also sM types 
concrete work 267-5714

REDWOOD. CEDAR. Spruce. Chain 
Link Compare quality pricad before 
buildlnQ Brown Fence Service. 263- 
6517 anytime.__________________

Furniture

Save Energy 
Summer and Winter 
?67 M' '■

Moving
CITY DELIVER Move furniture and 
appliances Will move one item or 
complete household 263-7225. Oub 
Coates

Painting-Papering
GAMBLE PARTLOW Paint New con 
Struction. remodel, acoustical ceilings, 
painting, taping, bedding. sheetrocK 
>pg No |ob too big or small Satislac 
lion Guaranteed 263-8504 263-4909

CURTIS
MATHES

The inoit expemivi Mavltioii 
hi America and iNiW  IT.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 
RENT TO 

RENT PLAN 
LEASE OPTION 

PURCHASE PLAN 
Retail

financing tenns 
H yau need a M evliio n  y w  
aa ^  I« sac at.

ColfegfeParfc 
Shopping Center 
Big S^ng, Texas 

263-1525
18 «er8t tBT $27.88 wB rw ysar •$ far a 
Maetk is

WHS’S WHO
CM 283-78$1

Roofing
NEED A New Roof? Call Golden Gate 
Siding for free estimates All work 
guaranteed 20 years experience 
Financing available 394-4612.
ROOFING AND REMODELING Com
mercial and residential We can provide 
any home improvement or repair you 
may require For quality and reasonable 
rates, give u3 a try Ken W Roofing 
and Remodel. 267 10B7 after 6 (X)

Septic Systems
GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION; State 
approved Septic Systems Ditcher ser 
vice. CaU Midway Plumbing 393-5294. 
393 5224
SAK CONSTRUCTION Backhoe ser 
vice, dump trucks, septic tanks in
stalled. caliche and dirt construction 
Free estimates 915-756-3698 or 
915-756-2550. Stanton

CALVIN MILLER Painting, interior and 
extenor Quality workmanship Ceil 
263 1194
PAINTING INTERIOR jnd exterior 
Reasonable rates, free estimates Call 
Keith Harnmon 263-6663
PAINTER- TEXTONER. partially retired 
If you don't think I am reasonable, call 
me D M Miller. 267 5493
DISCOUNTS ON Pamt‘ Custom paint 
ing Repairs, minor remodeling Free 
estimates' Work gauranieed James 
Painting 263-4716
JERRY DUGAN Paint Company Dry 
wall, acoustical ceilings, stucco 
Commercial and Residential Call 263- 
0374

P R O F E S S IO N A L  PAINTING re 
sidential. commercial, sand blasting, 
acoustical ceilings Low rates free 
estimates 267 3233.263 3464

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!
United States Super Steel Sidiifg 

li^etimG hail A labor guarantee Brick 
homeowners — never paint overhang 
again

100% financing
Golden Gate Siding Co.

394-48T*

MAGNm c VEHiCt E Signi. engravad 
plastic name plates and name lags 
Local, fast service Bartow's Dyn-A Vac 
Signs. 263-6297

D A D  SIGNS Free estimates Call 
263-0689 anytime Ask for David

Storm Windows

Plants & Trees
GREEN ACRES NURSERY House 
plants, office plants, shrubs, trees and 
hanging baskets 700 East 17th 267 
8932

Plumbing
MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
Licensed plumbing repairs, ditcher 
service PVC pipe, water heaters, gas 
water lines, septic systems 393 5294. 
Gary Betew 393 5224. 3935321

GAN REPAIRS (Pay cash and save) 24 
hour service Commerciei end re 
Bidenliei plumbing All work guaran
teed Call Norma Clark. 267 3955 or 
Grady Nelaon. 267 2379

WEST TEXAS Pool Plastering Top 
quality plastering, rupiasterrrig and 
swimming pool repair Call Midlarxt. 
687-4456 686 7645

COMPLETE FURNITURE repair and 
reflnishlng Frae astimates R and R 

lUire ReiFurniture Repair, call 2631103

THE STRIP Shop- Furniture, stripping, 
wood and melal. reeidentiei end com- 
mercM Complete repair arid retintsh- 
Ing C«H Jan. 267 9611. Bob s Custom

C rim e  S to p p e rs
H you hove mformotion
un u trunxuiiirnwtMt 

in tha oraa phona

Glass & Mirror -
263-H5f

Brokan Wlndowa — M‘rTOf» ■ 
Oaak Topi — Slom Door* - 

Scraani
Gall tor Fraa EititTwiai
Commercial noaldar'iil

Recreational
Vehicles

6«M*ii BfM  $lira i 
WkiWw, $ lM t A  Mfergi 

3 l4 - a i2

Place Yohi .\d in Who's 
Who. IS Wr-rda For Only 
$27.5$ Manthly.

§ALES -  SERVICE 
PARTS — ACCESSORIES 

Travai TraMars — 
Fifth Wheels 

Open Every Day 
Call Anytima 

394-4644 
Golden Gate R V 
Coahoma. Texas

SAVE MONEY, install storm windows 
Highest quality available, free 
insteiletion estimates, low prices, 
satisfaction guaranteed 267-3233. 263 
3464

Gel The Jump On Winter 
This Year* 

tnstati attractive Alurr4-Fab eluminum 
Insulating windows Reduce heat lose 
by about 50%

GtUn  bate Stand WMew, 
Stats A MhidiCs.

3S4 U IZ

EXPERT TREE pruning and removal 
Reesonabta ratas C^l 267-7162
TREE PRUNING Free esiimetes Five 
years experience Contact Dan Proffitt 
267 3797 or 263-1996
ANY KINO of tree trfmmtng. pruning, 
fertilizing. Experienced end dependa
ble Alto Mght heuling Cell 267 9646.

M A M  Welding Oil field, term andl 
renen. 24 hour service Fully ineured I 
Cell 267 724S I

Yard Work

GET YOUR landecape reedy for wirv 
ter! I We trim large or emell trees, cleen 
yards ervj light heuling Cell 263^13.

I DO all kinds of yard work end light 
hauling For more information ,caH 
263-6913
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE pruning and 
mowing grass and hauling Free es 
timetes Call 263 1879

WANT ADS WILL 
PNONI 243-73JI

stereo for sale
XM AS SPECI 
games end pin 
up. 243-187$.
WOODBURNI 
Dub Bryenf Ai

F iS H IN G  W 
w I B g I e r s . 
(915)243-4957.
BILL'S SEWII 
makes. Reeso 
Cell 243-4339, t

POR S A LE  31 
All stWl. doufc 
2407 West Higi

WE W ILL bu 
your beck yer

C O LO  W E A  
firewood- tpi 
Delivered. Cai

Miscella
A L B E R T  PE 
tor sale ecrei 
17. SSOO dowi 
vacuum cleei 
on ail mekei 
cycle for tree

B U S I N E S S  
RADIO; SeN 

TTdfl. ATI IY1A1 
buTfech on ell 
requirements 
Texes. P E A  
CO M M UN IO  
(91S) 243 8372

H E R B A LIFE  
lose 10- 29 pot 
herbs end vif 
son; 247 8488.

AIRLESS PA  
shingles. $451

OAK FIREW  
and slack. Bl 
Phone 243 311

FOR SALE  < 
Birdwell. Frh

FOR S A LE )  
cerfrldges. i 
end Quest for 
$450. asking 1

FOR SALE: 
with door |err

HO M E A P P l 
pair on ell w 
refrigerefors 
heeling end i 
4fh. Cell 247-i

SI
The O 
Singer C 
Spring /

Bll
SEWI

Higt
Dil

Sales

OP
No

RCA TV'i 
Stereoe, 
Living roo

c
406RunrM

EVEf

CA

Want to
OOOD U M I  
cot or onylli 
Pomtlwra, SI

Cartfol
SAVE UR M 
Tovola, Dot 
ra^ra. AM
l«7» Mcac 
NMMa CorM 
aMlamatic, i 
M 7 « «
VfedY NICI 
Raar daar. I

ISM TSi L 
oacananl. 
M M  Saaot



.IN BS

«ay

Misc«llan*ous

MNlen Hems- 

roralioni A 

ffls-Lifidarv 

iw-Saiitferi-

jrniture. m«|or 
reo8, dinettes, 
movies 1307A

erms
ttvtsion

• vwrsilirs

III Golden Gate 
Pies All wod( 
s expefience 
4812

OCLING Cony 
We can provide 
I or repair you 
ai>d reasor>at>le 
Ken W Roofir>g 
after 6 00

mCTION Stale 
ns. Ditcher ser 
nbtng 393 &294.

Back hoe ser- 
»ptlc tanks In- 
rt construction 
»-7Se-3S9S or

AGAIN! 
Steel SIdihO 
uarantee Brick 
paint overhang

:ir>g
Iding Co.

ugns. engraved 
Ki name lags
ow's Oyn A Vac

pstimates Call 
or David

itorm wlndotes 
a llab le . free 
I. low prices. 

267 3233. 26S

*-Fab alumifHim 
duce heat lose

I and remoimi 
267 7162

estimates Five 
Kt Dan Proffitt

vnmg, pruning. 
I arid deperide 
Ctft 267 9646

field, farm and 
Fully Insured

reedy for wirv 
nail trees, clean 
Cell 26SB913
wodi and light 

iformation .caM

^ priinirig arid 
uHr>g Free eo

\ Will 
f*733l

3̂7 Cars for Sale 553 Pickups 5S5 Trucks SS7 Travel Trailers MS
MOftILB HOM S porctMt. cablnatt. 
dog Mom oo , iroMi can racks, and 
scraan rooms. I4M Was* sm.
O OTT*COOLCR chttl wmi ro fra m  
boma. No ica roqulrad. H.00 Dub 
•ryant-s. M M  Bast Ird.

tE V R N  PIE C E  nut drlvsr.tat M M  
Dub Bryant Auction. M M  E M t Jrd.
OAK PIREW OOO tor sals. 1M7 Wost 
Highway M . M3.0741.

40 P IE C E  SOCKET sat n .tS . Dub 
Bryant Auction, lOM East V d .

4 INCH BEN CH  CR IN O ER  S M M  S 
only. Oub Bryant Auction, lOM East 
Jrd.

FOR VAN: 3 way ratrigarator, port a 
petty, central twatar,' sink and 
cabinets, couch- bod, convortar and 
stove. aa;-2M7.
FIREW OOD, OAK and masquiU. Also 
Now Moxico allalta hay. MJtMJ].
W HY RISK a lira?  Have your 
firsploco cloansd and Inspactad now 
and tael atcurad. Rapairs. F rm  
estimatas. In business hors In Big 
Spring tor over S ytsrs. Call 2S3 7015.
FIREW OOD GOOD quality wood 
mlxad grean or dry. SIM cord. Do 
llvorod one sisekod. 1 473 (Sll, 
Abllono.-----------------------------

l* M  M E R C U R Y  Z E P H Y R - . V I, 
cruiss, A M FM  lapo, vinyl lop. U.000 
mllos. Coll 2S7-3M7.
I97t D A TSU N  B3I0 Wagon s ir, 
automatic. Aaklng S3.400. Soo at 2S34 
Langley.
1974 O L O S M O B I L E  R E G E N C Y  
loadad, AM  F M  S track. Real clean, 
low mHaago Asking SI.200 or make 
ottar. 3S3 34U.
1971 DATSUN 010 STATION wagonl 4 
door, good condition. Priced S300 ba 
low wholasala book. Call 26S 4402 attar 
S:M.

1977 PONTIACII air, powar, AM  FML 
4 door. Torrific running condition. 
Pricad SISO balow wholasala book. 
343 4407 attor 5.
1967 FO R D  M UST A M I  _ o c k .  
Custom, modiflod T*

I9S1 C H E V R O LE T  PICKUP- 6 cylln- 
dor. standard. Wa PInanca- NO IN
T E R E S T  Oranham Auto Salas. 1M1 
Wast 4lh.

I9t1 FO R D  M  ton P 2M, M l angina,' 
axcallant condition, SS.SOO; 1977 
Cutlass OMsmoblla, t tJ M . 3S3-I734.

It?4 IN TER N ATIO N AL CREW CAR. 
ve f̂ ee iwneesea geee ceee<>voe, 
l outhwaN comar at ktartln and Was-

Vans S«0

CANCEL
lew tires. Slender^ 
on. Best offer. Cell

POB SALB: 19M OotfBt Mexl Ven. 
Atr, power brekee end eleertng. Four 
Ceptelns choirs end I track tope 
pleyer. UJm.  Cell IPM74I.

CASH FO B  yeur treuel treller or 
cebeuer. Muet be reeeoneble end 
cieen. 3i7d970.
M U ST tB L U . 1961 Treuel Treller6~» 
feet eelf-cofiteineda elTy privete bed 
room. Secrifico Sot enytime
Focen Orofvo Mobile Home Fork 4 
milee Eeet of Midland on Hiphwey 60

trensmission. $7S0. C ^

m i  DATSUN 510, eutometic, eir, 
rediOa new rediel tires. 34,000 miles 
31,400. Cell 247 2747.
1973 M E R C U R Y  STATION wegon. 
Luggage reck; fires, motor, body end 
point in excellent condition. 43,000 
ectuel miles. Must see to appreciate 
For Quick Sale. 1 mile west of Elbow 
School. 396 5457

FO B S A LE  1975 Chevrolet Luv pickup, 
4 speed, tool box, excollent condition. 
S2495 or best offer. asS-OMS.

C H E V R O L E T  PICKU F, I fH  m od^  
MOO; 1973 model, $1,000. 394 4723.
I97S 44 TON G M C pickup on butane In 
good condition. Cell 247 2174 for more 
informetlon.

1949 t/̂  TON C H E V R O LE T  pickup. V • 
394, automatic. Like new rubber, a ir  
conditioning M75 247-4503.

Travel Trailers MS Motorcycles

21 FOOT AWSTOCRAT 
TRAVEL TRAILER

Saapa e remgerwed a, aquakiw
hacn ovan aWt oonlaviad Saa '

Bill Chrarie Au(d & RV 
1300 East 4th

S70
1979 M X'S 290 CAN A M  ter tsN  Call 
247 4961 for more Informetlon.
FO R S A LE  1962 KawaaakT KXOO. 
Flow-bencti ported. Excellent condi 
tion. Call 243 1930, ask for Loslla

Auto Supplies a  Repair

WE OD all typaa at malar and minor 
auto rapairs at rsasonabis ratas. For 
mora Information call 367-9717.
D IE S E L  EN O IN ES. Parkint aiid 
Nitaan, now and utad, good runnors. 
siiMi.ma.
Oil Equipment 567
B U S I N E S S  B A N D  T W O  W A Y  
RADIO Solos, sorvico end Instollo 
tIon. AH makes end models. Seve e 
bunch on all of your two-woy rodio 
roRulromonts. Loom at torvtoo rates in 
Texas. PEAC H  ELEC TR O N ICS  S  
COMMUNICATIONS, 3400 East IH 20. 
(915)243 8372.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Fri.. Nov. 26,1982 
Oil Equipment M7

7-B

C O M P L E T E  OAK Bunk beds withChdtt; nul<OR«ii* Cimi aâ ftiyYt -
stereo for sale. Call 243-2411.

XM AS SP E C IA L!! EtoctronIc video 
games and pin ball machinas. $400 and 
up. S43 197f

W OODBURNING STOVES For sale 
Dub Bryant Auction, 1000 East 3rd.
FISH IN G  W ORMS; Lots of red 
w l g g l e r s .  O m a r  C a s h i o n ,  
(91S)243-6SS7.

BILL'S  SEWING Machine Repairs all 
makes. Reasonable rates, house calls. 
Call 243-4339, anytime.

FO R  S A LE  36 foot gooseneck trailer 
All stWi, double doliies, 3 drag axles. 
2407 West Highway 10. 243-0741.

WE W ILL build storaga buildings in 
your back yard. Call 243-4191.

C O L D  W E A T H E R  Com ing oak 
firewood- split cord, $140; W, $75. 
Delivered. Call anytime 247 1442.

O LD IE BUT GOODIE 1970 VW sta 
tion wapon. Rebuilt engine and tran 

fAdial liras. si ̂ <o 24LiAS9.
m s  SUBARU 1400 CC, two door New 
tires, rebuilt engine. $1,000. Cat! 243 
2534.

Jeeps
1976CJ 5 J E E P w ith  metal top $3,475. 
Call 267-9773 for more information.

Pickups 555
1967 DO DGE PICKUP; V I Standard. 
Good truck. We finance NO INTER 
EST. Branham Auto Sales. 1501 West 
4th.

1975 FO RD  SU PER CAB Ranger XLT  
VI, power and air. Branham Auto 
Sales, 1501 West 4th.
1979 C H E V R O L E T ^  TON VI. 
eutometic. Only $2,995. Branham Auto 
Sales, 1501 West 4th.
1960C H E V R O LE T  BIG 10: automatic, 
power and air Branham Auto Sales, 
1501 West 4th

McKISKI

MUSIC COMPANY
School Band bistniments 

Band Director Approved 

Rent-Purchose Plan 

AN Rent Applies to Purchase 

Try Before You Buy

6ft Your IwitnimsBt Hsw And Use Our Ssivice 
Best Oeellty -  Best Prices

609 S. Bregg Big Spring
Serving ttw Big Spring area

263-8822

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES?

CaN us lor an estimate or come by our shop fm a FREE 
ROAD TEST OR PAN PULL.

We STOCK TRANSMISSIONS AND PARTS for al 
American Cars.

AN of our TRANSMiSSIDNS have a ful DNE YEAR 
WARRANTY.

Don and John have 3D years cxperlenca hi Transmis
sion work. We oiler one day service in most cases.

WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY...
DDN DWENS • JOHN BORDAS

INDUSTRIAL PARK 
AUTOMOTIVE

609 WAREHOUSE AVE.
Industrial Park, Big Spring

Z -  267-8103
AAiscelianeous 537
A L B E R T  P E TTU S  CD M PAN Y has 
ter sale acreage W mile east Highway 
87. $500 down, $40 rrionth. Electrolux 
vacuum cleersers service and repairs 
on all makes. t974 HorKfa CB motor 
cycle for trade for boat. 247 7544.

B U S I N E S S  B A N D  T W O  W A Y  
RADIO; Sales, service er>d irfsteila 
r<dh. AH m«Ktf and mooait Saw  a 
bunch on all of your two way radio 
requiremonts. Lowest service rates in 
Texas. P E A C H  ELEC TR O N ICS  8  
COMMUNICATIONS, 3400 East IH 20, 
(915) 243 8372.

H E R B A L IF E  FUN  and easy way to 
lose 10- 29 pounds e month. All natural 
herbs and vitamins. Call Suzan John 
son̂  247 i4M.

AIR LESS PAINTER,  $1200 A ls o w ^  
shingles, $45 per square Cell 247 3233

OAK FIREW OOD for sale. We deliver 
end stack. Bill Chrane, 1300 East 4th. 
Phona 243 3162.

FOR S A LE  Go Kart, girls bicycle 600 
Birdwell. Friday, Saturday, Sunday

FOR SALE  Odyssey game with 14 
cartridges. Includes KC Munchkin 
and Quest for the Rings. Original price 
$450. asking $200. Cell 247 2796.

FOR SALE; Inside doors, complete 
with door |emt and trim. Call 243 6247

HO M E AP PLIAN CE Service end re
pair on all washers, dryers, freezers, 
rsfrlgeretora, gaaand electric ranges, 
heating and air conditioning. 701 West 
4th. Call 247-4492.

SINGER
The O nly  ApprDved  
Singer Dealer In The Big 
Spring Area.

BIG SPRING 
SEWING CENTER  

Highland Center 
Dial 267-5545

Sales-Servlce-Repalr

WE REORET
the closing of

Mesa Valley Toyota
But business Must Go On

PERMIAN TOYOTA
of MIDLAND is open to 

serve the people of BIG SPRING

As a special offer 
in November - we’ll 
sell remaining 
“ 82” T ru cks .....

(Invoices open for inspection)

We are a complete Toyota 
Dealer. Sales - Service - 
(Warranty Work) - Body Shop

_  __ MHeage TO and FROM _
Midland Paid on Service

under
invoice

(Warranty work excluded)

PERMIAN TDYDTA
3110 W. Wal

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
No C n d ll Raquirad 

RCA TV't, F m im ,  a  TtM>ma6 
Slcraos. wn>irlpool AppllancM. 
Llvlr)g room 6 DinMt* Qroup*

CIC FINANCE
406Runr>als 2B3-7336

EVENMG SPEQAL

CATFISH
A l you can 

eat....$3.95 
Tliiire.-Fri.-Sat. 

kichides baktd potato or 
FtONCh Mis. Soup or 
Salad Bar.

PONDEROSA
RESTAURANT

2700 South Bregg

Want to Buy Mt
OODO USSD Furnftura and ■ppnan 
CM or rnti/mnt 1  V9*M. Owka Om« 
Famltwr*. IM Wmi Ird. 167 m i .

Cart for Sal# 553
lAVC UP f* 13 MTCdtit. VafkPMiM. 
Tayola. Oafwn and afitar tmall ear 
rapalra. AapMimi"*"**- m-Slid.
I9M MKCURY 6ADNARCH; tMt 
Manfa Carta, eaaaatta piayar. e n ^ .  
aufamalte. air, potmr. Laadad. Call 
167 am __________________ __
VORY WICB 1977 Otdi Ratancy 93 
Paar daar MJM mllat Call 161 alM 
tar mara Mdarwatlaa.
m t  m  LTD. LOOKS aaad. naia 
aacanaiR. twanr ntrm. SaerHtea- 
•m  IM a tm  Natan.

ALL DEMONSTRATOR CARS HNANCtNG

AT 10.75% APR
AND STILL SELLING AT USED CAR PRICES

ALL 1982 BRONCOS HAVE A *700 REBATE 
1982 FORD PICKUPS HAVE A *500 REBATE

1982 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4-DR. — Medium red metallic with 
white vinyl coach roof. This demonstrator is fully loaded with all 
Mercury options.
1982 THUNOERBIRD TOWN LANDAU — Medium pewter metallic with 
pewter luxury vinyl r̂oof, red velour interior, fully loaded with all 
Thunderbird options.
1982 LTD 2-DR. — _  & tan tutone with brown Landau vinyl
roof, 302 V-8, c lo th ^ Q I  E lectro n ic  digital clock, speed control, 
rear defroster air, cassette, aluminum wheals, premium
sound, power door locks.
1982 GRANADA 4-DR. QL — Medium blue with dark blue vinyl roof, 
blue cloth interior, tilt wheel, 6-cylinder, automatic, air, spe^  con
trol, rear defroster, AM/FM 8 track.
1982 BRONCO XLT — Tutone fawn with fawn captain chairs, 351 V-8, 
automatic, tilt wheel, cruise control, handling package, air, AM/FM 
cassette, and much more.
1982 FORD FI50 XLT LARIAT — Med. caramel metallic and tan 
tutone, cloth interior, 351 V-8, automatic, air, power windows, power 
door locks, tilt whee.l, speed control, AM/FM 8 track, aux. fuel tank, 
and many more extras.
1982 FORD FI 50 SUPERCAB XLT — Medium blue & dark blue tutone, 
351 V-8, digital clock, automatic, air, tilt wlteel, speed control, 
AM/FM 8 track, aux. fuel tank, sports instrumentation, & nrKxe. 
1982 FORD FI50 — Red & maroon tutor>e, knitted vinyl, 6 cylinder, 
4-speed, overdrive, amp & oil pressure gauge, power steering, air, 
AM/FM 8 track, aux. fuel tank.

BIC SPR/HC T f l t A i
\ $ * n  I  u  I I f  s  t$ t t  n  I

5 0 0  W 4th  S»7,6 f 26/ 7i;.l

DNLY (3) Minutes from Downtown Big 
Spring. New, big & beautifui. Almost 
ready to move into.

WATCH FDR DATE

JACK LEWIS
B U K K -C A m U A C -JE E P

FOM U I A S I ;  Mnaratara. ponwr 
plantt. m th  watM tanka and watar 
pwmpa tar your watar naada. Chaata 
Wall Sarvtca. m - s n t  or 1911911.

TOO L A T E  
TO  C L A S S IF Y

F R O S T F M C E  R E F f U G E R A T O R a  
couch MAd chair, single bed; 1,000 BTU  
Wettirvghouee refrigereted eir con 
ditioner, 4 months pid. 243-4731.

F iR EW O O D  FOR $ e lr  Oek. $125. 
Mesquite, $100. Delivered, stacked. 
915 492 3046 or 915 537 9330

M E T A L  BUILDINGSM Never Erec 
tedi Must Safll 393-9911

WHIUE T H E Y  Last 4 refinishttf 
round oak fables, sizes from 34 inch 
40 inch. Prices from $240 $390
Heirlooms. 1100 East 3rd

TOO L A T E  
TO  C L A S S IF Y

G IVE A  AAacrame hanging table this 
holiday season! ReguiarSIO Now $15 
Order early tor Christmas. Heirlooms. 
3rd and State.

SHOP

B IG
S P R IN G  

FIRST

ECONOMY
CARS WITH 

lECDNDMY PRICES
1982 CITATION HATCH BACK — Beige with 
matching vinyl interior, 4-speed, air, one 

I owner with 19,000 miles.
Was $6595.00 Economy Price $5995.00
194i FORD ESCORT HATCHBACK QH ~  
White with' red vinyl cloth interior, 4 
cylinder, automatic, air, cruise control, 
AM/FM 8-track, extra clean, one owner 
with 24,000 miles.
Was $6595.00 Economy Price $5995.00
1981 FORD ESCORT STATION WAGON —
White with blue cloth interior, air, 4-speed, 
new car trade in with only 27,000 miles. 
Was $6295.00 Economy Price $5795.00
1980 FORD FIESTA HATCHBACK — White 
with cloth interior, 4 cylinder, 4-speed, air, 
economy plus, one owner with 12,OCX) 
miles.
Was $4995.00 Economy Price $.4295.00
1980 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 4DR HAT
CHBACK — Orange with tan vinyl interior, 4 
cylinder, air, 4-speed, extra clean, with 
39,0(X) miles.
Was $3995.00 Economy Price $3695.00
1979 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA QHIA 2DR —  
White with whit-Oj* L ‘op, white leather 
interior, power w tTVAll, & door locks, all 
the extras, 45,000 miles.

I Was $4295.00 Economy Price $3695.00
1978 FORD FIESTA HATCHBACK — White 
wtth beige vmyt interior, 4-speed, air.
Was $2995.00 Economy Price $2495.00
1981 FORD COURIER — Blue with white 
sport stripes, 4 cylI|kiQ'-speed, vinyl In
terior, AM radio, o aM  ,.,^00 mioles.
Was $5295.(X) Economy Price $4495.(M) j
1981 FORD COURIER — Red with Sport 
stripes, red vinyl interior, AM radio, 
5-speed, 35,000 miles.
Was $5295.00 Economy price $4295.00
1981 FORD COURIER — Light blue with 
sport stripes, 5-speed, air, AM radio, 4 1 
cylinder, one owner with 12,000 miles.
Was $5295.00 Economy Price $4495.00 |
1978 FORD COURIER — Yellow with sports 
stripes, black of- 4-speed, air,
mag wheels, AM 3 radio, roll bar,
'new tires, mag wf.oeis, only 39,000 miles. 
W as $3295.00 Economy price $2795.00

I All of these units carry a 12-month or 
12,000 mile power train warranty at no 
optional coat! ____

BROCK FORD

COMPLETE 
EXHAUST 

SYSTEM WDRK
Mufflers 
Tail Pipes 
DuaTs 
Turtw's

Headers 
Glass Pw kt

Toners, Custom Work

Motor Tune-Ups 
C a l 267-8103 or Stop By 

FOR FREE ESTIMATEn

MONDAY-SATUROAY-8-6 P.M.

INDUSTRIAL
PARK

AUTDMDTIVE
BOB WAREHOUSE RD. 267-8103

Reward offe
if y o u  h a v e  in fo r m a t io n  th a t  . 

c a n  h e lp  s o lv e  a  c r im e , p h o n e :

Crime Stoppers 
263-1151

Monday through Friday, 
8 a .m .-5  p.m .

January 
1ST IS 
TAX TIME
WE MUST REDUCE OUR 

INVENTORY 
WHOLESALE PRICES 

-  TO THE PUBLIC

SALE PRICE EXAMPLES

1981 JEEP CJ5 — Tan with matching 
buckets, 4 cylinder, 4-speed, extra 
clean with 32,000 miles.
Was $7495.00 Sale Price $6695.00
1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 4-DR. — 
Blue with white vinyl top, V-6, 
automatic, air, AM/FM, wire wheel 
covers.
Was $4995.00 Sate Price $3895.00
1980 PONTIAC TURBO TRANS AM—
Maroon with matching cloth interior, 
fully loaded, new tires, new car trade 
In with only 22,000 miles.
Was $8795.00 Sale Price $7795.00
1979 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7 — 
Medium blue metallic with dark blue 
landau vinyl roof, matching interior, 
extra clean with 47,000 miles.
Was $4505.00 Sale Price $3795.00
1979 FOXD LTD 4^)R. -xJGftaVB with 
white vinyl top, V-8, autornatic air, 
power sets, power windows & door 
locks, one owner.
Was $3495.00 Sale Price $2795.00

1081 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPIRIT, — Red
with red vinyl Interior, 305 V-8, automatic, 
air, tilt wheel, cruise control, extra clean, | 
one owner with 15,000 miles.
1080 FORD THUNDERBIRD — ChamiosI 
tutone with matching vinyl roof & cloth in
terior, AM/FM 8 track, sunroof, one owner] 
with 15,000 miles.'
1976 BUICK REGAL LIMITED 2-DR. — Dark I 
brown metallic with tan landau vinyl roof, | 
V-8, automatic, air, extra clean one owner. 
1979 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO — Light I 
pastel green with matching interior, one | 
owner with 39,000 mites.
1979 BUICK REGAL LIMITED 2-DR. — Light 
pastel green with matching landau vinyl 
roof, matching cloth Interior, fully loaded, 
one owner with 35,000 miles.
1979 LTD LANDAU 4-DR. — Blue metallic 
with blue vinyl roof, blue cloth interior, ful
ly loaded, one owner with 44,000 miles. 
1978 LANDAU 4-DR. — Brown metallic with 
white vinyl roof, cloth interior, V-8, 
automatic, air, power windows, power 
door locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, one 
owner with 65,000 miles.
1978 CHRYSLER CORDOBA — Dark blue 
with matchiing vinyl top, matching In
terior, fully loaded, one owner with 28,000 
miles.

#  ♦  ★  ★
1981 FORD FI 50 RANGER — Blue & White 
tutone, cloth interior, short wheel base, 
302 V-8, automatic, overdrive, air, new 
engine & transmission, new tires, extra 
clean with 44,000 miles.
1982 FORD F250 SUPERCAB XLT — Long 
wheel base, red & white tutone, cloth in
terior, 6 cylinder, 4-speed, air, gauges, dual 
tanks, AM/FM S-track, one owner with
32.000 miles.----------------------------------
1081 FORD FI50 SUPERCAB LARIAT — 
Fawn with fawn captain chairs, 351 V-8, 
automatic, air, fully loaded with 43,000 
miles.
I960 FORD FI50 SUPERCAB RANGER —
Red & white tutone, knitted vinyl, 351 V-8, 
automatic, air, two tanks, extra clean one 
owner with 33,000 miles.
1079 FORD F250 EXPLORER — Long wheel 
base, medium blue with silver top, blue 
knitted vinyl, new 460 V-8, automatic, air, 
tilt wheel, gauges, AM radio, dual tanks, 
only 33,000 miles.
1978 FORD CU fTT” ’r ^ V A N  ^  Tan with 
all the extras & C Q I  [Vi one owner with
44.000 miles.

Most of ttios# units carry a 12 month or 
12,000 mllo powar train warrantyl_____

V,
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Giant play drops Detroit, 13-6
By Tile Associated Press
It’s a good thing for the 

New York Giants that 
Lawrence Taylor has a good 
memory.

It was worth a touchdown 
and a 13-« National Football 
League victory over the 
Detroit Lions on Thursday.

As the Lions lined up for a 
play in their Thanksgiving 
Day game at Pontiac, Mich., 
Taylor recognized the for
mation as one that the Green 
Bay Packers had used 
against the Giants earlier in 
the season.

So he was ready for a pass 
play

With third-and-goal at the

him and got the pass."
In the other holiday game, 

the Dallas Cowboys routed 
the Cleveland Browns 31-14 

While making his coast-to- 
coast run, Taylor ignored a 
sore right knee that has 
plagued him during this 
strike-shortened season.

“ My knee didn’t hurt me a 
bit as I was running down the 
field," he said. “ I just saw 
Coach (Ray) Perkins wav
ing his arms and telling me 
to keep going”

Perkins called it a “ must- 
win” triumph for the Giants, 
who gained their first vic
tory of the season after three 
losses.-----------------------------

Perkins’ joy was tempered 
by his anger over a fourth- 
quarter incident which sent 
Leon Bright of the Giants to 
a hospital for X-rays and 
overnight observation As he 
got set to field a punt. Bright 
was leveled by a hit from 
Leonard I'hompson of the 
Lions and was carried from 
the field on a stretcher.

X-rays of his neck 
negative.

were

follow the rules and throw 
out ofienders.”

Meanwhile, - .the no-show 
trend contiYiued in the NFL 
in the wake of the players’ 
strike. There were 17,256 no- 
shows in Irving for the 
Cowboys-Brown contest and 
1,578 tickets unsold at the 
65,101-seat stadium In Pon
tiac, there were 6,478 no- 
shows and 9,812 unsold 
tickets in the 80,638-seat 
Silverdome.

Giants’ 3-yard line. Detroit “ Today, we looked like the 
quarterback Gary Danielson WevYoilrGlants of last year

Perkins said he had com
plained to the NFL about 
similar plays but said no one 
was willing to do anything 
abouL4L—!-=̂ lf anyone gets 
seriously hurt.

COl'GIII.N'G IT CP — New Giants receiver Johnny Perkins 
gets hit hard by Detroit’s James Hunter, Jarring the ball

AMOci«ttd Pr«M photo

loose during the second quarter. The turnover led to a Lions 
field goal but New York the Thanksgiving Day duel, 13-6.

McEnroe tests new-iook Frenchman
GRENOBLE, France (A P ) — John McEnroe faced a 

new-iook Yannick Noah in a bid to give the U.S. tennis 
team a winning start over France in the Davis Cup final, 

“ I ’m not frightened of Noah — only his new hair style,”  
McEnroe quipped before today’s match.

Noah, 22, son of an African father from Cameroon, used 
to have his hair in close curls. Now he has changed to the 
West Indian Rastafarian style, with his locks hanging in 
little braids..

McEnroe and Noah are the rival No. 1 players in the 
three-day final. When they were drawn to play each other 
in the opening singles, everyone seemed pleased.

The draw paired Gene Mayer with France’s 19-year-old 
Henri Leconte in the second match. McEnroe and Peter 
Fleming face Noah and Leconte in the doubles Saturday. 
Mayer plays Noah in the first match Sunday, and 
McEnroe winds up the series against Leconte.

“ Just what I wanted,”  said American captain Arthur 
Ashe. “ I always wanted John to play first and last, and 
that’s how it has worked out.”

The French, who are given little chance of winning the 
Cup, Ranked everything on Noah beating McEnroe. So 
they Were pleased the two men played each other firsL 
because if Noah won it would take the pressure off the
talented but erratic Leconte.’ ........ .. ’ ’

Noah has been in impressive form recently. But victory 
over McEnroe, who has one of the best Davis Cup records 
of all time, would be a major upset.

McEnroe has a 24-3 record in Davis Cup singles and is 
9-0 in doubles. He had played Noah only once, back in 1977 
in the Sunshine Cup, and won that match.

Everyone, including more than 100 American fans who 
have made the trip to Grenoble, waited to see how the new 
clay court would behave. The French had it put down two 
weeks ago in Grenoble’s Sports Palace,
Americans feared it might be slow and take the sting out
of McEnroe’s service.

“ It’s not too slow, but it’s not all that fast either,”

THIS WEEKEND ON

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER  26

DAVIS CUP 
CHAMPIONSHIP:
The U S A  defends title 
against France — singles 
matches live at9 AM

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27

DAVIS CUP 
CHAMPIONSHIP:
Doubles 
live at 10 AM

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL:
The W.yommg Cowboys take 
on Memphis State live 
at 10 30 PM

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28
DAVIS CUP 
CHAMPIONSHIP:
Final two singles matches 
for the Davis Cup 1982, live 
at 9 AM

CFL FOOTBALL: 
GREY CUP 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Live at 1:30 PM

5 £
r - i E  r

 ̂ 4T ■

NBA
BASKETBALL:
The G o lden  State W arriors 
meet the W orld Cham pion  
LA  Lakers live at 10:30 PM.

Tlm M NourCM B
•jssasi

Big Spring Cable TV
2006 S . Bbiiwell Lane 

263-6302

McEnroe said. “ The balls are light and bounce well. But 1 
expect we will have to play a lot of the time from the back 
of the court.”  -

. tried to hit Horace King in 
the left flat. However,

__- -sAxxiy iM r it TTit CIIIU
galloped along the sideline 
for 97 yards to score the 
game’s only touchdown with 
10:56 remaining.

“ The situation was similar 
to the one Green Bay had 
against us earlier in the 
season," Taylor explained. 
“ They called a timeout and 
when they lined op, I 
reco^ized the formation as 
one similar to the Packers’. I 
was supposed to cover the 
man out of the backfield 
(King) and when he went in
to the flat, I cut in front of

made the NFL 
Perkins said

(when they 
playoffs),”

the next five games if we 
want any shot a t the 
playoffs."

Danielson was driving the 
Lions toward the potential 
tying touchdown in the clos
ing minutes before corner- 
back Terry Jackson made

It will be the 
league office’s fault because 
theydon*t1nslslTtiat oTfIcials

another Interception, at 
almost exactly the same spot 
as Taylor’s, to preserve the 
victory.

Tlw’UatyoixiPnL 
"BUG” you SEE US”

JOHN DAVIS 
FEED STORE

-Since 1936 -
701 E. 2nd 267-6411

Wesley Dealt

EVERYDAY 
------A T ^

JO-BOTS

CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK PLATE

$ 2 9 9

JOBOY ’S
RESTAURANT

1810 Gregg

âii ̂poAdvueair \laiiue6

now to o ff

REG. SALE

Blouses $  38 il*19
100 50

Pants 72 36
,

66 33
Jackets 4 110 55

145’ 78
Skirts 68 34

100 50
Falls freshest fashions are 

now irresistably priced

125 E. Main Big Spring, Texas 267-5281

LOOKING FOR 
A GOOD HOME!

Need to sell those puppies, 
or have a pet that needs 
a good home?

-T H E  HERALDS CLASSIFIED 
SECTION WILL DO THE TRICK!

CALL 263-733J
15 Word Ad,
3-Days\ For
HERALD Cl 

GET

00

MSS YOUR 
PAPER?

R yw iheeM mitt year Hi Spr-
Aa I f ---- «--

ka aaiatiifactary, plane

CkcaMtaa OappflMpiil
PkaM 2A3-7331__

Opaa aaS 1:30 p.ai. 
Idaadayt tk̂ aafk 

FiMayt
Opaa taadayi OaRI 

10:00 a.M.

PRICF fiOr.

SYLVESTER STALLONE 
RICHARD CRENNA

n i t S T

NA’nONAL
L A M P M T S

SAT.-SUN. MAT. 2:00 
NIGHTLY 7:00-9:10

SAT.-SUN. MAT. 2:00 
NIGHTLY 7:10-9:00

THE TOY TlMPIoRtPun

FRI.-8AT.-SUNDAY 
OPEN — 6:30

Stsiring
Rtohad Prysr -  Jack!* GiMson 

Sstok Previsw Saturday 
RNzTwin -  SIww tisia 9:00

PLUS
“ Gas-Pump

Girls”
SAT.-SUN.

2:00
NIGHTLY
7:00-9:00

ewEP
SHOW S

GARY COLEMAN
RITZ TWIN

THE COMEDY 
CRIME CAPER 
OPTHE VEAm

SAT.-SUN. 
1:10-3:10 

.'*^MQNTLY 
h l7 :1 M :0 0

I SAT.-SUN. 
1:00-3:00 
NIGHTLY 
7:10-0:10

CHRISTOPHER REEVE 
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

Forgive me, 
Father, for I 
have sinned.

M O N S IG N O R e

Thanks( 
for the B 
brought fii 
of their pc 

“ Welos 
day. “ You 

• ... just to I
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isrssfat'fl

WASHING 
demomtratc 
throwing, te: 
planned KKi 
out of town.

Not a sing 
crowd of ani 
about 3,000, 1 
tiOaPc wnen  

Members 
toward polic 
Windows in 
smashed.

More than 
ed, police ba 
ty’s busines 
Park. But tl 
permit for s 
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Windows 
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diners were 

A nearby I
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